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Airplane Crash and Dunking
In Icy Lake Survived By

Young Residents

Six Pointers
Victims In
2 Accidents

Six young Pointe residents
.cheated death Sunday in two
spectacular accidents which
furnished headlines and news
pictures for Monday's Detroit
dailies. Three of them crashed
in a private plane at City Air-
port. The others were pulled
from the icy waters of Lake
St. Clair following a sailing
mishap.

Most seriously injured was
William Stark- Hickey, 24, of 254
Touraine, owner and pilot of the
plane which crashed. He was
coming ill for a. Jan~ing and.,
either misjudged the dlStance or
was caught in a crOSSwind. The
ship struck a roof top, bounced
off a railway embankment and
plowed through the airport
fence.

Taken to H~"Pital
Hickey was tossed through the

windshield of the four-place
cabin plane. All three were taken
to Holy Cross Hospital. Hickey
suffered a compound fracture qf
the skull. Miss Molly Moll, 20,
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Les-
ter Moll of 157 Moross road. and
Sherman Fitzsimons, 24, of 66
Stephens road, were less serious-
ly hurt. Both suffered lacerations
and bruises, but were allowed to
.go home. Hickey was said to be
getting along satisfactorily Tues-
day.

Sailing Mishap
The first sailing accident of the

season dunked the other three
Pointers Sunday afternoon. Also
fished from the'icy drink was a
fourth me~ber of the Crescen:
Sail Yacht Club.

Gene Howard, 29, of ,~O,.ll9Ja.7
verly, and Bruce Davenport,. 21,
of 736 University place, rushed
the sailing season when they
took a 12 foot Penguin boat out
into the choppy .waters. A gust
capsized the tiny craft 500 feet
off shore.

Edwin Boothroyd, 25, of 270
Grosse Pointe' boulevard, and
William Prentice, 21, of 567 Van
Dyke, went to their rescue in 'a
flat bottomed boat owned by the
club. This boat was swamped as
they neared shore. ,

Thaw Out In Hospital'
Davenport and Prentice were

released: from Cottage Hospital
after spending Sunday night with
a dozen hot water bottles apiece
and a couple of shots of penicilw
!in.

Howard was expected to be re-
leased on Wednesda)', March 14.
BoothroJ'd recovered at home
where he was taken by a club
member after he had wandered
.into the club dazed and sufferi...g
from shock after being hauled
from the water by Farms firemen
and helpful spectators.

Here is the story as told by
Davenport. '

Davenport's Story
"We had just returned from

bringing our ice boats home for
the summer and stopped at the
club. It was such a nice day that
we decided to take Howard's
Penguin for a sail in the big
harbor of the club. The wind
wasn't too strong and the water
in the harbor was sufficiently
sheltered and .not rough.

"We sailed around the harbor
for about an hour and hadn't
noticed the wind was increasing.
When we decided to sail the boat
back to the small harbor on the
other side of the club the mi:ilii-
sail jibed and we went over.

Go to Rescue
"Bill Prentice and Ed Boothroyd

saw us go over and they came, ,~o
the rescue in one of the club-
owned punts. After they pulled
Gene and me into the punt we
secured a line to the Penguin and
were making good progress back
to ,the club when the port oar
lock broke and we lost an oar;'.

. "Being unable to maneuver
the fiat bottomed punt we de-
cided to dri~t down to the Dodge
Dock with the wind. As we
approached the dock the back-
wash of the waves from tl:ie dock
swamped the punt and we foun-
dered. . ..

Too Muc:h Weight
"We still figured if we hung

onto the punt we would drift
into the dock and be able to
pull ourselves out. But the cQ:m~
bined weight of the four of. us
made the punt sink too deep in
the water, so Gene left the punt
and swam to the Penguin."

"Passing motorists notified 'ilia
Farms police," Davenport can.
tinued, "and they pulled Booth-
royd out first and he walked
dazedly back to Crescent. In turn

(Continued on Page 2)
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Thanks to his pet cocker
spaniel, little Billy Hunter, 2lh
years old, is back home a~ter
being lost Monday, March 12.

Woods police found Billy wan-
dering along Mack near Anita
with his pet and wagon.

Little Billy was unable to tell
police where he lived but his dog
came through for him.

Police checked the dog's license
and soon the boy was returned to
his parents, the R. H. Hunters' of
2024 Beaufait.

Local Fans Will Be Able to
See Championship Game,
If They Follow Instructions

ews
Pointes

Repeats Brother's
Role in Fatality
Nine Years Later,
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Getting Re~dy to Observe Palm Sunday

Entered liS Second ClllS8 Matter
at the Post Office at Detroit. M1eh.
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lames Kelly Figures in Traffic Death Within T'NO Blocks of
Where His Brother's Car Killed Woman

In May 1942
Almost nine years after his older brother killed a Pointe

woman in an automobile crash at Cadieux and St. Paul,
James M. Kelly, 19, of 14151 Cedargrove, De~roit, find.s him-
self in a similar role as the result of an accldent WhlCh oc-
curred just two blocks from the scene of the earlier tragedy.

A car driven by James struck<el ,
Miss Jean Clark, 63, at East Jef. T .B. If
ferson and Cadieux at 10:25 p.m. WO 19 S
on Saturday, March 10. She sui- ~
fered injuries from which she Invo lved In
died in Bon Secours Hospital at
3:30 a.m. Sunday, March 11. 'T. k t S I

Eye Witness Account ,lC e a e
' An eye witness of the accident,

John McLeod of 503 Ashland, De-
troit, told the Prosecutor he was
driving west on Jefferson when
he saw Miss Clark start across
the street from the north curb.
He said she started to trot when
she reached the middle of the
street. He saw her cross in front IF Grosse Pointe's basket-
of one headlight of the Kelly car, ball team won its quarter-
then lost sight of her. He looked final contest against ,Highland
back and saw her lying in the'
street. Park (played Wednesday aft.

Kelly refused, on the advice of er the NEWS went to press),
. his counsel, to make any state •. and IF the Blue Devils win

ment when he was taken to the
Prosecutor's Office Monday. He their semi-final game at East
told the police earlier that he Lansing on Friday, March 16,

• • • was not aware he' had struck
EZZARD CHARLES retained anyone and that he never saw tickets for the championship

his world's heavyweight cham- Miss Clark. . game on Saturday, March 17,
pionship last night in a fight Thought He Hit Hole will be available.
with Jersey Joe Walcott in De- He said he thought he had hit' Principal Walter Clem ins on
troit's Olympia. Decision booed a deep chuckhole (of which there has arranged for a block of 800
by 17,000 who paid $75,000 to are plenty in' 'East Jefferson ave- reserved seat tickets for the
see fight. Walcott and man~gers h L nue), and stopped his car about championship game,
staJ' in ring for 10 minutes after These women of Christ Church are making crosses from palm leaves, a traditional part of t e enten season, half a block beyond the point ;You Must Hurry
~nd of battle. shouting they had to be distributed this Sunday. Left to right are MRS. ALEXANDER WIE~NER,. MRS. WENI?EL~ W. ANDER- where the ac~ident occurred.
b~n robbed. ,SON, JR. and MRS. C. S. BAXTER. The stiff palm leaves are soaked to' make them plIable for formHl,gmto the crosses~ When he found his. fender dent- To get your tickets. you must

• • • - ed, he turned. around, and'-drove pay for them in advance at the
Friday. March 9 ..• Flu 8t;.ll back and foUnd he had hit Miss Book ~tore at the High School

THE MILITARY was rebuffed ,'Whodunits' Mleno". Explosl.on DI.scloses I; Clark. not later th:m Friday, March 16.
by the Senate when it, (the Sen~ II .J.. Kelly's story was corroborated The reason for this arrange-
ate) brushed aside a last-minute H ' AlP · t H 't L d' A ff . t · by EUzabeth Taflinger" of 12932 ment is that the State' Athletic
prot~t by the Nation's top mili- ave ppea Oln ers aven earne ec lng Griener, Detroit, a passenger in Association will not put the
tary leaders and voted to impose his car., She said she too had not championship game tickets on
• 4,000,OOO.man ceiling on the F P '- t M h Ab t P d ss Schools seen the woman. sale until after the conclusion of
strength of armed forces. The or Oln ers ,UC on repare ne Booked for Recklessness the semi-final contest. Principal
compromise action, taken on a 49 Kelly was booked by the po- Cleminson must have your
to 41 roll call vote, warded off a I R b tOT II R t. Jets Flving Over At Time' Leaky Gas Furnace Lets GQ, Absentee.,sm Rema'.,ns As O-r. lice on a reckless driving charge. money at that time to buy the
Republican attempt to limit the i 0 er rr. e s 0 arlans 1 Detective James Flannigan of tickets needed. They cannot be
armed forces to 3,500,000 men. .• Some Things About Help Send Many Local Residents Into Davies Calls Situation the City Police Department, said returned after they have been
Toughly the Administrations pre- Their Local Libr.aries . State of Panic About Static Tuesday that when all the evi- purchased from the State Ath-
sent goal. -------- dence is obtained, a warrant will letic Association.

• • • A small' explosion coupled with the sauna. of two jet probably be sougnt charging him $1.50 Per Ticket
L JURY'd d' Grosse Pointers are the 1 . th k d h b dl P' t ' The influenza situation as w.I'th negll'gent homI'cl'de. "'lan-A FEDERA ecree I panes racIng across e ~ y: prove ow a. yom. e reSI- .r The reserved seat tickets are

death for Oscar Callazo, who gre~test mystery .story re~d. dents. are in need of traInmg and preparatlOn agaInst an it 'effects absenteeism in the nigan said there is no evidence $1.50 per copy and only reserved
s tor m e d President Truman's ~rs m the world, m ~he opm- A-bomb attack, George Elworthy, Grosse Pointe director of public schools is about static, of Kelly's having been drinking" tickets are sold for the cham-
home on November 1 in the I' Ion of Robert Orr, dIrector of CI.vl.ll'an Defense, declares, d' t t d nor that .he was speeding. pionship game,

- R' 'd e th P bI' L'b S t f aceor mg o.a repor ma e Miss Clark had been emplo"edname of Puerto lcan m ep n- e u IC I rary ys em 0' (lSI'nce shortly after the out-~ . I • ,] If the Blue DeVI'ls get to thef d th 37 H dd d h this week by Dr. Thomas as a maid, at the J. B. Ford resi-dence. The jury oun e ,'the Pointe. e a e t ey semi-finals and then fail, those
ld ev lutionary guilty on I f t t t break of the Korean war, we given to residents here repeat- S. Da\'l'es, POI'nte H.ealth dence at 16638 East Jefferson for ,year 0 r 0 were a so very or una e 0 have been advising and warning edly, persons who paId in advance for

two counts of first degree. mur- l1ave one of the best "'Vbo- Commissioner. 40 years. The accident was the t' k t th . f d t
d th th \ people what to do in the event ""1 T h L S first traffl'c fatall'ty l'n the CI'ty lC ets may ge elr re un ader. T,he la',v. makes ea In e dun1't" collectl'ons l'n eXI'stenee - '" !Y ay eac a es on th B k St M d

d t t of an attack he saId , Absenteeism apparently reach- sl'nce January 20, 1948. e 00 ore on on ay,electnc chaIr man a ory on wo at th-el'r fingertl'ps m' the local. " "Perhaps this scare may mduce d I f 1 ' M h 19
counts. l'b . . Didn't Pay Attention many of them to take some pre- e a pea {o about i? percent In Pl:evious Tragedy arc.

• • • I ranes b h 'th h'd the"public schools two weeks ago. On May 13, 1942, James Kelly's .Tickets for the final game may, "But judgin~ y t e pamc e caution now," e sal , Th th 882 d t
CHARLES E. WILSON told Without mentioning names, he small exploSo!on caused, he said, Full information as La what to ere were en stu ents ou older brother, Kenneth, then 20, be picked up at the Book Store

reporters that the prospects said one prominent local busi- "no one has paid much attention do l'n the event of an enemy at- of the total enrollment of 5,969, killed Mrs. Florence Ortwine, 56, up to 12 noon on SaturdaY"March
1 k b ' ht " for nessman reads seven of them on the absent lists. of 529 St. Clal'r, l'n an aCCI'dent at 17. None will be distributed in"don't 00 any ng er . to us." tack can be obtained by calling

peace in the bitter squabble be- every week. . The explosion was caused by a 'rU. 5-4600. Dropped Last Week Cadieux and St. Paul. Lansing.
tween labor leaders and the Gov- Addresses Rotanans. small gas leak at the home of Last week there was a decided Kenneth was driving north on ------
ernment . •. a squab?~e .on I Mr. Orr addr~ssed the Pomte I Vally Warner, of 949 Rivard Mrs. Warner who owns. the drop when 789 were reported ab- Cadieux, accompanied ty a boy Dog's L l.c'erts~ .
which the Wage StabIlIzatIOn ~otCl:ry Club at It~ weekly meet- early Thursday morning, March Grosse Pointe Window Cleaners sent, A check made at the begin- and two girls, all or whom had
Board issue is only a part. Wilson, mg m the Memona~ Center Mon- 8. Co., said that 10 of 50 canaries ning of this' week showed 797 skipped schoo,l', at Denby Hi,gh. F · h Cl
is considering a radio an~ tele-I day noon. He praIsed the ~~ub Simultaneously two jet planes in the house, were killed. absent, He was; speedmg about 50 mIles urnzs es ue
vision speech to the NatlOn oq, for the very fine tool, collecoon hurtled over the neighborhood, She said she uses the basement 0 t t f th . per hour and failed to stop for

h d t d t th I b d fr' f tl ne s range aspec 0 e epI- 's 1 H' k d 'Monday night. it ,a~ ?na e 0 .'~ 1 rary an causing residents to fear that an as an o ICe or 1e company. d' 'f.t b lIed h t. Pau , 1Scar struc one nv-
• • ... SaId It 1S grea,tly used. . A.bomb had been dropped. One The Michigan Consolidated Gas emIcth,It .It can e hcal ss suec , en by MrSi Ortwine, and rolled it

RAY T d d fil 1 b was a 1 was muc e pr v- , ' b f 't b ' tMARTHA BECK and - he recor mg an m, 1 - or both apparently dived, setting Co" denied the fire was caused alent in St. Paul's Parochial over tWIce e ore, 1 ,urs~ In 0
MOND FERNANDEZ, Ion e I y raries have also filled a, wIde- up a considerable vibration and by escaping gas, School than in the public schools. flames. :Mrs. Ortwme d1ed In the
hearts killers. die~ in the ele~tIic felt ne.ed in t,he commumty and racket. Damage to the Werner house Dr, Davies reported there were fire.
chair at. Sing S!ng last mght are WIdely CIrculated, Mr. Orr Swam ed With Calls was described by city firemen as I about 10 absentees there . ~enneth suffered severe b~rns
shortly after 11 0 clock. stated. Pconsiderable. Fire following the on. y trymg to rescue Mrs. Ortwme,

... ... ... He called Pointers the most Grosse Pointe police we~e explosion crept up inside the thIS we~k on account of the flu. after telling his companions to
Saturda .....March 10 demanding p'eople he has ever swamped w,ith calls from pamc ,"aIls. DetrOIt has reported a ..marked run o'they wouldn't be involved

oJ, decline in flu cases, and if the. s . -r"AN INVESTIGATION ordered I seen inti his long library expel" stricken reSIdents. . ------ trend continues, this decline will It: the c~se. Largely. because of
b Gov Williams was under way ience, but he indicated that ~e Some of the questlons were: C t d Pi t I be felt in the Pointe by ne~t hIS herOlsm and because he "Yas
t Yday i'nto the death of a five !liked this and expressed pride In "Where should we g.o? onver e s 0 week. The disease started in De- about to enter the serVIce,
o old Detroit boy at Lapeer the fact that Pointe libraries "My children are In school, T k f B troit before it seemed to work charges were not pressed and

~~:[e Hospital. The boy's mother, I offer more personal, service than how can I get to them? . a en rom oy Judge Jayne ordered the case
M s Arthur Van Alstyne Jr.' he has ever seen mother sys- "Where was the b?mb dIOP-

1

__ east. Other Diseases dropped. Damages were paid the
co~~1ained that her son wa~ terns. ,. . ped and how n;;~ch hme do we A second fatal shooting among Dr, Davies also released figures, Ortwine family.
given improper care. In a special Don t Ml1~d P~Ylng have to get out. the teen-agers may have been avert- , .
n'eetl'ng of the state mental A.nd they don t ~ulbble about Elworthy s tat e d that ed by City police when they con- on other communicable diseases Pl

.• f th e h tated t th and numerous in the Pointe area for the month Protestant Churches anhealth commission, Williams de. pay mg. or e serVIC, e s. . answers o. ese r valu- fiscated a converted 22-caliber
manded the commission dig into He saId one of the first thmgs other ~uestlon~ and othe ' pistol from a 14-year-old news- o~ February. There 'were 12 cases
the entire question of food. (Continued on Page 17) able InfOrmatIOn have been boy. of chicken pox, two' of measles, J · t G d F -d' S ·
~ur~ing. and staffs at all mental, • City Detective James Flanni. ~~~e~~ ~:e~:s~~~ ~~soofSi~a~l:; Oln OOfl ay erVlCe
InstItutIOns. • • • p.r. t V tlon Has Sour gan said the boy had cleverly bites reporte~. ------er TeC uca d d . t f For the fourth consecutive year Hammond organ will be installedma e a angerous weapon ou 0 Dr. Davies pointed out that the

THE INTERNATIONAL BOX- . I h h d' the Community Good Friday for the service. Easter flowers

E de f. J h S it a toy cap plstoe pure ase In scarlet fever cases are not of the thING CLUB opened negotiations n lng or 0 n U ons a drug store. ' t f d Service will be held at the Woods will be donated by Charvat e
for heavyweight Rex Layne of very serIOUS ype oun years Theater, Mack near Moross, on Florist, and Peltier, Florist.
Utah, who staged an impressive He was apprehended with the ago. Recovery seems to come Good Friday, March 23, from ,1 Howard Poppen of the Grosse
upset victory over Bob Satter- A perfect six-week vac-a-tl-'o-n-in-a-n-e-x-tended stay in the house, gun Friday, March 9, at Mack quickly and is complete, leaving to 2:30 p,m. This service is one Pointe Congregational Church is
field last night, to meet Jersey Flor~da h:ld a very unpleasant Sutton stated. and Rivard. no serious complications. of many held,under the auspices chairman of the Ushers Com-
Joe Walcott in a return bout ending for Mr. and Mrs. John "There was evidence that in,- Flannigan said the boy had of the Detroit Council of Churchw mittee, He will be assisted by
at Chicago Stadium on April 11. Sutton when they arriVed at ,Hcated they sat and watched fired the gun at least ten times. Asks Citv to Pay es and is planned for all Prot- Charles Bazata, Max Wolfe, rep-

• ... ... their home at 175 Merriweather television programs for a while," \ "The gun is made crudely and .J estants of East-Side Detroit and resenting Fa i t h Community
THE KEF A U V E R CRIME early Friday, March 9. he said. anyone of the bullets might For Broken Ankle the"Grosse Pointe areas. Cnurch; Robert Turreill. Delmont

INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE The house had been thorough- When he first entered the have backfired," Flannigan said. Theater Transformed Gregg, Immanuel .. Evangelical
will again open hearings in De- ly and maliciously ransacked. house, Mr. S~tton feared that ~.Herbert Keeler, Jr., 13, of 236 Th th t ., 'II b t and UnIted Brethren; R. H. Van

. f f th ' t'ga I ugs had also e ,ea er WI . e ran~- Hartesveldt,' Harold M. Rilea,trOlt soon or ur er Inves I - Farms police reported that severa expenSIve r. Kerby, was ~hot fatally by a 22- Mrs. Helen Bogeman,. 46, of formed mto a house of worshlO
tion of the, underworld and its 'd been taken, but he dIscovered rifle held by Albert .Trowbridge, 664 Colburn, wants $15,000 from ., ,- from the Bethany- Christian

t. .. t' Tl pub burglars entered the reSI ence lat th t they had been stored . ik th,rhoudghbspechlal,sacred
b
'muslCfftulr~, Church,' Gordon N. Cameron and"ups aIrs connec lOns. 1e - Saturday, March 3 by smashing er a., , • hen 13', of 326 Ridge, on Feb. 20. Grosse Pointe City for a bro enl' '11 g' ha e an oppor away by hIS father In law w ms t~' Yt'C olhr mehm ersdo th1e 'William Ferguson of the Grosse

IC Wi a am v - through a terrace door. . - , - - Young Keeler was struck by right ankle. par ICIpa mg c urc cs un er .e P , tWo 0 d s Presbyterian
tunity to sit in on the hearing frozen water pIpes burst and a ricocheting bullet. . In her suit against the city, direction of Wilbur Be'zeau. Mr. 0 I n

b
e ,which will be televised. Clothing and jewelry valued at flooded the basement a..'1d first '" B . d' t f ' t Churc .

• .. .. $2000 was taken, Mr. Sutton, floor. Since-then pOlice have made an Mrs. Bogeman claims she suffer- ezeau IS lre.c or 0 mUSIC a Of Interest to Parents
RESIGNATION of ailing Sen- fo~mer Farms president and "It certainly was an unhappy extensive e~ort to confisc~te all ed the injury when she slipped the Grosse, POInte Woods Pres- Th's year a special Good Fri.

' . 'd " fi the sseSSlon of on the pavement on Neff at byterian Church. Mrs. Fred M. I .atol' Vandenberg has been de- police commISSIoner, sal . ending to a wonderful vacation, re arms m po Kercheval: Young will be at the organ. A (Contmued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 10) The prowlers' apparently had Mr. and Mrs. Sutton said. minors.. ,

J. R. DRUMMOND of Canton,
Ohio, says he has solved the
problem of having his living
room crammed with television
viewers. Has invented a one-
inch screen to end all argument
about whose screen is the largest
or smallest.

Thursday. March 8
AMERICAN TROOPS smashed

a strong Chinese counter-attack
and advanced another three al1d
,me-half miles today in a flank~
ing drive above the Han rivet:.
east of Seoul. Other UN forces
pressed forward along the 70-
mile front and knocked out more
than 11,600 Communist soldiers
in 24 hours.

FISHER BODY announces a
195 million dollar contract to
produce tanks for the Army in
its Grand Blanc plant.

... . ..
WHILE VAL-ORUS MA'!'THEIS

and Bud Olson are being tried
in Kalamazoo for the rape mur-
der last November 26 of Carolyn
Drown, two Columbia City, 0.,
men are brought into the case
as suspects. Robert Brubaker, 24,
confesses he drove the car the
night of the murder and says
his friend, Orval Minnick, 31,
committed the murder. Minnick
claims he has an airtight ;tlibi.

... ... .
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Come in and see

THE "RANGE OFTHE STARr
••• of course if's ELECTRIC!

,

HAM-YAM CASSEROLE
~ evp dread 0 ....... peP!*' YL
:2 toblespoons bl1lter ot .,. teaspoon peppOf'
i."con OClIldensedlIlu,h...:~n. 3' tablespoon sharp prepared ......,or~
70 Qlp Illi/k --.. labl"spcons flour
t tablospOOn lI1'clted onlon 14 cup cold wet"r

CooIc :2 CIIpI well ... ~ III<ls~e~~ eoobd hafIo
treen pepper m butter or III • b

soup and milk; add onion. pepper :~:ar:: ad 0CJf 3 minutes. Combine
add to IOIIp mixture' stir III or. Blend flour and water)
pepper and ham. T:.n itIto°~er l~ hoot un~1 thickened. Add green
yams. 80ke In moderate 0'II'0r1m:;r;b".! ~op3;lth fluffy ring of mClshed
through and lightly browned. YIeld. 6 se~gs. minutes Of' until heated

For the new car buyer who wants a big dollar's worth
for every dollar invested; the great 1951 Mercury is
just the ticket. The down.to-earth first price is a pleasant
surprise~and the records for lasting service and low..
cost upkeep are amazing! Ask any Mercury owner.

ROBERT YOUNG
Srorrirlg in "FATHER KNOWS BEST,-

Mard 0"'" NBC Th..ndoy night>
coas' to coast.

3.~ ik valu@
The 1951 Mercury is built to last and last, to stay in style-to be worth
more at trade.in time. Check the facts-you'll find Mercury gives you
more for your-money in more ways than one. Telk it over with.your
Mercury dealer, and try a few miles behind the wheel today!

Ge' your FREE copy of <tHOW TO HOLD A STAll"
S1?eciallyprepared reci~e bookle~-bea~tif~lly illustra~.
Pictures of famous mOVle stars Wlth theIr WIves, also the11'
favorite recipes.

Don't miss this oppornmity1 Get your FREE ropy toda ytSee your dealer or stop in at any Edi,>onoftice. -

.. 'Feed him well' is one of worn.
an's olde~t. wiles," says Mrs.
Robert Young, "but it always
works-and it's a lot easier
with the help of a new Electric
Range and all its modern im.
proyements. Now, inStead of
your standing over a stove, the
range does 'the watching f()r
you. I can put my husband's
favorite meal in the oven, set
the automatic controls, aad for-
get it:'

You, toO, can enjoy modern
electric cooking. It saves money.
time and trouble. Stop in and
find out how!

FOr ~hQbuy Of YOUr fiffl' j
rq5r

-q ..

I
NA..~ED COLLEGE EDITOR, I at Mary Washington College of I All of you be subject one to
Mis s Alice Anne Sich~er, i the University of Virginia, has another, and be clothed with hu-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ibeen appointed news editor for mility: for God resisteth the
H. Sichler, Jr. of Mt. Vernon the "Bullet," weekly newspaper proud. and giveth grace to the
road, Grosse Pointe. a sophomore published by the students here. humble.-I Peter.-------------------

Your new Mercury's life history should he a long and
happy one. For this automobile investment is designed
to pay you dividends in extra years of dependable
service. Every part is built with tomorrow in mind; it's
your car for as long as you care to drive itl

The Grosse Pointe Country Day
School juniors and seniors were
luncheon guests on a recent Sun.
day of Airielle Kuhn, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuhn of
McKinley place. F 0 11 0 win g
luncheon the group, en masse,
attended a performance of the
Sonja Henie ice show.

Airielle' Kuhn Entenains
Classmates At Luncheon

fat and Skip' Pessl, Al Singler,
Milt Setzer and Barbara. Boothe.
Planning decorations are Myrna
Troden, Fred Smith, Jeanne
Webb, Mary Ann Waggoner and
Bill Johnson.

Favors ,-are being prepared by
Mary Ann Schmidt, Barbara Tur-
rill and Joyce Dannecker. Janet
Ratcliffe, Bonnie Reitz, Don
Striker and Bob Harbison are
looking after refreshments. Phyl-
lis Frank, Roland Ricard, Bob
Striker and Sue Essington are
in charge of publicity.

Fred Slocum is ticket chairman
and Hill and Bill Pierce, Jack
Smith and John Tower head the
clean-up committee.

'..... ~""

J ~

Don't miss the big television hit, "TOA~T' OF THE TOWN," with 'Ed
8ullivarl. Sunday evening, 8 p.m. to 9 p.m, Station WJBK-TV, channel:!.

tII tII See" tII "

TRACY MOTOR SALES~Inc.
130 Kercheval 'Avenue Grosse POinte Farms

SEE IT AT 'YOUR MERCURY DEALER'S NO,W'!

"Have you ever spent an eve-
ning in Paris?" That's the ques-
tion going the rounds among
Grosse Pointe young adults (just
out of high school through the
early twenties group).

Friday, March 15, from 9 to 12
p.m. at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial Center will be the time
and place for "Evening in Paris."
This date dance, which will fea-
ture a Parisian mode of dress and
a French sidewalk cafe, promises
to be a highlight for the young
people of this age who are at-
tending college locally or other-
wise 'employed.

There will be favors in keeping
with the French theme for the
fellows and girls. Andy Howard's
band will furnish the music. En-
tertainment during intermission
will feature a Can-Can dancing
chorus in the downstairs recre-
ation room which will be trans-
formed into a sidewalk cafe.
Tickets for this couples only
dance are $1.50 which includes
tax and refreshments. Costumes
are optional but prizes will be
offered for the most appropriate
attire. '.

Heading the committee on gen-
era} arrangements are June Mof-

Young People at "Center"
To Hold "Evening in Paris"

.' " .:.. ~~.':
~.'..' ....'. ' ~'" . ,-~,' , .. . :., ", ...; , :~ . ",': .

Slenoord equlpmenl. accessories, ond lrlm lIIuslroled are sublecl 10 change without notke."' ,
~ ' 0 CE I For "tho drive of your life ," Merl;1Jry now proudly makes availableo-WAV CH I • 0 triplo choico in transmissions. Merc.O.Matic: Drive, the neW
sImpler, ,mocther, more efficient Clutcmotlc: transmission-or thrifty Touch.O.Matlc: Overdrive 'are
optional Clt exIra colt. There', dlso SlIent.l!a,e slandard,tI'an,misslon;

\

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

K~oger Market Opens Next Wednesday

Smartly styled and modern as all tomorrow, this new Kroger unit with colonial win-
dows is located in the Farms at 18850Mack avenue, at Moross road. It is another step in
Kroger's giant "Parade of Progress" which will mean the addition of several more new'
units in the Detroit district. James Towns will manage the store, while Al Zaborowski
will be head meat cutter in charge of the 100% self-serve meat dept. The front of the
store is to be unique in its landscaping with seasonal changes of foliage. It opens with,
countles~ gifts next Wednesday.

Phillips Wins Oratory
Contest's First Prize

EAST SIDE CHAPEL
HARPER at LAKEPOINTE

LAkoview 1.3131
CENTRAL WEST CHAPEL

CASS at CANFIELD
TEmple 1.1144

First Aid Skill
Shown by Scouts

Both gymnasiums at Pierce
Junior High School were jammed
Tuesday night as more than'100
Boy Scouts of the Pointe took
part in a First .(\id Meet spon-
sored by Scout District NO.3.

The event was closely tied in I
with the Civilian Defense pro-
gram. The boys who have been I
studying first aid procedure so
they would be available in the
,event of a bombing attack, were
given the opportunity to show
just how helpful th<>y could be.

Thirteen troops were repre-
sented. each with one to three
teams comprised of five members
each. I

I Problems were announced by
\ James Lowmaster and the young.
: sters tackled them with skill and
enthusiasm. A number of promi-
nent local doctors were on hand
to help with the judging.

Assisting with conducting the
big ev~nt were W. E. Gore, ip
charge of community activities df
District 3; and Daniel J. McGinty,
Boy Scout Headquarters Commis.
sioner .for the Pointe area. .

(Continued from Page 1)
Prentice and I were pulled out
and we both collapsed. Gene Was
taken from the water last and'
Farms firemen revived him with
a resuscitator." .

He later stated the last thing
he remembered was being in the
water. He didn't remember being
taken from the angry, churning
water."

Later in the day Crescent mem-
bers went in search of the Pen-
guin and the punt. The sailboat
was found on the lee side of the
Little Club dock completely de-
molished and the punt never was
found.

Praise Firemen
All four said Farms firerrien

should be credited with saving
their lives with their 'quick
. thinking rescue. Long ladders
were used to get the boys out of
the water.

The thrilling rescue was wit-
nessed by hllndreds of Sunday
motorists and pedestrians. The
traffic jam which resulted made
it necessary for the Farms police
to call for help from both the
Shores and City of Grosse Pointe
Traffic was blocked as far back
as Wayburn avenue, the police
said.

Robert Phillips of Lincoln road
who is a Junior in the Liberal
Arts College of Miami University
placed first in the annual Fisk

Boy Scout Troop, 156 of C?rist, Oratorical Contest, held Thurs-
Church celebrated Its 20th bIrth. day March 1
day'on Monday, March 12. Fes-" . ,
tivities included a chicken dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry N. PhIlllps
a fencing exhibition by Gregory of Grosse Pointe are the parents
Flynn arfd Albert Kunzmann of of young Phillips.
the Grosse Pointe Sword Club, a The speech which won the first
formal Troop. Court of Honor, prize in the cont t "F' bi'
and an amusmg half hour by .." es w~s Ig, mg
magician Michael KOzak of Persh- the BIg Lie. The subJect was th.e
ing High. Families and friends of Voice of America, its history and

{ the scouts attended the party. its potentialities.
Receiving ,T end e r f 0 0 t rank R.obbie is much intereste:.d in

were: Dick Wendin, Fritz Haass, radlO, anq. works at WMOII in
Tom ,Allmand, Peter Roehl, and Hamilton, .Ohio, when not in
Jim Backhaus. class. During the summer, he has

Rank of Second Class Scout worked with radio stations in and
was awarded to Fritz Haass near Detroit.
Dwight Watkins, Frank Cooper: ~e is. a member of the Miami
Peter Roehl, Dennis Ingram, UniVerSIty Speakers Bureau, a
George Grossman and Bob Jab- bureau which supplies speakers
lonski. to organizations without cost

Star Rank for having earned a within the fifty mile radius of
total of five merit badge,!;- was Oxford ..
made to Grant Wilcox. Individual He wlll represent Miami Uni-
merit badges were awarded to ver~i~y on March 16 at the Men's
Marshall McClung, Albert Trow- IndIVIdual Events Contest, spon.
bridge, Steve Taylor, Roger Har- sored by the Ohio Association of
den and Grant Wilcox. Sp~ech Teachers at Granville,

For perfect attendance for one OhJO.. the home of Denison Uni-
year, stars were given to Grant verslty. on whose campus the con-
Wilcox and Dave Ham'mond, Jr.; test WIll be staged.
for 2 years, Roger Harden and
Marshall McClung, and four years
to Jerry Harden. I

New Troop Leadership was an-
nounced. Promoted were J. H.
Granger to Scoutmaster; Eagle
Scout Norman Harden, to As-'
sistant Scoutmaster; and Patrol
Leader Jerry Harden, to Junior
Assistant Scoutmaster.

Leaders will be assisted by the
following committee: Harold Har-
den, chairman; and L. W. Prit-
chard, M. S. McClung, Walter
Collins, F. E. Cooper. E. R. Ham-
mond. Jr., C. S. Martin and L. S.
Trowbridge.

· Cheat Death

I

{

Dt

a.m.

BETTER STORES

',VIVIA"NO
: ' IMPO'R'tERS, INC .. ~

6E TR<?IT, MtCHIGAN

Daffy 11:30

•
Luncheon Served

'Til 2:3,0 p.m.

Grosse Pointe Woods

HOWARD JOHNSON'S

for lunch
NOW OPEN

Modern in design and con.
strudion, these cameras make
it easy to get good pictures
... in full color and black.
and-white. Priced from $2.75,
including Federal Tax.

Camera. Repairs
Film and Projector Rentals

Page Tw6

DINNER TIME
leganee

~
FLORIO

tI ~ ARGENTINE
~ SAUTERNES

~. S1WV\"
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1S

POINT~
CAMERA SHOP
16357 E. Warren cou~;me

TU. 5.7418
Open Evonings 'flU 9 p.m.

••••• " hf. •, in your community
1'1':'t.utQ" ...,__ ~.w.....

•

+~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+
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i lilfer ~
} 'fulferals

for

Scout Troop 156
Landmark 'or Hungry America". H B · hd

Mack Near 8 Mile Rd. as zrt_ ay

~!DETROIT'S
~ EAST SIDE
~t COM~~E$~.~FINE~ FUNERAL
"~ Horris' Lower Price .. 290
':.~ 1"""'0' .8hemrusFl:&n'erl"iaC,hslY.oUPSl'1101,84tesrOeaea8ket~ and over SO~tetrUlo of friendly service.

:t "'«rris:t c.. 01 AMER/CA';;:;RG~ ";~NERAL l!/RECTORS
.~~t4'>~~+
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TuxeDO 5-5900

Only Templeform
nals 'are shaped
fo ,lope in at
the temples

new

But your head isn't
this shape at all
-it's narrower
at the temples

MEN'S WEA.R ....
~329 W. 7 Mile Road

STYlEPARK

becoming

This ;$ the inside
contour of all other
hals-fronl and.back
are shaped the same

TEMPlEFORM HATS

Why a Templeform hGi fits you better .••
from the first time you put it on

BY

GROSSE POINTE

It's the Drake-o luxurious new Spring felt with
broader brim and higher crown. A hot thot bespeaks
character ,in every line _ •. and fits you perfectly
from the first 1ime you put it on. In Belmont Gray,
Cocoa, Moselle, Gabardine. $15

a
THE MOST IMPORTANT ELEMENT IN YOUR

WARDROBE

617 Woodward

~EASTER

BARWA CHAIRS ..• The new contour chair for casual
relaxation. LAMPS, B'AR CARTS, CHAISES, BAMBOO
DRAPERIES, WALL BRACKETS, Folding deck chairst

card tables, Hurricane Lamps, Etc.

Our summer furniture department is full of new
ideas for furnishing your terrace, patio and
summer-living area. Brand new 1951 styles by
Americas foremost manufactU1;ers. Rattan py
Ficks-~eed, Bielecky, Willow Reed and 80n8-
Cunningham. Wrought Iron by Salterini, Wood-
ard, Molla and others.

..

_ILlUSTRATED

RATTAN - WROUGHT IRON - ALUMINUM
STYLED BY LEADING MANUFACTURERS

Announcing our 1951 ohowing ol new

SUMMER FURNITURE

'Caribbean Casual' One
of many groups by Ficks'
Reed shown in their new
'Finger Leaves' fobrics.
We, offer a wide selec-
tion of groupings and in-
dividual pieces to suit
you'r needs. .

Sum~er fabrics avail-
able by the yard for
hangings and upholster-
ing.

Over 600 im-
ported and famous
Forstmann fabrics tai-
lored to meet your most
,exacting demands,

Tailored-lo-your- '
PhotoMetric Measure

.i\icltaro ,Bennen

17"10 Kercheval Ave.

'I'.\JLOD.INC TO CSNTLRMEN SINCE 188t

1246 Washington Boulevard
I bJoc~ North of The Book Cadillac Hotel

•
Methodist Choir "
To ,Give Cantata

" I-'

Hospital Fund Pearls, Watch, Reported Stolen
Still Growing A string of pearls valued-a-t-$-l-'--l-P-ol-ic-e questioned part - time

With the ,Bon Secours Hospital 000 was reported by Mrs. Cleve- help who recently left the Thur
land Thurber, Jr., as stolen from ber household'!Help Open .These Doors Equip- •

ment Fund Drive" reaching its her home at 34 Edgemere. Meanw4ile Mrs. Frank Seyd-
,~limax over a month ago, gifts She told Farms police that she ler, ot'lob N. Oxford, reported
and pledges. still continue to pour- first missed the pearls on Mon- missing a wrist watch belonging
in; One o~ tl'J.e pledges of $500 day, March 5. to her daughter Nancy.
plus other smaller gifts, has ~ .
placed. the most recent figw;e at =x:x::x: ===-= ~
close to. the $165,000 mark.

The campaign officials hoped
to raise l121,120 to furnish and
equip.the New Bon Secours Hos-
pital .

The Choir of the Grosse Pointe
Methodist Church will present (
John Stainer's, Cantata, "The i
Crucifixion,". at the 10:45 a.m.~
Worship Service Palm Sunday.
. The soloists are Mrs. Frederick
Asmus, Mrs. John.G. Scales, O. S. I

Heck, C. R. Wylie, Claude Streb, i
L. W. Montgomery and W. J.:
Symons. I

The choir includes:-' Sopranos; I

Mrs. Fer.ederick Asmus, Mrs. I
John 'G. Scales, Mrs. David H"I
McKee, Mrs. Robert Jean, Mrs.
'l'homas G. Colley, Mrs. Robert
W. Redlin, Mrs. Roy Clave and
Mrs. ,Vena Bouse; Altos; Mrs.
Kenneth L. Kimmel, Mrs. H.T.E.
Munson, Mrs. Jack Graham, Mrs.
Robert H. Davies and the Misses
Marillyn and Shirley Shanks. 1I

Tenors:- W. J. Symons, L. W. •
Montgomery, Afton Sauer, La~
verne Cheyney, J. H. Crate and
Norman R. Mooney.

Bassos:- O. S. Heck, Clarence
Slocum, C. R. Wylie, Claude
Streb, Willis Bugbee and Alden
Stowe, ,

W. N. Montgomery is the
Musical director, Miss. Jean'
Mastin is the organist and Mrs ..!
Willis Bugbee is director of per- .
sonnel of the choir. I

The choir of the Grosse Pointe!
Methodist Church was among i

the first organizations in the
. church' to be effectively organ-

ized. It has a long record of con-
tinuous service to the organiza-
tion. It is completely volunteer
in its direction and singing per-
sonnel.

TUxedo 2-3000
VAlley 2~7055

A book -of checks marked with
the name Utica Woods Products,
was stolen from a car owned by
George B. Ward, of 635 Mt. El-
liot while it was parked at 20422
Mack on March 8.

Ward told Woods police he:
would stop payment on the stolen
checks.

Marter road station and open an
area in the Woods for 1,000 new
houses.

Allard declined to discuss the
matter further. He said:

"It's .too early to' go into any
details now," he stated~

Book of Checks
Taken from Car

GPHS Students
Fe~tured on Air

fI'OZEN ASSFTS:
THE SOOOS FRUIT fXCJ.lANGf
IS FAMOUS AS A FROZENFOOD ' .J
CENTEA. HE~eIN 1950,A "ECORO- II
SIlEAKING 8 MILLION rouNDS OF FAOZEK MICHIGAN
FPtUITS WEf\E PACKfO,A~O SU/PPfDID PRODUCE
MARKETS AND. RESTAURANTS AU OVER AMERiCA.

Open
Under the
Original i

Management
I

,~'fax Mitchell and
FRANCES
Mitchell

*

VOLUMES OF MlCHIGANA:
HUNDIIEDS OF 800lIS HAVE BEEN WRITTENABOOr MICII-
ICAN IN THE LAST 50 YEAI\S. MICIlIGAttS UHSRJILfD UPPEI\

PENINSULA, SLUE-WATEREO LAKE SUPERIO~,DrnoIT
AND THE STRAITS OF MACKINAC A"'E. FAVOIlITE

SETTINGS AND SUBJECTS FOA FACT-
UAL,HIi,TORICT1ifAn5~. AND OE-
- '. LiGHTFLlL, RDMAImC LEGENDS
, A~O NOVELS.

DO YOU KNOW:
m OLDEST EPISCOPAL ~UACIl WEST OF 'nIE AlLfGHEH;
IES 1$ STILL IN ACTIVE SERVICE IN TECl)MSEt ITS
CORNERSTONE WAS LAID IN 19H AND AIofOHG THE
CONTpJaJJJOR; TO ITS CDIi.
STRlJC,nON WERE PRESIDENT
AHDREW ,)ACK;ON I H~HF.r CLAY
AHD DAHIELWE5Sm;.

JUST in time ;::' your Spring
and Easter C;eaning!

G R 0 SSE P 0 f N TEN E W'S

/

AT BOTH STORES

M/Cli/OAN ,cfmv;;e 5£II/E5 pl'eptlmt 6'1 MICJlI(;IIII 7WJUGr (;()(JNCIL ••• No. 32

WORLDS ,LA!\GEST LIN£STOMf QUARIlY:
THIP.TfEN MIWOH TON50F LIMESIDNf,
ENOUGH TO FILL 1300 LAIolf FRflGHTFFlS,
WEIllE SHI PPED IN 1950 FPtOM THE MICIlIC-l1H

15326 Mack at Nottingham
15029 Kercheval at Maryland

Proposed Drainage Project
Entai.ls Spending $3,000,000

A 12-£00t rowboat was reported
stolen from the dock at Milk
River between Hawthorne and
Brys drive, by owner Ned Bania,
of 1823 Lochmoor.

He said that the last time he
saw the boat was last September.

~ania visited the mooring site
Sunday, March 11. He planned
to get his boat ready for the
coming season. .

SATISFACTION ALWAYS

~ t_ ~ +.. '++. ;.+ + + +~+ l• + + + + + ~~ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Rowboat- Stolen
From Milk River

Easter Pageant
Set fQf Sunday

The Defense I Department. re-
cently reported one Gross~ Pointe
youth missing and two others
wounded.

The report listed Cpl. Alfred
Lindley, 33, of 859, Barrington, '
as missing in action since Feb. 12.

Lindley, a World War II vet-
eran enlisted' in October, 1949,
and wa.!>in Korea.

Reported wounded in •Korea
were Sgt. Martin G. Beer, of
269 Lake Shore. and Pfc. John E.
Wigle, 26, of 979 Fisher .~-- -_._-

Casualty Lists
~an1e ]Jointers

on into SPRI NG

TU. 1-3910

the

fP'lO pe'l 's

•
In

14!!

for NOW and

"75"

i'1- the Village

26.50 to 34.50

Grosse Pointe

•••

SPORT COATS

LIESURE ,WEAR

•.. fitted for every occasion. Select from
tine flannels and tweeds in styles that make
you feel at home .•. at business, at the
club or just loafing.

EASTER PARADE

.. for Pictures
of your -

You Will Need:
• FILM

Black and White or Natural Color

• FLASH BULBS
• EXPOSURE METER
• A GOOD CAMERA
• EXPERT DEVEL,OPING

... our distinguished selections of fine clothes
chosen for the man who appreciates really fine'

things ... to make you fashion-right for Easter
and long after.

were

For your place

Hosiery

Suj7~

TOiXO(J~S

G'ovE'S

32!2
The ARGOFLEX

A very fine camera , .. easy to operate.
You'll get such excellent pictures to record
this and all holidays.

1h

BE READY

ThurSday, March '5, f 9S'

"THE METER MOST
PHOTOGRAPH ERS USE"

EASTER PARADE

STOP GUESSING ... get correct ex-
posures every time. Ask us obout the
WESTON Master II EXPOSURE
METER with the exclusive Exposure
Control Dial.

We Suggest

The WESTON
Exoosure Meter•

;: HOURS: Monday. Tuesday Md Wednesday, 9;30 to 6; Thursday, Friday and Safurday 9:30 to 9.
,".-., -

"

The Religious Education deM
partment .of the Grosse Pointe'
Congregational ehu.reh is ,pre-I
senting an ~Easter pageant at
7:30 p.m. on Sunday, March 18,
at the church at 240 Chalfonte
road.

The costumes were made un-
der the direction of Mrs. Marcus
Kalbfleisch by a sewing commit-
tee of the Women's association.

Mrs. Jerom~ 'Friesema is di.
recting the cast which includes

I Mrs. Alton Huntington as Mary,
! the Mother of Jesus; Mrs. Stan-
I ley Lindow as Mary Magdelene,
I Mrs. Fred Sherwood as Mary,
I the mother of James.
! Angels are: Jane Leverenz,

Barbara Reed, Ann Lampman,
Mary Lou Henderson, Sally
Browne, Linda Huntington, SalM
ly Tripp, Nancy Wychoff, Paula
Mathewson and Nancy Treat. A $3,000,000 drainage project proposed by Gratiot Town-

Others in the cast are: High. ship would cost Grosse Pointe Woods at least $1,200,000,
;Jriests, Howard Poppen and Philip Allard, Woods acting city administrator, .said.

, Donald Clark; Judas, Russel Et- "Whether our municipality is1)
tel'; Peter, Lyndon Babcock, Jr.; in a position to accept such a
~ohn, Jerry Webster; James, Wil-, financial burden. now is question-
hal? Adam~, Jr.; maid, Gwen able," he said. "A special bond
N~lte; men m the street, Roger issue would, be necessary."
Dmgman and Russel Brunke. Petitions Circulated

The .w?men are played by Petitions for the project- were
Mrs. Wl1ham Adams, Mr:: Ada~ circulated among property' own-
Cook, M~s. W. H. HulsWlt, Mr~. ers in both communities by Gil-
Odell Wl1son, Mrs. C:harlesHay .. bert T. Jerome, Township en_
nor, M~s. George Smlth and Mrs. gineer.
Edward Coop€,!'. .-------- ----------- .__ The proJect calls for the con-

struction of storm and sanitary
sewers to. relieve drainage prob-
lems in the northwest section of "It's Up to Youth," is a new
the 'Woods ~I}d an extended area program which will be heard for
the TownsQlp.' 13 consecutive weeks over station

Allard stated that the Town-' WWJ from 7:00 to 7:15 p.m. be-
ship would benefit a great deal ginning Monday, March 19.
more than the Woods if the plan . The program win consist of
is accepted. panel discussions to be given by

The petitions will be forward- a group of senior students from
ed to the Wayne County Drain Grosse Pointe High School.
Commission for action. 0 The subject chosen for the first.

Would Share Balance program will be "Causes for Nor-:
'fhe balance of the expected mal' Teen - Agel's to Develop;

cost would be shared by Wayne Habits of Alcoholism, Narcotics,:
County and Gratiot Township. Etc." ,

It was indicated that th,e pr'o- Those participating in the pro-
posed project would replace the gram are: Bob Law, Dick Scales,!

Taylor Obold, Bill Winkler and I
Donna Hewitt. '

1U-
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Thursday, ,March 15, 195~.
,

"Fanc)' you tellittg
11U. where to go"

JACK WOOD, INC.
Grosse Pointe Woods' Dealer

197'0 Mack at Cook Road

TU, 5-1702 ,

A NEW. CLEAN,
PROGliEsSIVE

• FAMILY SHOP

. f

Note- Shoe Shining on Sc!turdlSYs.

j ."rbef~;
.lIOOUS \1~~ ' .,~ 1S~

C~~
~~ Grosse Pointe Woods,

The greatest mistake you can \'tinually fearing yow will make
make in. this ille is to. be con- one. -Elbert Hubbard

For Easter ••• Crescendoe's

DOUBLE WOVEN COnON GLOVES

.....
, Automatic drive? 'Packard-and only a whole new concept of firm JrIJ44-
Packard...,..offersUJtrllmatic Drive , • • ability and gentle, silent smooth'ZBlI.
with a combination of smoothness and
'efficiency'no other. diive can match! So why not stop in, and see for

yourselflJhow it feels to drive the
Restful riding comfort? Packard; for newest new car in the world? There's

1951, has even improved on its own no better time than right now /
famed ''Limousine Ride)" to give you ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ON'

. ., " ~

PAOKARD

Lyric-lovely gloves, leather-tailored of the ~otton
fClbric that weors longer, always looks sporkling fresh

and new, bec0':1lt3 softer with every sudsing and never
loses its original shap,e.Top "Tempo," il'l "

white, black or white wine. 3.50. Center: "Melodie,"
in white, bl~ck, beige or navy. 4.00 .Bottom:

"Tremolo," in white, block or white wine. 4.00

Ker~hevdl at St. Clair

Grosse Pointe Park Dearer
15205 East Jefferson Avenue

...

ilT f h . . !1vewest neW car 0 t e. year ..
I • The more YOll see of the entire field,

the more you'll be convinced: The
NEWEST of all the new cars is the
new 1951 PACKARD! 1

Packard' sets the new trend-not
'only ~ith its new, award -winning
beauty-but with everyother majodea-
ture on which cars ar~ compared .. ~:

Efficient power? Packard gives you:
the :.peak. performance of America's
.hi:ih:e.ir~dm:pression eights-plus:

. siinpli.hed:'d~sign that "Stays in tune."
.\. .' ',)

GROSSE POI,NTE PACKARP, .INC.

GRO'SSE POINTE NE'WS

Wash Lines
by Donna Zimmerman

Shirts and Dry OIOOning'
Beautifully Finishelt'"

21138 Mack Avenue
NEAR BayS DRIVE

Phone TUxedo 1-6942
Hours: Mon.. Tues., Wed.• Fri. 8 to

7:30, Closed Thursday ••
'Saturdays, 9 -to 4'

NO /II'tOReWM~ DA.Y!>
FOR POOR: MOTl-lE~

IT'.s NOW-DONE'
6Y ~IS AND 6ROTll~R.

Self Serve or Service
on Laundry

MARCH SPECIAL

Washa ble:' Blankets 50c
Washed and Dried

GROSSE POn~,T~a~,
LAUNDERETTE".

Dominican High Alumnae
Plan' Spiritual tRetr&at

A spiritual retreat for the
alumnae members of Dominican
High School has been planned for
Palm Sunday, March 18, and
Monday and Tuesday of Holy
Week.

Reverend Fr. Conroy, assistant
editor of the Sunday Visitor and
retreat master, will open the
event with a 10 a,m, Mass in the
school auditorium and will con-
tinue with conferences during the
day.

Following Mass, brunch will be
served. The 'charge will be $1.00.
Monday and Tuesday evenings at •
8 p,m" conferences will be held.

Reserva.tions for the retreat are
absolutely necessary for admit-
tance. Alumnae members may
make arrangemenis by contacting
Mary Lou Wieme, TU. 5-5609 or
Pietrina Misuraca, VE. 9-0870.

Dean Hirt Helps Create
Olivet's Radio Station

Elizabeth Ann Huette
On Stephens Honor Roll

COLUMBIA, Mo.~Miss Eliza-
brth Ann Huett~ of Grosse Pointe
has been named to the Dean's
Honor Roll at Stephens Co1~ege.

--- The honor is one of the highest
Dean Hirt of; Balfour road is to be awarded to a student at

one of a staff of four students Stephens.
at Olivet College who saw a Students named to this honor
dream come true on March 7. roll must rank ...scholastically in
The first program was br~adcast the upper seven per cent of the
over the :"lew campus radIO sta- student body, and must partici-
tion they created, WBSD, 620 pate.'actively 'hi campus life.
kcl. ' Miss Huette is the daughter of
. The Voice of Olivet wiH give Mr. and Mrs, James T. Huette,
programs three times a .week. of Yorkshire road. She recently

was initiated into Phi Theta
Kappa, national scholastic fra-
ternity .

T~ombly P.T.A. Annual U. of M.Night Sc~ools' p'resent
To Hear Henry~ - ., " .1' . ,H.M.B. Pznafore

-, Due Here Apn.12, 13 an~9~m;~::~:OA.e:it~v~~
sity School ana 'rl)sse Pointe'

viichigan Union Opera to Present, '.'Go West, Ma~am" in Country Day Sel It prese.'lted
Music Hall Under Auspicec of University of Michigan "H.M,S. Pinafore" .ast Friday'"\ night, March 9.

Club of Detroit; Proceed to Scholar~hip Fund ; The musi'cal .ay was PPe-

The University of Michigan Club: of Grosse Pointe is sented in the C.l. 5. auditorium.
stepping rIght up and taking its first really active part in the The leading roles 'were playedby .John Dryden, Fred Ollison,
annual U. of M. Night being held this year April 12,.13 in Bill Tost, Dick Degener; Edgar
Music Hall when the college's famous Union' Opera will. Howbert, Joan LeGro, Virginia
present "Go West, Madam." <$ McUucas and' Eleanor Stalker.

Heretofore the Pointe has Dtnctor for the production is I
William Holbrook of New York KlDS BLAMED FOR. DAMAGE

always been well represented who was in charge of last year's, Children were blamed for $60
in the U. of M. night audi- "Lace It Up." Mr. Holbrook is damage to wire installatiohs at
ences bufIlDw the local alum- also known for his work with a new home at 20052Berns court
ni mean business and they're Hasty' Pudding productions, the on ,Sunday, March 11.
selling tickets like :the Wind dancing choruses in "Gentlemen
this early. Prefer, Blondes" and for his di- l)10RE HUBCAPS STOLEN

Robert J. HOOdis president rectit?n of, numerous television George P. Granlich, of 1534
of the Grosse Pointe branch of shows. Lemay, reported the theft of two

DIt. DAVID D. HENRY the club and Ticket Ohairman Proceeds from the two Music I hubcaps from his car.'while it wasI' Mary Cobane reminds 'one and Hall nights go to the University parked .in the Woods Theater
, Tro~b1y School P.T.A. will a~l.~very day that the past two of Michigan's 'sch:0larship f':ffid. parking lot Sunday, March 11. '

I
Ihave its next meeting on Mon- ,such 'annual appearances of the
day, March 19. college group have been sell-'

The staff extends a sincere outs long before curtain time.
welcome for parents to visit the Miss Copane's assisting com-
classrooms from 7:45 to 8:15. mittee includes Pointers Patricia
Members and guests will be en- Hall" Adolph" Neeme, Dr. and
tertained by'R wind and percus- Mfs. W. George Belanger; Mrs.
sion ,ensemble composed of stu- Arthur Nees, Pat Baumgarten,
dents. of the school, under the Barbara Sickles, Ronald Jenkins
direction 'of William Ferry: and Josephirie Bell.

The guest speaker for the eve- Ch~irman for U. of M. Night is
ning will be Dr. David D. Henry, the Pointe's Richard A. Forsyth,'
president of WaY'Qe University: a post he's, held much to every-
Before ct)ming to Wayne in 1935, one's delight, for the past 10
he was assistant state superin- years. President of the Detroit
telldent of Public Instruction in ,U.of M. Club is Ray C. Sackett.
Lansing. ._Now for the bits of informa-

Dr. Henry is president of the tioil enthusiastic committee mem-
Detroit Association of Phi Beta bel'S keep dro~'ping our way. I
Kappa, a member of the advisory .As you know, it's an all male I
board of College ,President ",for' cast and' c h 0 r u s. "Go West,
the College Scholarship FtU1d'for, Madam" has its setting in Hell~ I
Negro students, arid 'very' active dorado, Colorado -(proving the
in many other educational' as- Hopalong Cassidy influence has,
sociations. ,r' invaded the campus!). I

Interested in numerous, civic Said a ticket sale seller to this I
activities, Dr. Henry is now serv- dept.: "HelldorCl-dois a. wild and 1
ing as a member of the Board .of wooly town where the citizens
Directors for Detroit's 250t11'bil:th- haven't seen a girl for 20 years."I'
day festival and chairman of the Need any more be said?, "
educational committee for the In the lead role will be 8.

festival. favorite: Jim Lobough of Bartles-
ville, Oklahoma. '

An invitation for all to enjoy This marks the" thirty first Ithe social hour in the gym, fol-
lowing the program, is extended .opera staged by a .~ichigan Union
by the social chairmen, Mrs. S. Opera Company. "
M. Huestis and Mrs. L. C. Col-
]jnson. They\ will be assisted by
the kindergarten rOom mothers,
Mrs, J. Carter and Mrs. E. Votz.

..

AVENUE

R. E. Gore Taking Naval
COOTie At Grolse lIe

/\TOW(iw~
(Formerly Ordway's)

;:..'.:'.,
<~ Ymart on the job or under

the sun! 'I:bis 'wonderful
silken-like cotton (with the
EverglaJ crease-resistant
finish). White pique is
detachable. Navy, red, gray,
black. 10 to 18, or 12% to l8~,

20455 MACK

"A BURIAL PLACE FOR KINGS"
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

GETHSEMANE CEMETERY
10757 Gratiot Ave., Detroit 13, Mich.

LOUIS C. KNOP. MANAGER

THE BOOK i},fENTIONED BELOW CONTAINS Ai LARGJ;,,: COLOR /
PICTURE OF THE MAUSOLEUM, ~S lPeLL AS INTERzOii':VIEWSj

r' '.

ALSO DIFFERENT cRrvr ARRANGEMENTS,

The name "mausoleum" was given to a'tomb erected to ¥ausolus,
king of Caria in Halicarnass\1s, a. Greek city of Asia Mipor, by his
widow, Artemisia, in 352 B.C. This great and beautiful structure was
one of the seven wonders of the ancient world, and because of its splen-
dor and the fact that it was in honor of a king, the word "mausoleum"
came to mean a "burial place for kings."

Even at that ancient date, 352 B.C., this form of burial was not new.
It was as old as Abraham, who buried Sara in a cave in the field of'
Macpelah, a family tomb which he, too, later occupied. It is as old as
the pyram'ids, the tombs of Egyptian monarchs on the desert border of
the Nile. ".

No, Mausoleums are not new, but for centuries this form of burial
was restricted to the great and the rich of earth. But now, here in OUr
own inventive and resourceful America, an America where the best of
everything has been made available to the common man,. this hitherto'
royal and exclusive privilege of burial, above ground, in the ~lean, dry,
protected tombs built for eternity, is available to all at prices. you can.
afford, no higher in fact than comparable burid in the ear'th.', .

Space in beautiful GETHSEMANE MAUSOLEUM f<?ry~u' ,and your
family can be had at prices' and terms that will amaze you; .with no
interest, no carrying charges., no taxes. When 'the MAUSOLEUM will
he completed these prices will of Course be much'. higher.

~ ................•....••...••..••.. ~••.................•..•.
II II

: Please Send Mausoleum Book and Prices ' . :. ,.
• II

1 NAME •I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ',. • • • • • • • t t t • I"~. • • •• ~

• II

: ADDRESS ...•.•......•........••.. _.••••.• , .. ZONE ...•••.. :
• G,P,N,,:
••••• • 'II •••••••••••••••• ,/1' •••• -.- ••.•••• ire ••••••••••• f!II •••

•

Jackson to Talk
At Conference

Across from Howard Johnson's~

Pag~ Four

In a move designed to increase
Humphrey C. Jackson, Teach- the readiness of the Organized

er-Counselor in Pierce Jr. High Reserve squadrons at Grosse !le,
School, will address the annual a new twelve weeks course is in
convention of the Natio~ai Coun- progress at the Island Naval Air
cil of Teachers of Mathematics Base, according to Captain T. O.
meeting in Pittsburgh, Pennsyl- Dahl, commanding officer.
vania on March 28-31, inclusive. Included among the students

Mr. Jackson will discuss guid- from Grosse Pointe is Robert E.
ance in the .Jr. High School with Gore, 22, of 452 McKinley avenue.
special regard to developing At the completion of twelve
greater interest ih the study of weeks, the students will have re-
mathematics. He plans to illw- ceived all their basic naval in-
trate how some outstanding doctrination and will be prepared
teachers have developed high for advance work leading to a
interest in that sybjecL I Petty Officer rating.

I,

t' •

..
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Page Five

Kercheval at .St. Clair

Coat and Suit
Salon

1520 I Mack, at Lakepointa
TUxedo 2.192D

O UM nLIT First with th~ ~inutU11 in TeleVISion

Luxite Summer Ffast.

Nylon Tricot

Misty cool Val lace frosts these frothy
bits of summer femininity ... precious,
':!urable nylon tricot lingBrie, a cinch to
pack, to suds, to dry. Add these to your
coming season wardrobe: ail are
trimmed with lace, are shrink and
stretch controlled. The Gown: of bouf-
fant blue; sizes 32 to 38, 12.95. The
Slip: is princess v"hite; sizes 32 to 40,
7.95. The Brief: of princess white; sizl3s
4- to 7,2.95. The Bed 'jacket: is bouffant
blue; sizes small, medium or large.7.95.

Select Yau;' Televis;an at Perkins

U nthorl:ed DuMObtdealer ... se you're $V" to besatid"

-
New and Very Much Spring

~

~~~ ,-iJ
/~ \

% i.~.

•

~
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• •

Jac(JDsons. ,

THE 3.PIECE SUIT

59.95

Kercheval at St. Clair

--------~-_.~ ---- --~ -- - -- -- ~- -- -- ---- _."---- - ..-

is tailored of Juilliard's Planateen

gabardine, with change-of-mood

sleeves that push up or stay at w6st

length, a collar that rolls tunnel-fashion.

A study in the pyramid silhouette.
Gold, navy, beige or red, sizes 12 to 16.

THE SHORT COAT

. is a treasure including a' wool gabardine

vest and straight skirt" <3 bold-

checked briefed coat-iacket to top
, I

all. Worn together, they're an .

ensemble; separatedly, they str~tch a

wardrobe indefinitely. Navywith white.
Sizes 12 to 16.

G R 0 5 S E PO I N TE NEW S

Pointer to Star in Play
At University of Detroit

Oscar Heinrich
Taken by. Death

Oscar G. Heinrich, age61,ior- ,
mer manager' of the . Grosse

(Continued from Page 1) The Rev. Andr~w Ra1,lth will! Pointe Packard Agency, died sud.
day program for children, 3 to give the ,Benediction. .'. denlyin his home at 15284-Nehls
9 years of age, to be held at Representing 'their respective avenue,' E. Detroit, .on Wednes-
the Grosse Pointe Woods Pres- congregations -attlie Community day, March 7.
byterian Church, 19950 Mack Good Friday Service' will be the Mr. Heinrich had' bee.nasso-
avenue, at the time of the Com. Rev. Robert. Beck, giving the ciatedwith the Packard Motor
munity Service. TrainE!d leader- Call to W,orshiparid Invocation. Car_ Cci.for over, 35 years. both
ship will be furnished by the SCJipture will be read by the in the sales and service depart-
participating churches under the Rev: Douglas Toepel, the Rev. ments.' He is survived by his
direction of'Mrs. Leonard Slowin. Gary Kellermann, and the> Rev. wife, ,Mabel; daughters, Mrs.
Mrs. Slowin is the Junior De- Pkul R. Crabtree. Prayer will William Dalrymple and Nancy
partment Superintendent. of th~ be offer~i:l by the .Rev. CharleSj He!nr~ch.: mother, Mrs .. Elizabeth
Grosse Pointe Congregational W. Scheld. . ,Hemnchj brother, Emil, and a
Church. Causes served by the offering granddaughter, Jane.'. I

The Goo'd Friday Service Post- of the day. will be presente.d Services were held on S~tur-
ers were mad.e j50ssible through by the Rev. Hugh White. The day, March 10. Burial was at the
the courtesy of the Grosse Pointe offering ,:,ill be~edicated by the Clinton, Grove cemeterj' in Mt. I ... _
Kiwanis Club. Rev. I;ol1ls O. Mmk. ' Clemens.'.., .. .

The Rev. William Van't Hof, ~.
general chairman of tl:J.eService, fl'
will introduce the guest spei;lker,
the Rev. Paul Morrison D.D. of
the Trinity IMethodist Church, \
Highland Park. Dr. Morrison's I
topic will be "Broadcast from I

Calvary."

! Protestant Churches Plan
Joint Good Friday Service

Two Girls From Pointe"
Honored At Bradford

I
I Words comes from Bradford
I Junior College, Bradford, Mass.,
that Miss Betty Lou Givens has
been elected a freshman member-
at-large of the Student Council
and a member of the _Bouse

I Committee for the second semes-
, tel'.I Miss Mary R. McKean, daugh-

I tel' of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
McKean of 1014 Bishop road, has

I been elected a member of the
House Committee.

r
HOUSEHOLD HINT

Much of the wear of sheets and
pillow cases comes in the laun-
dry, say Michigan State College
home economists. You can avoid

I some of this if you wash the

I
sheets and. pillow cases before
they become very soiled. Take
stains out before yo.u hib the bed
clothes.

...-

\ I

The Robert F. Webers
Off To Visit In Arizona

Police sought an auto thief
who drove off with a car owned
by Kenneth A. Campbell, of 6106
Rohns. while it, was parked at
1681 Roslyn. Saturday, March 10.

Police said the thief'left a car
stolen from Garden City in place
of Mr. Campbell's auto.

Church to Ho,ld
Special Service

"The Power of the Resurrec-i tion," a dramatic reading depict.
,ing the events of the Crucifixion
and Resurrection of Christ .will
be given by the. Rev. Paul F.
Ketchum on Palm Sunday even-
ing, March 18, at 8 o'clock in the
Church Sanctuary of the Grosse
Pointe Memorial Church.

I The presentation will include
special music by the Young Peo-
ple's Choir under the direction
of Marie Joy Curtiss, with Mil-
dred Coulter and Freeman Wil.
liams as special soloists, and Mal-
colm MacLean Johns,. organist.

Everyone is invited to attend
this special service of worship
and meditation.

Nancy Q. Schumachor will take
the female lead in the current i

Lenten play, "The Comedian" be- i
ing produced by the Players' of
the University of Detroit. Dates
are March 9, 10, 11 and 16, 17,
and 18.

Off to the West last week-end A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. H. J. Schumachor~ of Bishop road,
Weber, of Lake Shore road, and she will take the role of "Pop-
their tots, Rosalind, Mark and paea." The drama revolves about
Bob. They are spending two the comic actor of Caesar's Ro-
weeks with Mrs. Weber's parents, 'man Theater. He is converted and
Mr. and ,Mrs. Raymond H. wiicox opposes r the anti-Christian plays

lof Tucson_, ~Ar~:-:.._ of the Theater.
------- .----,-- Miss Schumachor starred in

three plays last' year: "Dark Lady
of Sonnets," the closed scene from
"Hamlet," and "Man and Super-
man." The year before she ap-
peared as "Emma" in "Papa Is
All." ,

She was graduated from St.
. Paul High School w}:~re she
played in the Joanne D'Arc pro-
duction. Winner of the Players'
award last year, she has also
played in several Cat h 0 1i c
Theater plays.

..~._---_ .. _- -----

$

Subject to Federal Tax

20737 MACK, near Anita
Grosse Pointe Woods

with spring In every cont"ur

Faiile Handbags

At hand, faille bags that boast

~ spring-and-Easter outlook that

is sprightly and fresh. Hand.

somely fashioned and finished

inside and out, they're lined
with satin, clasped with golden ":t~~~:;\t:'~:(

'~-."".~,.,,<: \:'l .....0>

brass. Top: Black or navy, Z '">' 'Y,::-'""~
.' ~...( /" .. /

tailored and on the square. 7.95. ",..:":{'''. "~.'
,.. _ ."..~l..,,-A£

Center: Black or navy dress- '"'1:~~'~£;/
~

makes its spring debut

I.Her Dress Salon

Kercheval at St. Clair

Coin Dot Georgette

__~~~_~~ ........-....~ __ ?,. ...-.__~T~. ~ ----:----------- ~ -- .... _ ..... _. __ ""'!"""_--~"'4 •. ~_ __

..

Cool, salad-crisp georgette sprinkled

with large coin dots. , . a shadow-
sheer dress to wear when city days
are bathed in sun. White pique lines

the briefed sleeves and the e'on-

vertible neckline; mammoth whire

buttons run the length of the front.
A George: Hess original In green,
black. navy or brown; sizes 14 to 20.

maker pouch, 1.95. Bottom:
Black. brown or navy tailleur,
5.00.

Thursday, March IS. 1951

SPEEDSTER FINED S25 I was fined $25 by Judge Leslie iU f .. E h ge
Joseph J. Long, Jr:-., 36, of P. Young for speeding 45 miles n an xc an

21604 Elizabeth, St. Clair Shores,: an hour on Waterloo on March 5. Plain Robbery

. ,
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Thursday, March IS,

/951 Dependable

DODGE

Easter Ba,rkets,
1.59 to 5.95

Just a few tlof,(arsmore than the fowest-pricf!d carsl

Bunnies and Duck-
lings and Kopp's
Traditional Easter
Baskets to
Delight the Kiddies.

__ ",,~~i~t,;~
S~ificotion~ and equipment

subject 10 change wilhout notiCfl.

from

Surprises
for the Children

There', still time to hove your

,elections mailed or delivered

Stuffed Bunnies and Duckliugs,
1.25 to 8.95

Easte1' No'valties,
, 59c to 2.00

'.
makes handling easier and smoother
for you. But equally important, Dodge

) Fluid Drive cushions the power
thrusts from engine to rear wheels.
Starts and stops are soft and smooth.
Your car and your tires last longer.

Yes, everything about this great new
Dodge-the way it looks, rides and

. handles-tells you that here's a car
built to deliver years and miles of
dependable, low-cost service. '

.5 minutes tells why. Give us just
five minutes. Let us show you how
you could pay up to $1,000 more
and still not get all the extra room,
handling ease and rugged, dependa-
bility of this great new 1951 Dodge.

Easter

Baskets, so colorful, and chock full of quality eggs,
bunnies, ducklings and other candies. They're tops in
beauty and. tops in goodness! Specially packed
baskets for rnailng.

Deliveries - TV. 5.8900 •

MICHEL MOTORS
MACK AVE., Grosse Pointe Woods

.. ... ...

SEE "SHOW:rIME ••• U.S.A."-ABC TELEVISION NETWORK

THE nonCE reputation for depend.
ability and long car life is a matter

of record ... a record of 37 years ...
a record no other car can match.
And with the many new advance.
ments engineered into the great ';51
Dodge, this famous dependability
makes Dodge an even bigger value,
an even bigger dollar buy.
For example, new Orif1.~w Shock
Absorbers smooth out the bumpiest
roads to give you a level, more com~
fortilble ride ... smother the jolts ...
reduce wear on vital chassis parts.

Cushions moving parf.,s. Dodge
Gyro-Matic, lowest priced automatic
transmission, along with. Fluid Drive

NEWengineering advancements, make traditional. Dodge dependability

GREATER VALUE THAN EVEN

Legion
Auxiliary

News
From Unit 303

By Doris Nielsen

19391

NEWS

•

...---------------------------------~---------------------

Please remember to bring a
hankie valued from 50c to $1.50
to the March meeting for our
hospitalized veterans for Moth-
er's Day. Also, please bririg a
donation of 10c to cover cost of
Mother's Day card and stamp.
This means a great deal to our
boys, ladies, so please don't for-
get!

A reminder to our Joint Mem-
orial Day Committee members,

•Elva Nielsen, Mary Del Barba,
I Gladys Charrier, Ethel Loughlin
and Isabelle Thomas, whom Pre~
sident Elva Nielsen just appoint-
ed, of the meeting at the Veter-
ans Memorial Building on 'Wed.
nesday, March 21, at 8 p.m... '" ..

POINTE
I

GROSSE

Elaine Wallace
Is Bride-Elect

ONE DOLLAR
storts yOU

DANCING!
Guaranteed
Course •••
Now $2.50 a Wk.

also
5 Lessons $5

with Dale's exclu-
sive plan. Whether
you are 16 or 60,
man or woman. All

~
lessons guaranteed

• ..',) for results.
:;. ~ ::..:~ Come In and com-
/. :-)pare our lessons

and prices.
Waltz. Fox Trot.
Rumba, M '1mb 0
and all popular
dances.
Nationally Faml7lls

l for Over 20 Years
Gay practice

lA' parties-"I ;;.'-:- meet new frieI:\ds.

~R~en' 10 a.m. i"th to 11th
OP tin'"' week. a- Riverstar ,~T Gran d

'35 ~,. olr woodw;!'Tl 9.391
Just Wo-

lOth 'Floor ..,,,,,,,,..,',,,NfJ;;'{,'ii.4iJii

Nlnv BRANCH of nationallY fam-
ous DALI~ DANCING STUDI03
now open In Detrolt. Studios In
Bost.on, Baltimore,. PhllJ.delphia,
Washlnl';ton, D. C. and ,otit'"r cities.

Mrs. Richard A. Forsyth, of
Rivard boulevard will be hostess
to the members of the Pointe
Garden Club at their meeting
Monday, March 19. Her assistants.
will be Mrs. R. Gerveys Grylls
and Mrs. Robert W. Conder.

H. L. R. Chapman, of the Hor-
ticulture J;)epartment of Michi-
gan State College, will speak to
the group en "The History qf
Plants and Gardens."

Chapman to Give Talk
To Pointe Garden Club

Our thanks to Elva Nielsen,
Rowena Weaver, her, sister
Blanche Bold~, Nell' Baldw:in,
Margaret Berfelz, Neuma Wilson

-Picture by Paul Ga<;.h 'and Pearl Adleman for sewing
The engagement of Elaine cancer pads last week. We are

Wallace to Lt. Charles ,Wedge- . also most grateful to Neuma Wil-
wood Turner, is announced by son for procuring 40 sheets from
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Silas the Marine Hospital with which
Willard Wallace of Lincoln road. to make more cancer pads. Won't
. Lt. Turner of the Civil Engin- you help next time? .

eering Corps of the Navy is sta., '. • '"
tioned in Washington, D. C. He is There will be no executive
the grandson of Mrs. Charles board meeting this month, but
Warren Turner of Malvern, Ar- we'll have our regular unit meet-
kansas. ing on Monday, March 19, at ;;,

The bride-elect is a graduate I
of Country Day School and Vas- p.m. If you can get thereon time

and we. can get out busl'ness \sar College. She is a member of taken care of in short order, we'd
Tau Beta and a provisional mem like to have a liltle fun after the
ber of the ;Tunior League. meeting and play sOl11e games.

Lt. Turner is a graduate of the '" .. '"
United States Naval Academy
and Rensselaer 'Polytechnic In-
stitute.He served in the White
House as a naval aide and was
in the submarine service during
World Wat II.

He is now on the staff of the
Commander of Fleet Activities in
Yokosuka, Japan.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

• • •

• '" oj<

By JANE RIPPE

Kid Bits

Last Wednesday and Thursday,
Grosse Point~ overcame Pontiac
and Port Huron as their first
two steps toward winning the
regional title. A few of the many
rooters watching their tea"m fin-
ish triumphantly were Sherry
Davis, Janet Fildew, Nancy,Bru-
neau, Carol Larwin, Gay Edgar,
Nancy Crowe, Jerry Harden,
George Parker, Neil Smith, Paul
Brown, Dan Schaitberger, Bob
Kennedy, Don MilocK and Don
Eger.

Saturday night the Blue Devils
captured the regional champion-
ship, with Bruce Allen breaking
the scoring record. In the crowd
we saw Ben Fruehauf 'n' Sharon
Riggert, Bonnie Reitz 'n' Dick
Warner, Bertie Roberts 'n' John-
nie Purvis, Donna Allbright 'n'
Jim Rinehart, Annie Purdy 'n'
Skip Obold, Jill Read 'n' Russ
Etter, Nancy Bitt, Sue Baker,
Joanne Robinson, Karen Temple,
Nancy Naragon, Sandra Porter,
Nancie Rossnagel, Judie Hager-
man, Sandrie Robertson, Janie
Arm9trong, Dee Dee Marick,
Nancy Bryar, Marilyn Mower,
Emil Harding, Alice James, and
Donna Hewitt... . "

Barb Wescott had a few
friends in on Friday night to fill

, in the lull between games. Seen
there were Sally Horn, Margaret
Ann Joop, Carol Kretschmar,
Elaine Otto, Marcia Boothe,Herb
Abrash, Buddy Allen, Pete Dav-
idson, Bonnie Reitz, Joannie
Johnson, Anne Busby and Joy

'Chamberlin. Basketball players
• leaving early were Bruce Allen,
'Norm Harden, Pete Wardle and
Bill Rupp.

After the game, Pete Davidson
had a party at which there were
Joannie Merrill 'n' Gordon Mait-
land, Nancy Kaser 'n' Jack West-
phal, Jeannie Rydholm 'n' Bob

t~;b,Gr;:~;;n F~:~:;r ,~~' i~~Birthday Party po~no~~.erpa~:ir;~~~de~an~~a\s t~~
Marick, Joannie Hollister 'n' SU'I'.pJ'"l.SeS W1ves March 17 at the Club Eagle. Hope
Dick Stuart and Pete's date, Barb ' . (, I to see you there.
Westcott. .. oj< .. -_.. " ...

On Saturday night, Judy Jeeves Ro~e:'t Barit and Robert Mill!- Our sincere sympathy to Past
invited some kids over for danc- g~n JOi~ed forces ~o fet~ their Distric;t President Edith Bryan I
ing and cokes. Among those there Wives at a surprise bIrthday in the loss of her brother, and
were Babs Leonard 'n' Mac Mc- party at th~ Racquet Cll~b Sat- to District Third Vice-president I
Nair, Ginny Evans 'n' Tom urday evenmg. Both BIrthday Hildegarde Korff in the loss of
Weber, Polly Schmidt 'n' Gary Girls celebrate anniversaries in her sister. I.

March. =~:::::~=:_-----'-------=------------------------------------------Spenser, Jeanine Dial 'n' Tom
Lister, Cleo Bonbright 'n' Joe Among the guests were Mr.
Buell, Betsy Squire 'n' Tom and Mrs, William Loud, charming
Pfeifle, Bertie Jacobs 'n' Jerry decoys for Mrs. Barit and Mrs.
Decher, Bev Riley 'n' Carl Sin- Milligan ,vere led to believe the
gleton, John Hampson and Tom dinner dance celebrated their
Waters. Judy's date was Sylvera sixth wedding anniversary; Mr.
Coussement. and Mrs, Stewart N. Loud, Mr.

• ... ... and Mrs. James E. Scripps III,
Don't miss the Pointe Player's Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kl'iefhoff

production of "Stage Door," star- Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ham-
ring Alice James and John Fil- mond, Charles A. Dean III, Wil-
dew, on Thursday, Friday and ham Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
Saturday. Other members of the ander Moore and Mr. and Mrs.
cast include:- Hat "Spalding, Mar- Henry F. Vaughan Jr.
cia Boothe,. Joannie Johnson, ~----~-
Gloria Anton, Joannie Hollister, Doris Shover Winning

I Noel Wood, Bob Howe, Lee Esk- II I
I ridge, Don Coury, Barb Drinkaus Honors At We es ey

I
and Her~ Abras~_. I Original choreography for

CLOTHING HINT i"Kaleidoscope", a production of
The next time you buy a coat the Wellesley College Dance

or suit, why not check the con- I G~'ouP. ~as recently done by
struction of the coat as well as I MiSS DOrIS Shover, daughter of
the fashion line. fabric, fit, and I Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Shover,
color. If all seem sati~faetory to 1429 G~'ayton road, who also
you you will be makmg a good danced In the show.
bUY: Miss Shover, a senior at Welles-

---~~.------._- ,ley, is tre~suret' of her class and
has also received Freshman hon-
ors, awarded for high academic
achievement in the freshman
year. A graduate of Grosse Pointe
Country Day School, Miss Shover
is majoring in art.

2.75
Purse Size Flasks

F ine Toiletries
by

Marie Erie
Mary Dunhill

Yardley
Du Ba rry

B£RGDORf
GCDDMAN-

Perfumes'
Colognes

Including the new FIREWORKS

9,50 14.50

WOo 3.6255

5.00

9.95

23.50

Au~tioll

Au~ti()ll

GROSSE POINTE DRUG SUGGESTS THESE

WO.3-6255

Auctioneer and Appraiser

Zippo and Dunhill Lighters
fot' Men and Women

l

Auctioneer and Appraiser

On View Sunday, 2 to 5 P,M,

Joseph N. DuMouchelle

Joseph N. DuMouchelle

'~,~

~Iwuith~
~

FINE CHOCOLATES.

$175 lb. and u?

-409 E. Jefferson Ave

Saturday, March 17th at II a.m.

RonSOIl Vanguard
lighter 12.50

ForHim--

/J~ !lJ/Uttf @c:
Ot'cr 20 Years on Same Comet' Kerc:heval at St. Clair

5 Deliveries Daily - TU. 5-4827

Chocolate Eggs an~ Baskets Filled With Sweets !nd
Easter Novelties for the Kiddie!, I :00 to 5:00 -

j

Ronson

Dunhitl ond Koywoodie Pipes,
I'riced from .•..••••••.

New Hoven Trovel Clocks,
with alarm •......••••.

Shick 20 Electric Rozors,
onnlversory model

Wednesday, March 21 st at 8 p.m.

Publi~

Publi~

Vie a re selling the entire furnishings belonging to Mr.

and Mrs. Phil Wood. This includes china ware, crystal

and decorativl! items. French bedroom suite, fine

eighteenth century mahogany dining room suite,

decorated bsdroom suite. antique chest of drawers,

paintings and prints. Pair of living room settees, several

living room ,chairs and fine tables. Two deep freezers,

one air conditioner, rattan furniture. Also a large play.
house for children in back yard to be sold.

A very large collection of fine furniture, brie-a-bro!lc,

paintings, silverware, Oriental rugs and curios. Over

one thousand items to be sold

Selling • collection of o!Intiques from Rosedale and

Stro!ltford Roads

So!Ile to be held on premises at 924 Grand Marais,

corner of East Jefferson, Grosse Pointe.

A.re you looking for the ttnmual.' Then stop and
t'isit Intr Galleries. Dlli!y Sales! Plain Prices!

Tuesday, March 20th at I p.m. and 8 p.m.
also

Your Headquarters for
Hallmark

Easter Cards
and Wrappin~

ART SALON AUOTION GALLERIES 00.

Page Six

Church Groups Pla11;Meetings _ 1

The aIt~rnoon groUPS-o-f-t-h-e-I-M-r-s-.-R-obert Smith, 1681 Hol1y~:
0rosse Pomte. Woods Presbyter- wood ave; co-hostess - Mrs. Wm.1
l~n Church wIll hold their meet- Symons.
1'1gs on. Wednesday, ~arch 21.

1
1 p.m.-Lydia Group: hostess _

T~~:. var1o~s gl'OUPS WIll gather: Mrs. J. C. Rodgers, 19229 Lin-
as fol:ows. I ville :lve.; co-hostess - Mrs. W.

12:40 p.m. - Martha Group: I S. Bobier. .
hostess - Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 1:15 p.m.--Elizabeth Group:
Cleod, 20729 Wicks lane; co-hos- ; hostess - Mrs. W. Martin, 2000
tess - Mrs. Richard Harrison. I Beaufait ave.; co-hostess, Mrs.

1 p.m.-Esther Group: hostess- E. B. Vance.

..'
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TUXEDO
2-6704

bubble v,rith
color, .. charm .. , ::_
fragrance

Magnum soap June Geranium
or Blue Grass, packaged
in a clear egg. $3.00

Tabu

Motehobelli
Lonvin A~pege'

and others

Five cakes of soap in a
package that spirals up to
new heights of fragrance.
Blue Grass or June
Geranium. $5.00

4~
hCU'.'lVwrapped Soaps ..

Chanel No.5

Mary Chess

Ann Ha.viland

Bealltifully wrapped and mailed or delivered

Grown-ups like
Easter 81l1skets, too' .
She'll adore an exquisitely decorated
basket . . . and inside. her favorite
toiletries. Truly. a lovely gift for a lovely
woman. Choose from

NEXT TO PUNCH & JUDY THEATRE

THE 'H IDES' OF MARCH (Quoted ft'om a letter)

WILBUR J. B. THOMAS'
INSURANCE SINCE 1917

• •

" tfOur dear, dear Government (and by tbat I mean expensif..'e) will completely
remove my hide this March 15th, but thanks to the considerable saf..'ing you!
have mad~ on practically all my insurance, I still hope to keep up TnY church-
pledges, buy an. occasional lamb chop, and perhaps a pi11k mink coat." ,

FOR THAT FRIENDLY TALK
PHONE, CALL OR WRITE

GROSSE POINTE INSURANCE ASSOCIATES
19 KERCHEVAL

the
treasured
gift of
,exciting
fragrance

Blue Grass toilet water nestled
in pink straw. $6.00

I Thebo",d of ~a::~~1E~~~:;?Hi!!r~~~~eU~~1. ~ ~~ "will closewith. a
Grosse Pointe Colony, National Mr. Henry J. Brown, of the, tea at which the hostesses wlll
Society of New England Women, museum staff, "v:ill relate plans II be Mrs. Albert C. Pasini. M:S,
will meet Tuesday morning, for the celebration of 'Detroit's i Edward A. Davy and Mrs. Wll.
March 20, at 11 o'clock. Follow- 250th Birthday with special em-lliam F. Turnbull.
ing the meeting the president, phasis on the completion of the I
Mrs. Charles B. Warner, and new museum. Your Easter Seal contributi~n.
other officers will be lunCheon Delegates will be ~lected to I combined with millions of others,
guests of Mrs. Edward J. Savage attend the annual natlonal con- k s possible hundreds of dif.
at theWom"en's. City Club. gress to be held in May at the I ma e . . . t

A general membership meeting New Ocean House in Swampscott,: ferent kmos. of servlc:s for hou-
is scheduled for the afternoon Massachusetts. I sands of crIppled chIldren.

d. satin ribbon package
flowered. pape~ an Perfume, % oz. 1;12.00
a. bottle of My ove 1

ens to reveal a bott e
A fabulouS egg op e 2 drams. $6.50
of My Love Perfum , .

k t rotects a prp.clOU6

A natural straw bp
asfe Pe % 0'L. $12.50

M ..Love er um ,
cargo. Y h . l'

bl m,l wit )ewe s,
f 'r osso eu

Easter Per.um
8.l h Arden's choicest

holding Eh-z.ahet ~., 75M'" Love .. '¥~'perfume .... J ' eel
Love Sacbet puffs nestl

FragrantMy. (!..) 50
in clear plast1c• ",...

Blue Grass Perfumair flowered
with jewels; filled with fabuloUlJ
Elizabeth Arden perfume. '$2.75
All prices plus tax '

Bride-Elect

---~.~---~-

-Picture by Paul Gal"
KATHERINE DUNWODY Mc-

KINLEY'S engag~ment to Bruce
Douglas Carey has been 'an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and,
Mrs. William Austin McKinley'
of Yorkshire Road.

Facts that are not frankly!
faced have a habit of stabbing I

us in the back.

Lovely Gifts for HER

----

ELIZABETH ARDEN

Pl\ESENTS \\'

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

A pink basket, filled to the brim
with Blue Grass Perfumair, Flower
Mist, 4 oz., Hand Lotion, 4 oz.

$6.00 .

~&'toree
Blue Grass

'by Elizabeth Arden
i lJ.lAI1~iJ1; 1,IJf1JAfVJ

I

~

Engaged Theater Arts
Gives Program."",<'w~i>V~'~j~Ifl. .--. _ ..

'W:1,,":'"'" ' The curtam rISes on Theater,
.:f~~,:~:;~::iii'~ t\i~t~i Arts thud performance of the I

"i@ season at Players Playhouse this.
'~~l •~~&Fnday afternoon. ,
,;:" The curtain raiser will be "He .1'

.~ and She", in Wllich Mrs. Russell
~aI McLaughlin and Mrs. Robert G.'

Harris will be seen.

I Mrs. W. Colburn Standish's
"Granny," written for Theater
Arts in 1929, will be the second
attraction of the afternoon with
actresses Jane McClure, Mrs.
Frank W. Wylie, Mrs. William O. I

Merrill and Mrs, William Russell.
Third play is, "The First White

Woman" and in it will be Mrs.
Henry B. Joy, Mrs. Stuart A.
Fraser, Mrs. Maurice. E. Griffin.
Mrs. Alex M. Stirling, Mrs. Jules
Schneider and Mrs. Maurice E.

,. I Griffin.
-O'CannUl ~tualO The afternoon's hostesses for

Mr. ami Mrs. Andrew S. Pitsos the tea which follows include
of Harvard road, announce the Mrs. J. Gor~n 'Hill, Mrs. Frank
engagement of their daughter, Kuhn, Mrs. Allen. A. Wales, Mrs.
KATHERINE JOYCE, to Robert Lewis P. Kalb, Mrs. Hurd A.
Allan McBride, son of Mrs. Nelson Cassil,. Mrs. Joel L. Leete, Mrs.
J. McBride of Sunningdale drive Edward J., Moinet, Mrs. Archi-
and the late Mr. McBride. bald McKay and Mrs. Frederick

Katherine attended the Uni- W. Seitz.
versity of Detroit. The bride-
groom-elect is now attending the ~ ~
University of Detroit Law School. . ". _ .. "-

There are no definite wedding _
plans as yet.

Movie Council
M eels 1J1areh 19

It's A Girl
At the SehIufis

There's a new charmer in the
Pointe. She's Mary Montgomery
Schlaff, born March 7 to Mr. and
Mrs, Nelson W. Schlaff of Ken-
wood road. .

Mrs. Schlaff was the former
Mary Montgomery Farley.

Wanda Daniel, cUrriculum as-
sistant in the Grosse Pointe
Public Schools, will be the guest
speaker at the monthly meeting
of the Grosse Pointe Motion Pic-
ture Council to be held at the
Gros3e Pointe War Memorial,
Monday, March 19, at 1:30 p,m.
Mrs. Daniel Hembel w.ll preside.

Mrs, Daniel's topic, "Communi.
cation," is of special interest to
the Motion Picture Council since
Mrs. Daniel is an authority on
the use of audio-visual materials

.such as films, film-strips, record.
ings, flat pictures, and Koda-
chrome slides.

In order to show how these
means of communication are a
vital fOi'ce in the process of learn-
ing, Mrs. Daniel will illustrate
her talk with a wide range of
visual and auditory aids.

Illustrated 3 / 16 ounce
Gold Satin perfume, $5
Cologt~e •• .$3.00 to $8.50
Bathpowder. $1 and $2.25
Soap ••• $1.50 fll1d$2

Delil'erics - TV. 5.8900

J

.~.8900

pfus tox

•satin

This is the essence of Easter ..•
thiS IS the excitement of Spring. ,.
Angelique's newest, the world's-
mose.talked.aboue perfume'
A magnificenr blend of neh amber
tones and rare Aorals, Gold Satin
makes itS brilliant debut now
a( our Perfume Counter, in
a compleee wad robe of fragrance
for tip.to.eoe s(enting.

I
~)

I

,
o

gift box, 2.50 the sot

hat spray by,
/~..-- ..

'"./
./

"

\

l j~G IJ'f. q 0 'i
.' ,!satin! I

~~'?
~--~

t .j~/,.

!'alsy atomizer with2-oz: cologne in 0
11':.<:::.)' ,.

t!"' '9'

an enchanting gift .<J ;;; ••

~'i;'
:~'"

Delireries

""',.d .. U.S.A,

Thursday, March- 15. 195 J

~./....._-~-..
as a daisy'~

fresh •••.

Madame Pandit Visits Pointe
Madame Vijaya Lakshmp-, -M-- .'

dit ~mbassado f . I d' u an- adame Pandlt went on to, . r 01 n la to the I Alb' .. ..
United States, spent Tuesdav as I Ion for an mspectlOn VISIt at
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. i .! St"'-r Commonwealth for Boys.
dell' W. Anderson of Vendurn, ~ ,s. Anderson is a trustee of the
road. : Commonwealth.

f
\ Straw

\or a lovely lift I

l

-----~._-~---------~-_..._-----.----_ .._-----_..-...--._~-----_.._-----
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS
When frying fish or meat, a

colander turned upside down and
placed over the frying pan will
permit the steam to escape and'
prevent grease from spattering
the stove and walls.

Thursday, March 15, 195\

PERMANENT
Including 510
Hair Cut

ojtRT

Pointes

A RTF-IUR J. ROHDE
AN 1) CO;\'1 PAN •

Your:::: -~
GaJter .J

~---~~A Beautiful

INSURANCE
liU4 GRLSWOLDS,T. • WOODWARD 2-4417

ClROSSE POINTe waDes SAloON.
19877 Maek Avenue, \,etween 7 and 8 Mile Rd. TUxedo 1-0761

"IN THE NEXT 60 SECONDS-19 AMERICANS," .

WILL l?E DISABLED BY ACCIDENTAL IN-

JURY. SAFEGUARD YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

BY THIS THREAT."

I

\

l

.1

of

I

All

~elley

from

Everett

COLOR

'.

Hair as it should be ., , superb
in every detail, .. accentuating color
or blend. Offering infinii'e

~ersatility in sil~er blanding ••.
, .

highlighting, " , color sharnpooing~ ~

So richly .~el'\eficial to hair

showing traces of age.

Blendi'ng

I 15 Kercho';a! A.ve.
TUxedo 5.9955.6

hair

Mrs, Richard

MRS. ,D. C. LOWE of Merri-
weather road will entertain
Chapter AO of PEO at the
March 19 meeting... .. ..~

.From Richmond, Va., comes
news of the birth of a son, LEWIS
CHARLES WILLIAMS, to DR.
and MRS. ARMISTEAD D. WIL-
LIAMS. Mrs. Williams was the

to the Poi nte Frances Boyer Names
~of~:i;ro~~d,~~~~f.~~~~~ISiste(Maid of Honor

as a naval reserve lieutenant, 1 Mary Boyer To Be Sister's Honor Attendant at Mead-Boyer
MRS. GROUT' and their infant W dd' J F D" B d' S 'th t W d 'son, JONATHAN, will make their e mg une 16; or-mer entse re In ml 0 e
home with her parents, MR. and In East; Mary Whitehead Tells Plans;
MRS. MAX B. McKEE of The -~-----
Towers. John will report to San Without a doubt old Mr. D. Cupid is the busiest man in
Francisco. The Grouts have just society, all seasons of the year. Right now h~ has his own
retu~ned from a Southern trip special DPW repaving and lengthening the orange blossom,
commg home by way of ~ew trail for smoother traveling when this Spring and Summer's
England where ~t Na~tuck~t bridal couples travel down the aisle.
they spent some time wlth Ius F -------------
parents, MR. and MRS. JOHN 1 ranees Boyer, daughter of~
W. GROUT. }l.Ir. and Mrs. Harold R. Boy. ting for the services will be St.

..... ," er of East Jefferson avenue, Raul's on The Lake.
Another birth annou.ncement has set June 16 for the date of The Hull-Howenstein marriage

of interest to the Pointe is that her marriage to H. Hudson will be the second in two, months
made by MR. and MRS. WIL- Mead, son of Harry H. Mead in the Hull family. On March 31.
LIAM L. HURLEY (MARY BAR. of Milford, Mich. Her sister, brot~er C.harles B: Hull 1;1 takes
TEMEIER) who are parents of Mary Boyer, will be her maid as hIS bnde, Gertrude VI heIden.
a baby girl, ANN ELIZABETH of honor and the remainder ------
HURLEY, bo~n ~aI:ch 2. of the wedding party is in the Poillte Couple

An autumn wedding is being process of being contacted by d A .l
planned by JEANNE BERNA. Iletter and long distance calls To We prz 6
DINE WALKER, daughter of at the moment.
MR. and MRS. SAMUEL J. The ceremony will take place Joan McElroy Rockwel1,.daugh~
WALKER of Devonshire road, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon at tel' of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.
and RUDOLPH J. GROSS III, G r 0 sse Poi n t e Memorial Rockwell of Balfour road, is deep
son of RUDOLPH GROSS JR. of Church to be followed by the in plans for her marriage, April
Beaconsfield, and the late Mrs. wedding reception at the Boy. 6, to Malcolm McGregor Barnum,
Gross .. Their engagement was . er residence. There's a trip to son of Mr"s. Richard Fyfe Barnum
announced last week-end by the New York in the offing for of Yorkshire road, and th~ late
bride-elect's parents. I Frances and Mrs. Boyer but it Mr. Barnum.

.. .. .. will probably take place after The ceremony has been set for ..
.MR. and MRS. WILLIAM R. Easter. 5:30 o'clock in Christ Church.

BREWSTER left last week-end I Grosse Pointe, to be followed by
to return to their home in Meri- At the mom.ent the family is a reception at the Country Club.
den, N.H., after spending a couple preparing to welcome two of its Mrs. F. John Keogh Jr. and
days as the houseguests of MR. school set members who'll be ar' Laird Beamer will be honor at-
and MRS. PHILIP K. WATSON, riving for Spring vacations. Maid tendants for the April bride-elect
of Maumee avenue. Mr. Brewster whose bridesmaids include Bar-

~Picture by David M. Ellisor. is headmaster of Kimball Union of honor Mary Boyer will get in bara Barnum, sister of the bride~
At a ceremony held on Saturday, March 3, in the Grosse Academy. the last of the month from Vas- groom-elect; Mrs. Russel Werne-

Pointe Memorial Church, Barbara Ann Baze, daughter of Mr. >I< " " sar and Alger Boyer arrives this ken, Mrs. Hugh Mulkey, Mrs.
and Mrs. Louis M. Baze of Lothrop road, became the bride of Members of the HENRY E. Saturday from his studies at An- Theodore Templeton, Patricia
Richard'Everett Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ever- BODMAN family have returned dover School. Baumgarten and Ann Reighleyof
ett Kelley of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. ' from a holiday at Fort Lauder- In the East, former Pointer Montclair, N. J.

Barbara wore an ivory satini' dale. The Bodmans are back in Mrs. Dee Bredin who now lives Five-year-old Maria Suzanne
gov:rn designed by ,Jacques Fath, i Fairchild Sedgewick Field and their McKinley p1ace home and in Fifth avenue, New York, has Barrett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
whIch featured a tmy collar and, ' , their daughter,. MRS. WI~LIAM announced the engagement of Arnold Barrett, of Clarkton, will
brief sleeves. Her veil was at- RIchard ZImmermann. K. MUIR, of RIdge road, IS also her daughter, Mrs. Denise Bredin be flower girl.
tached to a beaded satin cap Mrs. Baze greeted the guests at back in the Pointe. She came Gillis Smith to Abbott Van Nos- Donald Wallace is coming from.
and she carried a bouquet of I the reception in Grosse Pointe -home from t~e South by way of trand Jr. Theirs will be a June New York to be Mr. Barnum's
white carnations. . . Yacht, Club, wearing navy-blue New York C;ty... .. wedding. best man.

Mary LOll Baze, attended her taffeta, complemented by a navy The bridegroom-elect is the Seating the guests will be
sister as honor maid and Dona flowered hat. MR. and MRS. DANIEL W. son of Mrs. Abbott Van Nostrand Joan's brother, Hays Rockwell;
Guimares of New York was Barbara's traveling costume GOODENOUGH were hosts in of Forest Hills, and the late Mr. William Chesbrough, Fred Selker.
br'd 'd Th d I ' f I' h their Lothrop road home last Fri- M I I' 'B'll MeM'llI esmal .' ey were gowne I consIsted o. a Ig t blue shan- Van Nostrand. He is a director a co m s cousm, i . I an;
in pink organdy apd carried bou-II tung suit, topped by a navy coat. day evening for a group of friends Russel Werneken. Martin Oetting.
quets of purple ,VIolets. When they return from their interested in the forthcoming of a play publishing company in and from New York: Theodore

Officiating as best. man was I motor trip to Florida, the new Grand Opera Festival being held New York and graduated from Merrill and Dieter Reichold.
Olaf. Van-Agt of Boston, Mass. Mr, and Mrs. Kelley will reside May 15-20 in Masonic Auditor- Amherst College in 1934. 'I' A long list of parties will fete
S t th t J h 'Ak 0 ium. Patrons for the festival in- th 1 b f th'ea mg e gues s were 0 11 m ron, hio. April bride-elect Mary White- e young coup e. e ore ell' trip, ~_______ clude DR. and MRS. ARTHUR .. to the altar. ThIS past Tuesday

. W. ERKFITZ, MRS. }O~RANKW. head, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Grosse POI'nte Yacht Club was
his new post in New Mexico. former FANNIE PERLEY RICH- Th CC1 CqOLIDGE, MRS. EDSEL FORD, ,omas . WhItehead of Radl;10r scene. of a luncheon and kitchen
:~ .. ~~1u~~~~t~EN~~t~r ~ ARDSON, of the Pointe, daugh- MR. and MRS. FREDERICK M.. CIrcle, has t.old her w.eddmg shower given for Joan by Mrs.
GREENING of Hawthorne road. tel' of MR. and MRS. FREDER- ALGER JR., MRS. J. DWYER plans. She WIll be marned on Werneken and her mother Mrs

.. .. .. ICK WARREN RICHARDSON, KINNUCAN,, MRS. HENRY B. the twenty-first of the month to William Allen. ,.
I h

JOY, JOHN S. NEWBERRY JR: Kenneth A. Warren, son of Dr. The engaged couple ",ill s'hare
JEAN JOHNSON, daughter of w 0 now make their home in d MR d MRS THOMAS T ..., I an . an. . and Mrs. Louis Austin Warren of hOnOI"Sat the March 24 buffet

MRS. HICKS JOHNSON, and I California. The young man PETZOLDar-. Fort Wayne, Ind. The ceremony supper being given by the Harold
JOSEPH H. LACKEY, son of I' rived March 2. .. .. .. wil be held in <?hrist Church Borgmans. Mrs. Hugh Mulkey has
MRS. GEORGE LACKEY,' have ... '" ... That traveling post deb, MAR- Chapel, Grosse POl1'~te. . planned a tea and shower for the
chosen April 28 for their wedding Fort Lauderdale's Easter par- IAN CHAPIN, daughter of MRS. Barbara Bayne Will be maId of bride-elect 'on March 27. Mrs.
day. ade will include MR. and MRS. ROY D. CHAPIN, of Lake Shore honor and the bride-elect's Stewart MacFadden has invited

... .. .. road, is back in the Pointe after 'M CI ke M h JJ. FRAZER WHITEHEAD, of a J'unket that took. her on a Pan. cousm,. rs. a.r - urp y r. guests to a tea and bride ~arty.
of ,BaltImore, WIll be matron of for Joan on March 30 and on

Roosevelt boulevard, and their i ama cruise, to Miami Beach and honor. April 3 Laird Beamer and Mrs.
daughter, SUSAN. and son, I to New York before returning Bridesmaids include ~ary Cal:'- Keogh will be co-hostesses at the
GEORGE, this year. The White- here. ... '" ... olyn Wade and the brIdegroom- spinster dinner.
heads have planned their Spring elect's sister, Evelyn Warren, Groomsman Bill Chesbrough
vacation to coincide with Easter MR. and MRS. ROBERT B. Mary Prendergast. will be' her will honor the couple April 1
recess at Grosse Pointe Country PREBLE and their little daugh- cousin's junior bridesmaid.' at a cocktail party and the l'e~.
Day, where Susan is a student, tel', BETH, will be in their new Serving as best man will be hearsal dinner will be given by
and George's holiday from Michi- home on Fairholme road for Eas- Russell Keen and seating the Malcolm's mother on 'April 5.
gan State College studies. (Continued on Page 12) guests: the bridegroom - elect's The day of the wedding, the

brothers, Lawrence Warren of bridal attendants will lunch at
Fort Wayne and Lester Warren the Windmill Pointe drive home
of Cleveland, Dr. Warren West- of Pat Baumgarten.
rate and Mary's brother, Tucker
Whitehead.

Harriet Howenstein. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Howen.
stein of Vend orne road, has chosen
June 4 for her marriage to Roger
W. Hull, son of Mrs. Charles B,

. Hull Jr. of Mt. Vernon road. Set-

~"'.~'.'"'.'-' , "' ~ , --

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

t.,. .,~..:'

MRS. CHARLES H. CRAMER
JR. has come from California to
Lake Shore Village where she
has taken an apartment. Her hus-
band is stationed with the Mar-
ines in Kalamazoo... .. ..

LIEUT. COL. and MRS. SAM-
UEL A, FERGUSON JR., who
have been living in South Caro-
lina where Lieut. Col. Ferguson
is stationed, have moved 'on to

MR. and MRS. EDWIN K.
HOOVER, who recently moved
to Elm court, last week greeted
MR. and MRS. EDWARD K.
ALDWORTH of Chicago who
also visited at the home of MR.
and MRS. CHARLES R.
MURPHY, in Balfour road, dur-
ing their Pointe visit.
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Page Eight

Rehearsal
Now two weeks before the actual party, , .

The couple had the club give a "rehearsal
(Continued on Page .9)

(

Societ.y

The Waldorf System
'~We could go on for pages about this tour de force in

charm, but to get to the point, our subject and his mate cele-
brated a wedding anniversary not long ago . . . .

As it was ,told to us, the perfectionist conferred with
the Waldorf about the evening's menu and had that
establishment send its recipes for all the food, accom-
panied, air express, by each dish served as the Waldorf'
does it •• ,

The chefs' at HIS club here held a conference .••
studied the menus ... the finished products , • , and agreed
to duplicate for the big dinner dance
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Camera Shy Saturday is St. Patrick's Day

l
and the one designated for the

.A bit later the photographers were en ightened. return ,of MR. and MRS. MICH-
"I couldn't pose the way you asked," said the official, AEL P. O'DONNEL, of Merri-

"You remember those pictures the papers ran of Dillin- weather road, and MR. and MRS.
ger and that sheriff the other da;y? The sheriff posed for DANIEL L. JOHNSON, of Hol-
that years ago, and he certainly looked chummy with lywood road, who've been cruis-
Public Enemy No. 1. Well, you never know. Those two ing in Flurida waters near Fort
boys today-they might grow up to be Dillingers and 1 Lauderdale, aboard the yacht,

1 I d "Sea Questor."wou dn't want any pictures ike that to be printe >I< .. ...

around the country," MR. and MRS. HOWARD R-
'The cameramen were surprisingly silent. WALTON have returned to their
,After that, his company brought a famous Hollywood home on Lothrop road after a

actress to Detroit to add glamor when it unveiled its new California visit when they divid-
product. Again the cameramen wanted a photo of the official, ed their time, between sons and
this time with the movie star. daughters-in-law, MR. and MRS.

The gentleman was more .testy on this occasion. He DAVID R. WALTON, of Los An-
wouldn't pose. But there was the usual explanation: I geles, and MR. and MRS. HOW-

"Why that 'woman has been divorced several times! lARD R.. WALTO~, JR. who
couldn't afford to have MY picture taken with such an adven- ~:~ theIr home m San Fran-
turous'.", '" ... ....

IFrom Another 'Pointe 5h 6r tan d
I :,~scr.m.i.e.~.t..~.:. ... f:~:i~:~~]~~~)~¥~~~l~;~l _... been paying a brief visit to
--------.-- .------. -- Phoenix, Ariz.

There is a gentleman in society who fascinates us, chiefly * ... ...
because all we've ever heard of him has made us wonder how THE CHASE MORSEYS JR.,
in the world he's lived this long. . . of Cranford lane, let't last week

We are given to understand he has SOU2:ht, untiring- for a pre-Spring vacation. They~ went .first to Palm, Beacl1, Fla.,
ly, to be publicized as widely as the late Henry Ford, and expect to stop at Sea Island,
whose genius included a magic flair for headlines , " Ga., before their Pointe return.
yet our boy friend has spent a couple baffling decades .. .. " \
having the Boss warn society editors not to use his Letters to the Poin.te post-
name , , • marked Santa Barbara, Calif.,

As official of a great company his presence was neces- report that MRS. AUGUSTIN G.
. ' . NUTTER, of Moran road, is hav-

s:~ry, some years back, at the finals of a sports event for ing a whirl while holidaying in
lIttle boys .. , the West. She'll be home in an-

And as the day's events drew to a close ... photO-other 10 days. '
graphers asked him to pose with the two youthful winners .. .. ..
, .. "Put your arms around their shoulders" sugges. ted the I Members of the sun.tanned set ...
cameramen seeking a warm, hum.an interest picture . . . back in the Pointe include MR.

The gentleman's brow furrowed ever so lightly, "Oh. no, and MRS. G~ORGE PECK
I couldn't do that. I'll just stand with my arms at my side." CAULKINS of. Rlv~rd bouleva.rd,
Well, the picture was taken that way. who spent theIr Wmter vacatton* >I< * at Ormond Beach, Fla.
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WE TAKE THIS OCCASION, TOO, TO THANK (iiilf.'

. ( ,i

OLD AND NEW. FRIENDS WHOSE PATRONAGE HAS MADE THIS GRowtH.

AND- THIS NEW ULTRA.,HOME POSSIBLE •..

We Invife You '#0 Lo,o~ l~.~f Your -Convenience

HERE'S THE LATEST DREAM-COME-TRUE,;,. ~ OUR NEW, LARGER AND

FINER. BEAUTY SALON. - • CHOSEN AND SUPERBLY EQUIPPED FOR THE UT-

MOST IN CONVENIENCE AND COMFQRT FOR OUR. CUSTOMERS., ' ~OTHING

HAS BEEN OVERLOOKED, THERE'S BEEN NO CUTTING OF CORNERS.; •• WE'VB

SIMPLY LET A DREAM COME TRUE.

our

d for Pointe W

..
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BifJ Travel B.ug Robinson-Rorick Rites'
Hlits The POlnte '

As regular -;;;-gazne of ';p.ut To Be Held in Toledo
and take" Pom~ers depart dally :
for Southern resorts and vaca- Q f Th H I R C th d I T f d Win Be S
tioning ~esidents return to tell of" .ueen 0 - ,e 0 y os~ry a. e ra, 0 e bO' '0 '" dcene ..
Wihtet fun they've had all Of Marrta~e ofS~ella Ro~,ck of Perrys urg, ..• , an ... -.

.. around the globe. FrederIck James Robinson II on March 31_______ ":".r,

Mrs. Henry Ford II, of Lake A round and chic two dozen young attendants will sur-,'
'Shore road, was off again last round Sheila Rorick and Frederick James (Jim) Robinson II
we~k, to return to PaI.m Beach. at the altar of Queen of .the Holy RoSary Cathedral in To-:
She' was accomparii~d South by ledo, March 31, when their marriage is solemnized at 11:45:
the William Cl~y Fords who are o'clock. . ~-------------
enjoying a. Delray Beach' holiday. Shefla is the daughter of elect's three brotherS, Ma~,
. The Reece B. Obertueffers re- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Horton Horton Rorick Jr. and Robert.

turned to their Edgemont Park IRorick of Perrysburg,. 0., and Baker Rorick of Perrysburg, and
~o~e, withtp.eir daughters, Mar- the bridegroom~elec,t is tl).e Pfc. Richard P. Rorick ofLack:c~_
Jorle and Mrs. F. ~~Donnell Jr.,. f M .d M W D land Field, San Antonio; Walter",:
after two weeks dIVIded between son 0 r. an rs. • ean .' '::'
Palm Beach and. popular Fort Robinson of Provencal road .. Sherwood Cudhp, B~~nun H.
L~uderdale... . . . . Miss Rorick's brother, Robert, Paddock Jr., John :WIlliam Eden ..,"

Also returrung home was Mrs. claimed Julie Hudson as his of Bloomfield HllJ.$.; Edward
Theodore G. Osius who has been bride a few seasons back House Auchincloss, Frederick>.r~.
enjoying a,visit with Mrs. George Pointers will recall. .. ' Anderson Melhado and CharleS~'
Vawter at the latter's apartment ., ,.
in Fort Lauderdale. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and M!'s. Rorick Sr. win Conwmgham Gifford Jr., of ~ew, :-
Osius are planning another junk. be hosts to the wedding guests York City; Robert Anthony FItz.,
et when they spend the Easter at a reception in the. Tol~do gerald of Milford, Conn., Stuart
week-end in Princeton, where . Country Club follOWIng ~he Williams Tisdale of WilmingtQ~::'
son Ted' attends the University. ceremony. The rehearsal din- DId Ch 1 Th Aik, M' 'd M' J AHner will take place Friday.. e a. an ar es omas en!r. an rs. ames . um- f St t C 11 Pphrey of Neff road. have plans evening, March 30, at the Car- 0 .a e ~ ege" a.
for an April depa~ture to visit ranor Hunt ~d Polo Club, MlSs RorIck attended Westov;er
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, P. Jones, Perrysburg, WIth hosts Mrs. School at Middlebury, Conn. an<1~
former Poiriters who now make Grace Baker, Mrs. Paul Peter' attended 'Smith through her ju~;
their' Winter headquarters at Pr~dden and Mr.. and Mrs., ior year. Jim's schoolsinc1uded~
Paget,' Bermuda. Cel1an Herbert Ro):tCk, Phillips Exeter Academy at An-;'.

The Frank Reids Jr.. and The long list of bridal attend- dover and Yale where he is no~.
daughter, Sara, of McMillan road, ants is headed by Katherine in his senior year. At Yale h~~
are presently at the Elbow Beach . club affiliations include Delta
Hotel' in Bermuda and Mrs. AI- Logan of Savanah, Ga. as maid of V" pp E silon nd Wolf's Head. ', "d b ~~a a p a
bert H. Schmidt's Winter address honor. Bndesmal s are to e Following their wedding trip.
this year is St. Augustine, Fla. Mrs. David Cluett (Gloria Prod- Jim a,pdSheila will live in New~.,k

T~eGreene. Fenleys Jr. a~e den) of Corona~o, Calif., Paula I!aven ~ti1 he graduates fr()~: ~.'
get.tmg accustom~d to the~r Phelps Secor Elizabeth Spitzer Yale. thIS June. ~:..."
POlnte home agam after three '. ./ . ------
weeks at MontegoBay, Jamaica. Bentley and' Eugeme Lamb all P II W.lt. -,
Pointers Mr, and Mrs. John of Perrysburg; Marjorie Beach \' 0 Y 1 on
Owen III with their post deb of Saginaw, Barbara Dake _of Vacat'l.ons Here'::: -
twins, Mary and Helen, have also Andover, Mass., and from the . . '
been basking in the sunshine at Pointe, Lydie Buhl and Sally - ,'" " , ,
Montego Bay this Winter. Anne Watters. Mr. and. Mrs. Frank James

When' the Fred J. Beyers leave W. Dean Robinson Jr. will be Wilton of BaJfour road,are e~~-'"
their Somerset. road this month, his brother's best man (and will peeling a Spring vacation visit
they'll motor to Tennessee and also be hosl at the bachelor' from their -daughter, Polly, .who
Kentucky where in Hopkinville, dinner on ~arch 29). Jim's will arrive this week-end. . ':c~.

the members, or by phone, TUx- Mrs. Beyer will remain to visit ushers are another brother 'Wal- Pol1ya:ttends Garland Schoo}c'"
edo 5-2242. her mother,. Mrs. R.. J. Roberts. ter Briggs Robinson, the bride- in Boston, ' " .
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Mrs. Donald. Stoetzer ;

" GR.OSSE POINTE NEWS

by, of, an

106 Kercheval

Come in for a demonstratiol'i,

, We: ~ave just received.
a shipment of 18

JOHNSON
CARD

SHUFFLERS
For 1, I Of J Deck.

W. person<llly ree:ommend this
shuffler. In two shuffles it pro.-
duces 0 'l'l1ixing superior to hon.d
shuffling. In .. our opinion, the
finest on the market.

The former MARGARET JEAN SCHULTE, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Schulte of Cadieux rd., became the bride
of Donald Stoetzer at an evening ceremony in Peace Luth- ..
eran Church on Saturday, March 10. A reception followed
the ceremony at the St. Clair Civic Center. The bride wore
a gown of chantilly lace and nylon tulle over bridal. satin.
Marilyn Lilygren, sister of the bride, was the matron of
honor and shirley Davis was the bridesmaid. Janet Bishop
was the flower girl. After an Eastern honeymoon the
young couple will reside in Virginia, where the bridegroom
is'stationed'with the U.S. Army. Donald is the son of the
John Stoetzers of St. Clair Shores.

DECORATING HINT
When pictures are hung on the

walls in groups, it is best to have
them approximately the same'
size and pertaining to. the same
general subject. Framing the pic-
tures 'in a similar manner also:
will improve tbe over-all effect.

Grosse Pointe Post No. 303 of
the American Legion announces
definite plans are complete, for
its annual St. Patrick's Dance,
Saturday, March 17, to be held at
the Fraternal Order of Eagles,
Gratiot at Eight Mile Rd., East
Detroit.

There will be favors, enter-
tainment, dancing to music by
the Pointe Rythm Masters, 9 to
1, refreshments at very nominal
charges and a host of prizes.
I Proceeds of the dance are to be
used for the American Legion
Junior Baseball team that is
again being sponsored, by Grosse
Pointe Post. This program is one
of the many activities sponsored
by the post for the benefit of
Juveniles. .

The public is cordially invited.
Reservations for tickets may

be had by contacting anyone of

Legion Holding Dance Saturday

••

Pittmans Back In Pointe
After Visit to Palm Beach

The women of;. the Archcon-
fraternity of St. Ciare Parish,
will sponsor a bake sale to be
held in St. Clare School, at
Charlevoix and Audubon road, on
Saturday, March 17, from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Chairman of this annual event
is Mrs. William Trahan of York-
shire road. Assisting her will be
Mrs. Walter Chase, Mrs. Manly
Deneau, Mrs. Bruno DePolo, Mrs.
E. G. Edwards, Mrs. Joseph Fer-
ris, Mrs. John Griffin, Mrs. Philip
Nebus, Mrs. Edward Miller, Mrs.
John Parthum, Mrs. Frank Pis-
copink, Mrs. Robert Ruhl, Mrs.
Leslie Smith,. Mrs. J: Vincent
Termini and Mrs. John We-:gel.

St. Clare Parish
Plans Bake. Sale

A distinct 1951 flavor marks
the marriage announcement of
the former Rosemary Frances
Lappan, daughter of Mrs. F. Les-
ter L,~ppan of Ljncoln road, and
the late Mr. Lappan, and Albert
Marsh Townsend. .

They were married March 2 in
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church
and since their wedding trip have
been making their home with
the bride's mother. This Friday
the bridegroom son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Townsend of, Lake
Worth, Fla., leaves to repo'rt for
duty with the Air Force at Scott
Field, Mo.

Following their wedding, Mrs.
Lappan was hostess at a wedding
breakfast and reception for the
guests at her home. The young
couple traveled to Cleveland on
the wedding trip.

A. M. Townsends
Wed March 2
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Woman's

(Continued from Page 8)
just for two ••• They were served the forthcoming
e\.enillg's comp1ete menu ••• with the wines . , •

And found it to their satisfaction , ••
Among other things, which don't seem too imaginative a

eulinary feat, the dinner included Avacado Royale (filled
with crabmeat and garnished with hardboiled egg), green
turtle soup, met mignon, truffled we suppose, and toast
rounds spread with pate de fQie gras and topped with thin
slices of Virginia ham . , . etc.

'" >if

Last of the Gracious Hosts
Then came the happy night , , ,
An orchestra was imported. , , walls of the club w~re

draped in solid gray, parted sufficiently to reveal crimson
lights sparkling on snow touched Christmas trees outside the
ballroom . . ,

The hostess wore a gown in gray to match the wall
hangings , , .

Dinner was "dreamv" • , . and now it was time for
dancing , . . •

The music started and soon one of the wine warmed
guests danced up to the leader with a cheery, "Say, how
Ilbout playing the Beer Barrel Polka for us?"

He wasn't prepared for the hesitancy , •. "Mr. Blank
has arranged all the music in just the sequence he wants it
played this evening, sir, so I can't play the song you want.
I'm awfully sorry but maybe if you'd just dance over to him
and explain, he'd give me the order and then, gosh, I'd love
to play it for you.", ,

The guest thought it much ado but did dance over to the -- .. .
host asking if the orchestra could play his request , , • . Mr. and Mrs. ~ansmg. M. Pltt-

I h h 1 t f h . h 1 1 .~ h' f 1 man are back 10 theIr Three
_ twas ten, t ~ as 0 t e graCIOUS 05ts oOKea 1m u 1, Mile drive home after a visit in
In t~,e f~ce and sa.Id: Palm Beach with Mr. and Mrs.

I hued that orchestra. If you have any numbers you Benson Ford at the latter's
want played, go hire your own orchestra." Winter home.

.' 'r liSt)' aT
. ~., .. 't...•.'

r From Another Pointe of View

Wearing 0' TheGreen Frolic Pl,!nn~d

He hi. h.' , ,By Fortnzghters
19 19 ts GPYC Party M~:~~SCh::Ch~::~ow~~h~

G ' p. t Y ht CI b M b T d Friday, March 16, will 'find therosse 0," e ac u em ers 0 ,Atten Millionaires
Party Saturday Evening In Honor of The Irish Saint. gym transformed into an old time

M. R ' entertainment palace when the
. any eservations for Dinner and'Dance Fortnighters put on th,ir First,

The tItle alone, St. Patrick's, Gay Nineties Millionaires Annual Dinner Frolic at 6:30.
Party, foretells big doings at Grosse Pointe Yacht Club Sat- The young "people have been
urday. The happy coincidence of the annual affair with the energetically rehearsing the big
Irish holiday spelled "extravaganza" to the entertainment vaudeville show which will fol-
committee. <S - . low dinner. A variety of acts will

Blending the. the!!les was will be the E. Nathaniel Morangs. be presented including the Voc-
no mean feat In Itself for Mr. and Mrs. William Ternes alaires, (Grosse Pointe's own
chairman J. Earl Fraser, Wi!- have asked Mr. and Mrs. J. C, barbershop quartet), the Rey-
ham Ternes, H. J. Smith, Markley Dr. Stella Delaini and nolds Brothers (banjo artists)
Charles Glasgow John De-' Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Ternes and several skits reminiscent of
Hayes and Brya~ Chaplow, to be their guests. the Gay Nineties era. There'll
all of whom will be million- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snure even be ~nimated cartoons for the
aires for the night in bright made their reservations before younger generation and at the

leaving for winter vacations. ,close of the show there will be
green derbies. The J. Earl Frasers, Mr. and social dancing.

Everyone will' receive a Mrs. L. George Hooper and Mr. AU the artists appearing in the
smaller version, topped wi~h a I and Mrs. Jack Hooper will be a show are donating their services.
big green feather, as a favor trio of hosts to a party compris- Proceeds from the event will be
before enterinl:' the dining ing Mr. and Mrs. John Brennan, used to buy a special type of
room. Statuettes of the Saint the W. C. Newbergs, Mr. and wheel chair for a little child af-
himself will center dining Mrs. George Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Hicted with cerebral palsy.
tables and up in the main Georgee Ghazal, the Herbert J. A few tickets are still avail~
lounge, a casino for the occa- Smiths and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. able for the Dinner Frolic. Reser-
sion, green velvet draperies Hood Jr. . vations may be made by calling
will hang at each window. Mr. and Mrs. KendrIck B. the Memorial Church office TUx-
Gaslight chandeliers will illu- Brown have issued invitations to edo 5-3773. '

minate the lavish scene, complete a pre-party gathering in their
even to statuary cherubs cavort.- Westchester road home. Joining
iog in a greenery bedecked their hosts for cocktails will be
fountain. Focal point of attention Mrs. Brown's brother-i~-law and
in the casino will oe the elevated sister, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
stage above the bar where show- Stackpole of Dayton, Ohio, Mr.
cards wili announce the can-can and Mrs. Alex Blackwood, Mr.
dancer and other acts in the and Mrs. John Huse, the Edward
\'audeville-lin~up of continuous Quinns, Dr. William Lang, Dolor-
entertainment. es Divine. the Thornton Water-

Mr. and Mrs, Lou Alin Maxon falls, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
were among the first to make Weckler. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
reservations for the popular A. Cassaroll, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
part\'. Their guests will include Coe and Mr. and Mrs. George
~1r."and Mrs. Robert Tonge, the Hughes.
.Joe Durbers. Rod Burton and Arriving wit.h Mr. and Mrs.
Lorraine Asher. Bill Wilson and David B. Ireland Jr. will be Mr.
Kav La\\;son. Mr. and Mrs. James and Mrs. Richard D. Hasse and
Bl~y. :VIr. and Mrs. James Mc. Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Stevens.
Pherson and the Robed Deweys. Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Barnett

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mdv1ahon and the senior R. W. Semmlers.

------------- .... - .. ec.,JIIIISI!II5_ 2__ .3..'11IIIII'.... --. ... -_ .. 0 ... __ .. ttllla_..... $~~4C_,..." ..." .•.."•.,.., as .., ,.II2"?"',,~,:,,I52, .. ",:,511,.',.,.' ~f~.:."•• 5 ..... 3-----212--.2 .. 2•• 2.1.3•• 1.. :.••••••••• '& ••• &•••• £ ••• ilIS.g.g •• 2 •• &.&.: .a.SI2-;
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Cancer Kills
FRED M. KOPP, R.Ph.

Cancer has demonstrated its
power to kill.

Each year, 170,000die of this
disease. Of this number, 20,000
are boys and girls under the
age of 20.

Alarming as these figures
are, they represent the ravages
of an enemy who can be de-
feated. We know now that
Cancer can be prevented, can
even be cured if discovered in
its early stages.

Here is a great field for pre-
ventive medicine. Reg u 1a r
health examinations lead to
the detection of slight symp-
toms. which if neglected could
easily prove fatal.

Medication is always im-
portant. This depends upon
the druggist. Select a good
one.
This 1s the 335th of a series 01'
Editorial Advertisements appearing
In this paper each week.

Cop~'rlght

The Grosse Pointe Libraries
will be closed all day Good
Friday.

PETER PAN
INCORPORATED

17045Kercheval- TV, 5-9236

Goes on
at
Libra.'y

H!

.?~~ES

...
Mr. Wm. McCourt will advise you
on the care of little feet from the
time of their first step. Proper shoes
and fit are more important now than
at any other time.

by ]ean Taylor
Your

What

Fireplace Equipment
SCREENS. ALL TYPES

Grates - Gas Logs -
Andirons - rools

Quality and Attractive Prices
. SEE DISPLAY AT

SDlith-Matthe"ftTs Co.
.6640 Charlevoix WA. 2-7155

The
Fi~st
Step

We were pleased to discover
that the book we had placed
at the top of our list, FIELD
GUIDE TO THE BIRDS by Roger
T. Peterson, was Mr. Messner's
first choice. Published in 1934,
the 1947 edition sponsored by
the National Audubon Society is
rewritten, reorganized and every
illustration is now. Y~ur library
has another title by this author-
ity, HOW TO' KNOW THE
BIRDS; an introduction to bird
recognition.

For beginners Mr. Messner
recommends C. A. Reed's BIRD
GUIDE as concise and helpful.

A fine book to own is Audu-
bon's BIRDS OF AMERICA with
a foreword and descriptive cap-
tions by William Vogt. The 435
plates in this volume were orig-
inally published by Audubon in
London during the years 1827~
1838.

BIRDS OF AMERICA, edited
by T. Gilbert Pearson and others,
in 'three volumes is a beautifully

1
'10 the long and dreary winter,
Hardly from his buried wigwam
Could tlJe hunter force a passage!'

Long and dreary indeed! 'But as we write this, there is a
robin outside our window. T'wit; T'woo! It's Spring! Comes
the urge to get out of doors, off the highways and into the
byways. <S'

Our knowledge of nature lore illustrated guide to bird life of
being deplorably sketchy we re"- America from the Atlantic to the
cently sought information along
this line from Mr. Clarence p'acific, from Mexico to Cuba.
Messner, Principal of Richard' For adults and young people'
School. Mr. Messner is President there are two recommended ti-
of the Michi~an ,Botanical Club, tIes: BIRDS, a guide to the most
a state ,orgamzatIOn for amateu~ I ' . . .
.and professional botanists. His faml.har blr.ds by Herbert S. Zml
criginal enthusiasm was bird life ,publlshed m 1949, and John
but he is now keenly interested Kieran's INTRODUCTION TO
in all phases of natural history BIRDS published last year. The'
ano: particul~rly ix: conservation New York Times says of it
.whIch today IS so Important. ,," .'

In talking of his first love, ThIS. IS for readers of all ages.
bird lore, Mr. Messner's enthusi- It is not a ~hildren's book but
arm for his subjec~ is so con- children will love it." The Kieran
tagious we felt we must beg, ~ext is ~imple and direct and the
borrow or steal a pair of field lllustratlOns by Don Eckelberry,
glasses a:.d set out at once, bird excellent.
guide in hand. The many teach- A delightful book for little
ers whom he has taken "n field children is BIRDS IN THEIR
trips now share his enthusiasm HOMES by Addison Webb. Here
and they ,in turn are able to are described fifty-four birds of
transmit this to the school cl1il- city, country and garden-how
dren. Many junior Audubon clubs they live, build their nests arid
have been organized in the care for their young. Fine pic-
schools and in 1945 Richard re- tUl'es in color and black and
ceived a fine Audubon print in white.
recognition of the fact that' a
Richard student made the seven
millionth Junior Audubon Club
member.

That our bird books at the
library are much in demand, we
lay directly at Mr. Messner's
doorstep. He is doing a service
to the community... '" ..

(formerly Roy Whyte Chevrolet Loeatfon)

14800 East Jefferson at Alter Road

for the date of OUR OPENING in our
NEW LOCA.TION ••• soon at

Whyte Oldsmobile CO.

.. * ..

. .. ..

Centennial-Minded Alpha Del-
ta Pi's will gather at the Detroit
Institute of Art at 7:30 p.m.,
March 20, for a tour of the build-
ing in joint celebration of their
own 100th birthday and Detroit's
250th.

Miss Elizabeth Payne of the
Library staff will conduct the
group and explain the many ob-
jects lof interest. 'Tea and cake
will be served in the iounge at
the conclusion of the business
meeting.

Hostesses for the evening will
b~ Mrs. Hugh Wellman, Mrs.
Henry Shimick, and Miss Irma
Bobertz. Please make reserva'-
tions with Mrs. Wellman.

Among those attending from
the Grosse Pointe area will be
Mrs. Paul Franseth' of Merri-
weather road, Mrs. Albert Frost
of Hampton road, Mrs. Louis
Marick, also.' of Merriweather
road, and Mrs. Samuel Thorne
of Fisher road~

March 11, 1951
Dear Mr. Edgar: '

Belatedly, r,ut nevertheless
sincerely, on behalf of the Pub-
licity Committee. I wish to ex-
press Our gratitude to you for the
excellent front page publicity
you gave The World Day of
Prayer in your edition of Febru-
ary 8th. We have heard many
splendid comments regarding it
and it is 'heartening to know that
in these days of tribulation your
paper has the greatness to give
front page space to a program
which may have a part in lighten-
ing the burdens of many.

Very truly yours,
Duall F. Martin.

(Mrs. L. R).

DR ALBERT EINSTEIN, re-
nowned scientist, celebrated his
72nd birthday today by taking
his uSllal daily walk in Princeton,
N. J.

Alpha Delta Pi Members
To Visit Art Institute

THE CONSTITUTION,_Atlan-
ta, Ga., newspaper, ran the fol-
lowing ad: "WANTED-a dog~sit-
ter for aged and sick dog. Pay
by the hour. Must furnish A-I
Notarized references that you
love a dog."

AT WASHINGTON the Air
Force announced that 19 non-
flying national guard units with
about '10,000 officers and airmen
would be mobilized within the
next nine months.

... 01< ..

ON OBERLIN HONOR ROLL
Alice Bowen Schlaepfer, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Schlaepfer of McMillan road, has
made the Freshman honors list
at Oberlin by virtue of being in
the 10 percent of her class hav-
ing the highest scholastic stand-
ing for the first semester.

._L_ET_TE_R_BO_X-,'
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MRS. R J. BROWN, a nurse,
rescued three-year-old Michael
Murphy, who she found floating
face down in the icy waters of
Fox Creek and for 15 minutes
gave 'the boy artificial respiration
until' firemen came and finished
the. life-saving job. Mrs. Brown
lives J at the Riverside Trailer
Camp located near Fox Creek..' .. ' .. '

A 15 PER CENT increase in
the manufacturer's and whole-
saler's price of wool carpets and
rugs was approved by the Gov-
ernment in Washington. The or-
d e r by Price Administrator
Michael V. DiSalle was issued be-
cause of increased costs of wool.

• • •

Tuesday, March 13
ALGER HISS, former promi-

nent figure in the Roosevelt and
T rum a nadministrations, sen-
tenced to five years in prison for
perjury, was denied a review of
his . conviction by the United
States Supreme Court. , .. .. ..

Headlines of the Week

Radio-bombs are now being
used in the Korean. war. They
are crude but are forerunners of
guided missile warfare. Two
types of guided bombs are being
dropj;jed on the enemy byB-29s,
according to Air Force sources.

01< '.. ..

'THE ORGANIZATION of 28
air mobile defense units from
Michigan are hastening to have
their programs ready for the
April 16 mock-bombing attacks
on Detroit and Sault Ste. Marie.
Clyde E.Dougherty, Detroit OCD
director, expressed satisfaction
with the progress of the City's
defense system . • . with the
possible excepti0tl of the, air-
raid warden recruiting program,
whiCh needs stimulation.

... 01< •

THE DSR IS CONSIDERING
a 5-cent fare boost £!'r its 20,000
daily express bus rides. The in-
crease would mean a 20-cent cash
fare one way. Leo J. Nowicki,
DSR general manager, insists
that if higher DSR fares are'
"justified anywhere they are
completely defendable in connec-
tion with the long-haul passen-
gers who ride express, lines." If
the DSR lost none' of its riders
as a resuit of the raise, the move
would increase the system's in-
come by $1,000 a day.

• • 01<

To date, 14,000 letters filled
with prayers have been sent to
six year old Robert Hiftline of
Jasper, Michigan, who is dying
of cancer and expected to live
only three weeks. His parents
made a plea to the newspapers
for letters because the boy was
"lonely."

EXCERPTS from an article in
Le Figaro, famous Paris news-
paper, reveal that Pres. Fr,.anklin
D. Roosevelt had in 1943 sent a
private emissary to Stalin to offer
the abject "appeasement" On
which Stalin evidently based his
postwar policies of aggression
, , • Which shtlcked Spain, and in
a letter to Carlton Hayes, then
Ambassador of the U. S. in
Madrid, General Jordana, Span-
ish minister warned the U. S. of
the Reds.

Monday, March 12
GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOW-

ER, Supreme Commander of the
Atlantic Pact Army, would use
the atomic bomb instantly in any
war if he were convinced it would
bring sufficient destruction to an
enemy • . . Russian leaders, he
said, would be "really fools" if
they touch off a global war now,
and would be beaten in a battle
of attrition with the United
States.

(Continued from Page 1) Roosevelt Raceway, told the Sen-
manded by the Detroit and ate crime i~vestigating commit':'
W C . tee he. paId Frank Costello,

ayne ounty Federatlon o~ La- gambling figure, $60,000 to rid
bor. Frank X. Martel, preSIdent I th e .race. track of bookmakers.
of the AFLFederatioIi, said to- .• • ..
day that "these are important Wednesday, March 14
times for Michigan and the Ka~ NEARLY 200,000.UN TROOPS
tion and it is Senator Vanden- surged north across Korea in an
berg's duty to step aside for almost unopposed general ad-
another, man so' that, Michigan
can have the same representn-o vance that outflanked Seoul, en-
tion as other States." .The reso- gulled Changpyong and threat.
lution adopted by the labor group ened tbj! big Chinese base of
was addressed~to"the. Republican Hongchon • . . Chinese and
State Central CommIttee. K R d t . d.b th... ... .. orean e s, s aggere . y e

Sunday, March 11 loss of an estimated 38,000 men
REP. KEATING (Rep.), New in six days, melted away in front

York, said today he had "heard" of the Allied tanks and infantry
Truman fired his mink-coated .' .. In the eastern mountains the
secretary, Mrs. E. ~erl Young U. S. 7th Division captured the
... the White House stenographer key road junction of Changpyong,
with the $9,450 :mink cqat that 28 miles south of the 38th paral-
figured .in the current investiga'- leI and advanced north and east
tion of the RFC. Later broadcasts, of it.
however, revealed that Mr. Keat-
ing was mistaken. Mrs. Young
stilLhas her job.

... 01< •

SECRETARY OF AGRICUL-
TUREBR ANN A N, with ears
still ringing wa!j,~annoyeg. today
at people, practical jokers, news-
men and mink ... Trouble start-
ed with an ad WhIChappeared in
'Sunday's Was h i n g t 0 nStar
"found" column. "Natural pastel
royal mink coat. 1600Penna Ave.,
N.W., Saturday morning. Or.
6226". The telephone number is
Brannan's.

•••

GrQ>s.e~
Ez&ggeratiol11\s

A.PRYOR

SNIPING FROM ;.. PARKED
car, Benjamm Sikorski, estranged
husband 'of Hattie Sikorski, shot

The County Board of Supervisors has appointed a s'pecial and killed her while her two sis-
committee to study the feasibility of having the county ters, Wanda 9, :J.nd Ruth, 11,
finance the purchase of voting machines for all municipalities, looked on. Tlfe coup~e, separated

If th C t h th t ki f 1 since last November, have threee oun y .as a nd 0 money ying around, a children ages three, two and 11
little of it might be put to use to repave the East Jefferson months.
avenue washboard which so many of us' have to use each day. • • ..

If we could only withhold car ,maiJ;ltenance, bills' from . IN NEW YORK, George Mor-
our county taxes, we might so~n pay for the job ourselves, I ton Levy,' general counsel for

Speaking of telephone etiquette ••. we called a woman last
week, whose maid answered the phone and said she would SEE if
Madame was IN. We thanked her prettily for her tr;uble .• , and
she as prettily answered, "Okey-dokey!". .. .

And speaking of whether or not Madame is IN, we read a con-
troversy on the subject in a recent periodical. It was entitled some-
thing like: "Is it neighborly to call on your friends unexpectedly
.•• or should you telephone first?" That happens to be right up
our .alley and we are ver;r definite in wht'.t WE think (if anyone
cares!). NOTHING could possibly be more irritating to the average
housefrau than having her friends and neighbors "drop in" without
warning • , , and we use the word "warning" advisedly!

The woman who employs a domestic asSistant is in a lot happier
position because Madame can tell her to say she is "out" if she
doesn't wish to be disturbed. Incidentally, this is perfectly per-
missab1e and isn't considered rude or out of line, according to the
great E. Post. On the other hand, the poor wife who is sans help
and is doing,her own housework eight hours a day ... has to an-
swer the doorbell and get "stuck" whether she likes it or not. She
may be dyeing her hair, removing her moustache, washing out
diapers, cleaning the attic, or writing a long-delayed letter to a rich
aunt at the time her idle neighbor calls to spend the afternoon .. ,
so the poor gal is definitely STUCK. And do you know what she's
thinking when you "drop in?" •.. "Drop dead!"
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"Forget thee?" ••• If to dream by night
And 'muse on thee by day,

If all the worship, deep and wild,
A poet's heart can pay,

If prayers in absence breathed for thee •
To Heaven's protecting power,

If winged thoughts that flit 10 thee,
. A thousand in an, ho,ur,
If busy Fancy blf;ndingthee

With all my future lot • • •
If this thou call'st forgetting •••

Thou' indeed shall be forgot."
(John Moultrie)

* III III

h
If you are old enough to remember the "shovel brigade"

T e Least We Can Do that accompanied the depression of the 1930's, you will get
The wave of near.panic which swept the Pointe last a kick out of this incident that happened recently ••• as told

!rhursday morning when a furnace exploded, accompanied to us by a local man who operates' a trucking company.
by the too realistic sound effects of a pair of diving jet planes, Somewhere along tbe higp.way, a large ditch was being dug
lends evidence to the belief that locai re6idents have not for the purpose of laying a pipeline. There were about five
studied their lessons in civil defense very assiduously. men_ on the job .•• and ACROSS the end of the opening to

Perhaps the incident will have 'the desired effect of teach- the ditch, they had parked their work wagon as a precaution
d against any motorist running into them.

1ng us to sharpen up on our knowledge of the prescribe One of our hero's great trucks DID JUST THAT , • , but for-
procedure in the event of an attack from the air. George tunately for all concerned, the truck was mov~g so slowly that it
Elworthy, local OCD director, and his volunteer assistants just "touched" the work wagon and startled the workmen bito scat~
who have put in a great deal of time and effort' trying to teting in all directions. The driver of the offending truck got out
educate the people, sincerely hope so. of the van immediately to check up on any damage ••• and to talk

h f th to the men ~ see if any were hurt. He spent quite some time ascer-
One of the chief objectipns to t e way so many 0 e taining that everything was under control. , • then went on to, his

residents acted, is lodged by the police departments, and it point of destination and immediately made out a written report of
appears they have ample grounds for compJoaint. Their phone the a<lcident. Apparently he covered ~very minute detail of the
lines were jammed for periods ranging from 10 minutes to scene as well as the damage. Part of his report gave the informa-
more thap. half an hour, by curious callers seeking informa- tion that he noted THREE FOLDING CHAms in the ditch ••. and
tion. Most of these callers simply wanted to know what had a DECK OF CARDS!!! Sounds familiar, eh?. . ..
happened. Others, on the more hysterical side, gasped out There seems to be a new wrinkle in foiling the general public
pleas for instruction on what to do to save their hides. in its efforts to reach the tired-business-man by telephone. We had

In the event of a real emergency, this could be a very
serious thing. It would be impossible for anyone actually occasion to phone a local "biggie" at his office one afternoon re-
in need of help to make contact with the police. The heads cently •• , a necessity that gives us the creeps before we even start.
of the departments are most anxious to have the local resi- His very pleasant outer-office telephone gal gave us the "Whose
dents appreciate the necessity of keeping the phone lines. calling, please? Just a minute please" routine. , . before returning
open for real emergen~ calls. "Don't," they plead, "let idle to tell us Mr. Bigshot's line was busy ••• would we care to hold on?
curiosity hopelessly snarl this important part of the defenseeffort." We would and did. In about thirty seconds, her s,,,-eet Voice said,

It is the duty of every citizen to be thoroughly familiar "Still Busy" . , . then a slight click. We thanked her, but felt she
with all the civilian defense instructions. They are not com- had already gone and didn't hear. Another thirty seconds went by
plicated, and the importance of knowing them and following and again the voice, "Still busy." We started to say that was okay,
them implicitly cannot be overemphasized. An intimate we'd wait, .• but she didn't seem to care what WE said. The same
knowledge of these instructions, shared by all of the resi- thing happened at least three more times ... until we were so
dents, would go far towards averting a major catastrophe intrigued, we hung on and timed the operator.
in the event of a bombing attack. Information may be ob- What we discovered (in case you're statistically minded), was
tamed by telephoning TUxedo 5-4600, that every 30 seconds on the DOT ... she reported "still busy."

We have been told by the authorities that if Detroit's We weren't quite sure Mr. Bigshot hadn't installed one of those
production centers do become targets, it is noLlikely the recording machines like the jobs used by "Weather" and "Green-
Pointe area will suffer any major damage. A bomb would wich Time." Even a zealot would give up after fifteen minutes of
have to fall far wide of its mark to land in thIS residential THIS •.. so we finally hung up and Mr. Bigshot won his point.
t:ommunity. By far the largest portion of the Pointe is suf- We can't say he was rude; we can't say he v{ouldn't speak to us;
ficiently distant from 21lY important industrial plant to be we can't say a danged thing . , • except that his phone was busy!
beyond the two-mile radius within which severe damage and But we'll never knowl
heavy' casualties might be expected.

Never-the-less, we must be pl'epared in case stray bombs
do find local targets.

One of the most important instructions the OCD officials
have issued is the admonition for parents to refrain from
rushing to the schools to find their children, As was demon-
strated last Thursday, the school children have learned their
defense lessons far better than have their elders. Many of
them, on their way to sehool at the time of the explosion,
could be seen seeking shelter or throwing themselves on the
ground as they had been taught.

Picture the chaos that would be created if thousands of
parents rushed to their cars and tried to get to the schools
in the event of a bombing. Not only would the traffic jam
seriously hinder fire and police rescue work, but panic could
be created at the schools which might take many lives need-
lessly.

The school buildings are among our safest structures.
The teachers and pupils have been thoroughly instructed in
just what to do in case of attack.

The children will be better protected there than they
would in their own homes. Don't interfere with the plans
that have been r.arefully made to'safeguard them.

Pointers have been very slow to answer the call for vol-
unteers to fill the important posts of auxiliary firemen and
policemen. Enlistments in first aid courses haven't produced
any waiting lines.

The need for blood is very great and the plea for donors
:Is a constant one. Yet, when the Red Cross sent its mobile
u.nit to the ~emorial C:enter to make it as convenient as pos-
SIble for Pomters to gIve, only 115 pints were collected.

Our record in the preparedness effort to date hasn't been
~ything to shout about with pride. There is room for much
JInprovement. The very least we can do is make sure that
if we can't help actively, we won't hinder the work of others.

that these factors are paramount in the operation of the Post
Office Department.

The Post Office is not a business, but a service to all the
American p€ople, so cost figures determineu as they would
be in competitive business are of little "alue for the setting
of rates by the Post Office Department. The department
itself says that some 39,000 of its 41,000 post offices do not
take in enough money to pay their own expenses. How many

,The Post Off'le' e Muddle chain companies could operate if 94 percent of their stores
lost money? This appears to be an acknowledgment that the

While the Administration is squawking about an esti- Post Office, Department is created primarily to give service
mated Post Office Department deficit of $361,000,000 for 1952, to the people.
we'd like to put in a plug for the postal "'{lorker. We've had The Rural Delivery Service, which certainly exists as a
plenty of reason to kick about service lately, but we can't service to the American farmer, cost ~15~,000,000 in 1950.
blame it on the mailman who pounds the beat or the postal Under the Post Office cost ascertainment system, this amount
employe who works indoors. For years they have been un. is allocated to the various classes of postal service. But the
derpaid, and the low pay and economy cutbacks by execu- service of R.D. is provided to those on rural routes as recipi-
tive orders have made it impossible to get the help needed, ents. There is no higher charge for R. D. mail than for that

Compensation of the postal employe has lagged far be- mailed to urban addresses.
hind that provided in private industry. Starting salaries The idea that the Post Office should serve all the Ameri-
are now $2,670, or about $1.31 per hour. As recently as 1944 ca.n public on a. businESS basis is certainly not in aareement
the entrance salary was only $1 700 per vear graduated to WIth the handlmg of other government departments. Last
$2,100 after five years. The 57 p~rcent ris~ in'salaries in the year the Interior Departme~t showed a deficit of about $460
last seven years has not been nearly sufficient to cope with I m~ll~on. The .Commerce Department~' deficit was about $668
spiralling living costs. Many of the employes have had to mIllIon a~d t?~ Department of AgrIculture had a deficit of
take on extra jobs after their regular hours to meet expenses. about $47il mIllIon.

\./ Working conditions have grown worse because of cut- ~aybe some of the money spent to buy butter from the
~acksand failure to expand and equip post offices propor- AmerIcan farmer for 62 cents pe:- pound! then sold to It~ly
tlonately to the expansion of business. for 16 cents per pound, could be dIverted mto the Post OffIce,

The plight of postal workers has always been in the lap Depa~tment to .pay its employes ~tter wages and give the
of Congress. Adjustments can only be made through the AmerIcan pubhc better postal serVIce, , •
Senators and Congressmen in Washington. Congress is mqst --------
affected by a flood of public sentiment expressed from the BI' SOW
voters back home. Get in touch with your representative OW 'orne ur ay
and Senators and put in a word for the mailman

President Truman, in his message to Congre~s on Feb-
ruar:y 27,. made several statements concerning the postal
defiCIt which do not prese~t the situatio~ fairly to either
Congress or the publIc. FIgures quoted In his statements
are based 'on Post Office cost accounting figures which many
believe to be erroneous. They ignore the fundamentals and
reali.ties of t~e .~roper cost accounting method. No public
semce or pnarltles factors are considered, despite the fact
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LAtlORATORY ANALYSIS SHOWS LORDS
LOWEST IN NICOTINE CONTENT OF

AlL CONVENTIONAl CIGARETTES'
ON THE MARKET INCLUDING

FIlTER TIPS-- --

Cherry Colonial

A 107%more nicotine than LORDS
B 89% more nicotine than LORDS

) C 95~~more nicotine than LORDS
D 103%more ntcotine than LORDS
E 141% more nicotine than LORDS .

Some of the most approv-
ing comments about
LORDS low-nicotine
cigarettes have come

from physicians who are
smokers themselves. Privately,

they appreciate the fine cuality
of LORDS tobaccos. Profession.

ally, they feel well justified in recom.
mending LORDS to patients who must

cut down on smoking.
ON SALE

Schettler's Drugs
Davidson's Market

TU. 1.9222

FOR YOUR
HOME BEAUTIFUL

o
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o
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-less than J% Nicotine I
COMPARE:

Section 2 GROSSE POINTE. MICHIGAN

West Pointers
Plan .Celebration

Cunningham Drugs
Kinsel Drugs

THE FOREMOST ACHIEV.EMENT IN CIGARETTE MANUFACTURING

100% SMOKING PLEASURE

18th Century

It is good discretion not to make
too much of any man at the first,
because. one cannot hold out in
that proportion.-Bacon. v.

Crowning this year's Lenten Graduates and former cadets
season, the Chailcel and Treble; of the United States Military
choirs of Grosse Pointe Woods: Academy at West Point have
Presbyterian €hurch will present! completed plans to celebrate the
"The Story of the Cross' by Dud-I 149th anniversary of the found-
ley Buck on MaUndy Thursday ing of the academy.
evening, March 21. at 7:45 p.m. Highlight of the celebration

This Cantata, under the direc- will be a dinner on March 16 at
tion of Wilbur Bezeau. is one of 7 t th F t W O'ff'

Ch . t p.m. a e or ayne 1-the cycle known as "The rlS -
ian Year," written at the turn of eel's' Club, 6301 West Jefferson
the century; and will be given at avenue. General Louis A. Kunzig,
the church on Mack and Torrey president of the Michigan Associ.
road preceding the annual Choral ation of Graduates will be the
CommUnion. Etta Mae Young and . . . '
Janice Kiefer serve as organists. presIdmg offIcer. All graduates

and -former cadets are' invited to
attend.

"J. D. Crary of 2970 West Grand
boulevard, 'TRinity 5-7026. is
secretary of the state association.

of qua lit Y

Church- to Give
."Lenten Cantata

• Classifieds • Feature Page

SPRING SHOWING

HO';,;R~: 9;W to 6:00 p.m. Open till 9'p.m. on lvIon,. Thurs. & Frl.
Evenings Parking at Rear of Store

house

Modern

Handsome backgrounds fol' gracious entertalOlOg are currently being
featured at Randall and Leon's. Those who enjoy fine living and dining
will find a style for every taste ... the ultra-smart simplicity of modern
limed oak , , . the warm, mellow tones of native cherry • • • the ele-
gance of choice mahogany veneers in the best tradition of the 18th cen-
tury. "-Three outstanding groupings at prices you are certain to find
attractive.

Also an excellent open stock selection of
lv1ahogany Break-Fronts and Drop-Leafs Tables

HERE YOrPLL RECOGNIZE THE HALLMARK ... AND BE INTRIGUED
BY THE MODERATE PRICE ••• WITH EUDGET TERMS

,

NaMal!E Leon
q

of Outstanding

DINING ROOM FU'.RNITURE

9100 CADIEUX ROAD-Block North of Harper

"

Churchmen to Hear :ralk
About At'omic Energy

Accountants' Inistitute
Honors Francis"Brown

Dr. Edward H. Herner, profes-
sor of physics at Wayne Uni-

Diane Northrup, and Rl1-YEllen versity, win highlight the annual I
Walton, with Mrs. Kissane help~ meeting of the Men's Club of the I

ing, Grosse Pointe Congregational
Among those attending the De- church on March 26 with an ad-

troit Council of Campfire Girls dress on "Facts. and Fancies of
Birthday Service on Sunday, I Atomic Energy as Related to
March 3, were memt)ers of Mrs. Civilian Use."
Roger Freriks' group, "KiYaNi Dinner will be served in the
Ka" from S1. James Lutheran. . I
Church. Shirley Freriks took part SOCIal~al1 of the church at 6:45, I
in the candle-ligbtin'g cetemony and WIll be followed by an elec-I
at the Detroit War Memorial tion of officers and the consider- I
building. ation of a new constitution.

Mrs, Freriks~ group has made The committee includes: Don-
a trip each month to various aId Clark, kitchen; Russell Tripp,
plants and other"important places. dining room, and Albert Schlorff,'
in the city. They also spent a entertainment.
weekend camping near Harrow, .
Canada.

Francis H....Brown of Yorkshire
road, certified public accountant,
has been. elected a member of the
American Institute 6f Account-
ants, national professional society
of CPAs.

Since October, 1950, he has
been manager qf the cost-analysis
section of the comptroller's of-
fice at Chrysler Corporation ill
Detroit. PreviO'.lsly he was as-
sociated with the Detroit office
of Ernst & Ernst, accountants and
auditors, for 13 years.

Mr. Brown, a native of Grand
Rapids, holds two degrees from
the University of Michigan. He
is a certified public acC(}untant
of Michigan, qualifying by writ-
ten examination, and a member
of the Michigan Association of
Certified Public Accountants.

TU. J-1900

DRY CLEANERS

for Your

SAFE, SCIENTIFIC

FURS
and all out-of.season garments

STORAGE

Do"'lntown Indian Village
PENOBSCOT CONCOURSE 8845 E. JEFFERSON AVE.

Main Office HARPER AT GRAYTON

It's'time to think of storing your precious furs.
Here, in our scientifically cooled vaults, they
are absolutely safe from fire, theft, moth and
heat dama.ge. '

Cub Scout Den Mothers Attend 'Workshop

A fourteen-year-old stock boy
at Grosse Pointe Woods Market,
20385 Mack, suffered a bad gash
on his left leg when he cut him-
self while opening cardboard
boxes with a razor blade.

Joseph S<.t5Sin,of 4720 Alter,
required four stitches to. close the
injury.

Stock Boy Suffers Cut
While Opening Boxes
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. _ -McNutt Photo
The Grosse Pointe community had an excellent delegation, representing several Cub

Packs, of Den Mothers at the Council-sponsored Workshop which concludes this week.
The course lasted five Thursday mornings and consisted of instructions. in ceremonials,
Den operation, Pack prcrgramming and various handicrafts. Pictured sitting left to right
are:.'MRS. DANIEL HEMBEL (Handicraft Chairman),. 1800 Manchester xd.,M R S .
GEORGE A. 'NICHOLSON, 1017 Cadieux road; MRS. PAUL ERICKSON, 263 Moran

. road; stan9.ing left to right, MRS. PAUL KOLVOORD, 1248 Lakepointe; MRS. JOSEPH
KOLLEY, 1146 Beaconsfield; MRS. JOSEPH KRAMER, 425 Madison; and MRS. CARL
ENGEL, 415 Calvin.

".

Ca,mp Fire Girls Kept Busy
Celebrating 41st Birthday

Mrs. "Ebert Warren will take
some of her Bluebird group
(Junior Camp F,ire Girls) to ap-
pear on WWJ-TV on Jean Mc-
Bride's program this Thursday,
March 15, at 11:30. The five girls
taking part a~ Mary. Risk, Elaine
Larter, Chrissie Strehler, Mar-
garet Gram, and Patty Warren.
They will do some handicraft
and display some of tne things
they have made this year. They
are from the Richard School.

On Friday, March 16, at 10:30
a.m" Mrs. Edwin S. Ross of
Beaupre road, an assistant leader
at St. James Lutheran Church,
and Carol Baude of Hollywood
road, a Camp Fire Girl. will be
interviewed on WJBK-TV in con~.
nection with Camp Fire's 41st
birthday week.

Mrs. Gladys Baude will take
her Camp Fire Girls from Par-
cells School to Kern's Camp Fire
birthday celebration and fashion
show Monday evening, March 12.
Her group, called the "KoDaCan
Te" group, includes Sue Arnold,
Joy Ayres, Carol Baude, Jane
Boyles, Connie Carlson, Anne

. Catton, Lorraine Hartlage, An-
nette . Krause, DeEtte Kissane,

I
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Grosse Pointe N~ws

TU,2-9448

OPEN MONDAY,

THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY 'TILL 9:00 P.M.

Come in and see "Stephen Foster" today
- you won't find a more attractive pat.
tern at a more attractive prlee.

.R"g, U. S. Pcl, Off.

on

All America knows and loves the famous
Stephen Foster Tunes _"0 h Susanna,"
!'Jeannie," "Old Folks At Home" - wt;1I
here they are - portrayed in picture form
- in the most housewarming colors you've
ever seen,

It'CORPORAnD

We invite. you to t'ide and
dt'if/e the lush VICTORIA

"

grosse pointe

-_.-C--j, •.... ---+-.--,-------

It's on America's best loved fabric too .,.
lustrous satiny"6LOSHEE;V/~ith the money
back satisfaction guarantee of the•
Waverly Bond even after countless wash.
ings or exposure to sunlight.

GLOSHEEIV*
AN EXCITING NEW STan-TELLING PATTERN

IDEAL FOR EVERY TYPE OF IIOME DECORATION

15401 East Jefferson Ave., at Nottingham: XA. 1-1000

Siepkeil Ftlttl

16352 East Warren Avenue at Courville
,

General News • Legals

r. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 120 0 12121212120 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 'l.? Q 0 Q 0 0 0 120 0 n 0 0.0 0 0 ~ ••.

r = . ~..
• Featurcd at Byron ~tudio of Interiors

Draperies

DrapEry fabrics

Traverse rods

Slipcovers

Curtains

Oberlin :Group To Do 'Mikado' IMemorial Center
The Grosse' POinte A.A.U.W., Large posters picturing the, cast Caretaker Robbed

will sponsor Gilbert and SUlli-\ are on display in prominent
"an's "Mikado" at the Pierce places. For further information Farms police sought a man who
Junior High auditorium on March Icall ~rs. Ba~ard Johnson, TUxedo fled with $47 after he applied for
31. Students of the Conservatory 5-54/4, dunng the day. work at the Grosse Pointe War
of Music, Oberlin College, will ------ Memorial, Friday, March 9.
present the cpera. ! SHIPS ON EXHIBIT Frank McGinty, caretaker, told

,The company has oeen credited I' "Models of U.S. Navy Ships" Ipolice the money was taken from
wIth a per~ormance of such un- 's h'b't' t th D tr 't his wallet and his wife's purse.usual merlt that A.A.U.W. is 11 an ex 1 I Ion a e e 01 I ~_

proud to bring 1t to Grosse Pointe I Institute' of Arts continuing I No man can possibly improve
as .an outstan';1ing contribution to through AP!'11 1. It \1,;asprepared 1 in any company for which he has -
thIs. commumty. This splendid by the Bureau of Ships and is I not respect en('\~gh to be under
c01!uc opera offers ,an evening of sponsored locally by the D.etroit some degree of restraint.-Lord
gaIety for young and old. Naval Reserve. Chesterfield.

•
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PARTS EXTRA
IF NECESSARY

95

TUxedo 5-3044

• Tappets adjusted
• Plugs cleaned
• Spark adjusted
e Compression checke.d

For New Pep •••

New Power •••

New Performance •••

iO

Exclusive! gjrul Fluid Drive •.• A'Iailobl.
on ~-, *-. cand l-ton model •• Provides lIIarvel-
ously smooth performQneo with c:ulhlontld pOwer.

PWS all these time-proved features
Dodge trucks have had for years • • •
Steering column gearshift standard on ~-,
=}i. and I-ton models with 3-speed trans-
nllggion. Chrome-plated top pistalf. ring for
longer ring life, better&ealing.' Synehro.
shift transmissions (3-speed, 4-speed, or
5-speed) rugged, silent. precision engiR
neered. DeLuxe and 9U8tom cabs (with rear
quarter windows) available on all models.
And many other dependability featured

What IIlab-Rated" means to you
A Dodge "Job-Rated" truck is engineeI"id
at the factory to fit a specific job ... save
you money . . . last longer.
Every unit fronl engine to rear axle is
"Job-Rated" -factory-engineered to hau,l
a specific load over the roads you travel

I and at tbe speeds you require.
Every unit that SUPPORTS the locd-
frame, . axles, springs, wheels, tires and
body-is en/rineered right to provide the
strength and capacity needed.
EverY.unit thelt I,:OVES the load-engine,
clutch, t~ansu:..ission, propeller shaft and
rear axle-is engineered right to meet
a particular operating condition.

THIS BARGAIN INCLUDES -
(But hurry I This special' price is for just a limited time)

~

B & B Chevrolet Co.
INCORPORATED "

GET A"
MOTOR
TUNE-UP
~I

• Distributor Points adjusted
• Timing adjusted
• Distributor checked
• Carburetor checked
• Voltas-e Control checked

PLUS: Coil checked e Cylinder Head tightened • Battery checked
and Terminals cleaned 0 Condenser checked • Manifolds tightened
e Vacuum Control checked. Generator Brushes checked. Heat Con-
trol checked II Fan Belt adjusted 0 Hose Connections. tightened
• Cooiing System .is given special check for spring dI;iving.

. 8811 E. Jefferson

'tbatS new:..

,NEW! Better Comfort

IIEW I Better Economy

IIEW ( Greater Safety

Higher compression,ratio.
(7.0 to 1) on models through 1 ton,
for top efficiency with flashing
power. Here's :real economy with
outstanding performance-more
power from every drop of fuel.

Molded Cyclebond brake linings
on hydraulic-brake models Hi-ton
and up. Brand-new! Extra-quiet!
Other safety features include new,
improved independent hand brake,
extra-big windshield.

• • •
Maundy Thursday, March 22:

8 p.m.--Communion Service in
the sancturary with the congre~
gation of Redeemer Methodist
Church as guests. The two pas.

I tors, the Rev. Mr. Douglas Toepel
and the Rev. Mr. Hugh C. White
will officiate.

SEETHE NEW

-1RUCKS
lh Its that do

e t~:most for y'0y t

NEW! .More Power.
Power increases as high as 20%
Eight high-efficiency truck
engines-94 to 154 horsepower.
The most powerful :Podge "Job-
Rated" trucks ever built provide
dependable power for your job!

Shorter turning diameteri
than ever-and extra-easY,steer-
ing witr. new worm~and-roller
gears. Short wheelbase, cross.
steering and wide front tread
'assure easier maneuvering .

,NEW! Easier Handling

NEwt Bigger PayloadS

NEWS

19391 MACK AYE., Grosse Pointe Woods

\ ,

Increased Gross Vehicle Weights "Oriflow" shock absorbers,
and Gross Combination Weights standard on ~~, %-, and I-ton
on niany models-made possible models. New! Revolutionary! Self~
by increased. rear axle capacity and adjqsting! New seat design, new
"Job-Rated" weight distribution. steering wheel angle-plus lower
Help cut your ~ckiilg costs! hood line for im.proved visibility. I

Come i" lor a good deal on a truck ~hat lits y~ur job, , • a -DaD&~U£K
, .

MICHEL MOT'ORS

ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL
Lochmoor Blvd~ and

Fairway Drive
Rev. Edgar H. Yoeman, Vicar

Palm Sunday
B a.m.-Holy Communion. POINTE UNITARIAN
9:30 a.m.-,-Church S:::hool. East Jefferson at :kIvaI'd
11 a.m.-The Blessing of the Rev. William Hammond, Mjniste,r

:Palms. Morning Prayer and Ser- Sunday, March 18: Church
mon. School, 11 a.m.; Church Service,

7:30 p.m.-The Chi Rho Club 11 a.m. Sermon: "History and the
meets at the home of Norman Eas~er Legend." Pointers? Group;
Harden, 433 Maison. '7:30 p.m.

-

PO 'I N T E

.. . .

10:45

GROSSE

GROSSE POINTE
METHODIST CHURCH

211 MOROSS ROAD
TUxedo I .7878

Church and
Church School

REV. HUGH C. WHITE, Palto,

Sunday Servlce~ 10:30 a m.
pnd 5:00 I) m.

Sunday School. 10 :30 a. m,
Weanesol>y evemnf l'~stImonlBJ

Meeting lit 8 p. m,
Reading Room Open Wee"" Days

10;00 a. m. to 9:00 p.. tn.
Sunday 2 :30 tl;.' Ii;oo p. In.

. Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist" Detroit

14730 Kercheval Avenue

Denby High School
Auditorium
\

12800 Kelly Road

You are cordially Invited to 'attend a

All Are Welcome

FREE lECTU RE

Sunday. March 18 at 3:00 p.m.

Entitled

IIChristian Science;
Bringer of Peace"

By

Harry B. MaeR-ae, C.S.B.
of Dallas, Texas \

Member of the Board of Lecture-
ship of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
'in Boston. Mass.

In

JEAN GRAY, daughter of MR.
and MRS. ROLAND GRAY of
Calvin road, was among a group
of students from J,3arat College,
Lake Forest, Il1., who attended
the annual winter weekend at
Lake Delavan, Wis. S~e is a.
j uniar drama maj or and is tak-
ing the lead in the Barat Players'
pro~uction, "The Mad Woman of
Chanot."

ARMIN SEIELSTAD, son of
MR. and MRS. EARL SEIEL-
STAD, Fairholme avenue, who is
a freshman at Ohio~ Wesleyan
University, has been initiated to
membership in Delta Tau Delta
social rraternity. . He attended
Grosse Pointe Eigh Scpool where
he participated in dramatics and
was a member of the dance
committee.

•

"History and the
Easter Legend"

Sunday. March 18

a.m.

Service at 11:00 A.M.
Church Sch\>ol at 10:30 A.M.

GROSSE POINTE
UNITARIAN CHUR.CH

17440 E. J EFFE,RSON

"Where Rellglon Yaces Forward"

We cannot ac-
count for toe
beginning 0 f
the Christian
religion unless
we grant that
the disciples
"saw the risen
Christ." Jus t
what the na-
ture of toat ex-
perience Wall is
nowhere near

Wm. D. Hammondas certain.
Many thoughtful moderns want
unde.rstanding - - not mere bE'llef.
They do not want explanations
that f1:,' in the face of a naturalistic
outlook. Why is I Corinthians 15:
11-8 " clue to the understanding
they seek? What has careful his-
torical research suggested? . Hear ..

THEY SAW THE
RISEN GHRIST!

•

Thursday, March IS •. 195 f

1_----------,
~llIllIIlIIlIlIIll!lIIl1nnmnlllll""III1I""ll1l1l1Jl1"lIJ1J1I11J1I11JJ1IlIlJlmlnnnIlJllIlJl"lIInlllUIBUlJlIIIRurJJllIllllJJlJ:/llllIlllllllIlI",UJ!IHllmll,")~ r..'Ch.""'-, .',.•.h N." •• ~ •••.•••••••••••• J. P~:T:h~~:~R:~~~::::L RHEUMA TICi Short and< Jo -the Pointe i . urc ews Ch~rle, w. Seheld. Pastor ARTHRITIS
.,~"~::::~::"~::"";:~:.;;""..,i;~=::~;:::~=::t"'~~..;"'~._ - ~~;:!:~:!;;~~or~~u;~;~!!!~~!~wSw:,
ter S~nday. They have b~n Uv~ ~d ~. Wlen~r's par~n~, M.ij. ST. .JAME;S L.tT'fnE~~~ I ST. PAU!- EV. LU'1'~ERAN , 9:30 a.m.-Worship Service. Cln QlIICIlinSi JOfe, 1M"', scientific dini,-
ing .with Mr. Preble's parents, If.n~ .MI=t~. .:BlDWAJtp WIEN:E1~' ally tested re,eorch discovery-,-DARTH.
MR 'd MRS N.ORMAN H TheIr WashIngton stay was wIth 170 J»cMmll~ ,. ()balfont~ aJ).d LQthrop I 11 a.m. -,- Chllrch School for . If }'ou paye been agonjz~d be-

. an .,."...... .' .. , .... .. '.. , . . ".., .. ,Rev. Geol'~~ E..~p.~, f!lStol' Jt~.,y. Ch;:rles. w. S~J1tLrpc~, Past()r I Nursery, Kindergarten and Pri- cause of arthritis, rheumatic and
PREBLE. of .Rivard boulevard. MR. ~n4 MM. JA-l\iE;S g. D;aUM. Friday, ¥arch lq:~uI).ior P.noir MISS Ro.ge~e JIl!J'tJe, PlirlSh Wkr., mary Departments neuritis pains, stiffness and swell-
The s2ni9r Prebles' daughter, and GGL. apd1l1RS. C. PRATT h I 7 S' h . L . . ing, DARTH should help YOIl enjo)'
CON,I::.T..,A,N.. C.E., w,il.l, arriveqood BROWN ... ..;-. • • rl:e~rsa p.m~; ,.enror c.o~r Thursday, March 15,1:30, ent-! 11 .W.'.'i Service Ij£e~gain! DARTHi.oneoithe

I-' rehearsal 8:15 p ..m,' en Tea (Mothers' Club)', 4, Jun-! a.m ...,..., orS.1 P . ..Frid~y from colby college to . . ..' I P fastest pain relieven known to
spend the holidays with her ,par~ THE) RAYMONP I{. P~E.-. • • ior Choir. . 7:3D p.m.- ageant. medical ~;cien~. It is clinically
ents. . . ¥AS ~R., Who have bl!en m~J.c.. SUlfciay, M(lfch 18::="Su n day • • • I ... .. compound~d, 100 ;ableh to the

• !!' • ing their home i~ Grpsse !le, are School 9':~O a.m, Th.e l~sson will Friday, March 16, 8, Senior Monday, 7 p.m.-Mariners. package for $Z.
MR. and MRS. CHARL,ES B. ill Los Ang~l~~ housepuntipg for be "R?sl.J.rr~cUon." - I Choir; 8:15, Church Council. 8 p.m,-Prudential committee., MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE'

WARREN JR .. of Lake Shore their future h011}J:. . Youth Bipl~ Class 9:45 a.m: • .. • • .. • Try at pur EJcp~nse
road, have made E;astep res~rya~ .$ • Piv'fll~ ~eryic:.es conducte4 .4Y Saturday, March 17, 9:30, Cate- Tuesday, 8 p.m. _ Men's Club You must have absolute satisiac-
tjolW...""t the Ponte Ve.rd,a Clu.,p., Dial CIlllJmeplb,:rs e9-joyed a th~ Pil~()r 11 a.m. Tr~ fol1oW~llg chism Class; 11, Junior and Chap- Bridge. I tion or money back. DARTH must

,.. . tIt d ft chl.l.d.r,en., w.,ho. h"ave.. b.e..e,n. m.ee.t.In...g el Chol'rs. 'I. • • give you the relief you havein Florida. Mrs.... W. arren.'s da.u.g.h~ OJ?IHIC P !lyye~era.y ~.. erIl()()n d • d '
t th Ed' . t P k 'h f with t.he pa,st.o..r. f.o,r two. yea.,r.s., ..... • I ,reamed about. or It Oi:snt cost

ter, CHlUS1'INE WA'l'!"JNG,?- .. e., gelI}Ol'l. .ar. . om~ () will be con.fir.med: B.. ~ve.rly D.e- S d M h 18 9 S d . Wednes~lay, B p.n:. - Commu- YOIl a penny. Just use a postcard.
whdll b,e h.aving her, Sprin, d v,a.- MilS. EDWA~D F. WUNeCH.. .,. un ay, arc "un ay S e R cept on f mem DARTH will be sent COD Or
cation from GrOlilse Pointe eoun~ aefor~ the play, members were lV!ers, Edward Fri~se, L.ouis Hig- School; 10:30, Worship Seryice. . ~lon' erVlC. e 1 0 - send remittance with ord~r ~n'd we
try Day SchoQI, will accop1papy g'4e,sts of M~S. THQMAl:" W~ gi!1S,. Thomas. Jame15on, Shirley • .. of< ers... .. • pay postage.
th.e W.i.rreos. Sout,h.'.. JOHN. . ,WA,"T.. - CPQPE/R .ofPort. Huron, who MattIl, lV!er~(i~th IV1l1~r, D.onn~ Wednesday, March 21, 4, Chap- DARTH DRUG CORP.
LING' III. is here this Week t9 ep~~it1ilit~4-t1}~m ~t luitch@Qn'ill-JeiH.l}VIumf.Qr9., •. Ge;'Il!(i,OlsPtl;eIChoir; 8, Senior Choir., T7..h3uOr.spd.-mCi).'~CPh'amn'celYC()U11tohl'rC.hoir. 26 Camp Street
. " h' .' S .' . f'. ,. H~wtharne HQus'" MRS J DOR ¥arie Pong~~z,' 4!1n R~e.ti,. l{J.lrt '" • .. Newgrlt 2, N. J.spend IS prIng ,re.cess ro.m."". '-' .. "" ,I'"' ,.c.,,' " h"""~' R' . d~' R k d ,., 30 B S t

Taft School at W~terbllry,r;::opp~ Sc.y. Gf\~~,4GH:4j:j.w?-~ip.cargeelnstem an Sue QC woo, . Thursday, March 22,8:15, Lent- I: p,m.- oy cou~. FREE _ If you want more jnfor~
• '" c ot, the dr!lmaticprogral1l',_ ' 'Frien4ship Cluj), ?:~() p.m.' en .Service with Holy. Commu- . ... '" mation about DARTH before

~ '. 1/1. ~. ---.- •. -.-- nion. \ Friday, 4 p.m.-Junior Choir. .ordering, we'll send you details
¥RS.' J. :RJ,nXQg~ENEY_ o~ Vi~itl!1g in SaIl Francisr-9!5 WOOI)SP~Ii:~~Y't~RJl\~ • .. .. .. .. free upon reqtlest.

Maumee aVfY1ue, leflY~S this week GE E B' HUNTI"'TG . Satu'da" 11 a m Pastor'sfor a sojourn i11-P,alm B~IiCh, Flfi. M.ij.S. .. q~G,> ,... ,""L.,. 199~OM,:a{:~ 4v:~#"-~ at 'J'9r~ey Friday, March 23, 8:15, L~ptep I ..J> • .-

" , ~ • TPN pf Rivardpoutevarg, Who is R.e.v. ~. A.. n.flF.e.w.,. !J.~~~~I...,.Mjnist~r. /' Service" with Holy Communion. Glass.

doAnnte'dlemasotsttbherceoemiPnOginbteall.gIOCl,liwS..nse,s. tthe.re~l.gn~leas.w
t
,()f I;;F~...sona~n'dd '4

a
M

u
Rg.rs...-~ ChSuUr!1c..dha!S'~.'.hMooarl..cfho..1B.th:osge:495y'ae.m

al
..
s
' I POIN-T-E-. M-E-T-H-O-DIST

.. . .. - . -. J.Vl . '''. l.} . . w/(Wmt&//W/h'U//PAW/7AYM/bWA'lZYAZ1W7F/DU/A4W&ffJ'>dW)'l#kMPAP&U?ff4l!
last Friday evening to dance at GEORGE. DANFORTH HUNT~ a d ver' 211 Moross road
the Yale Junior Prom in New INGTON JR. no.,.. I Rev. Hugh C. White, Pastor
Haven. C AltO L G R Y;L'L S, • ..... 11 a.m., Palm SUl1day SerVICE!' Tel. TU. 1-7878
daughter of' MR. and. M:ftS.. R. MISS SHARON SHARKEYMs Reception of neW' memh,ers. The I ThursdaY, March 15:- 7:30 p.m. I

VEY~ GRYLLS f H'll t been enjoyIn.g skiing in Colorado threechol'rs will sl'ng. IChol'r Rehearsal. IGER.,. , 0 1 cres. where she attends Loretto .'. .
road, ~ttended the prOm with Heights. Col1ege, suburban Den" 11 a.m., Church School for' '" • • I

EDWARD S. REID III of Bir-. ver. Miss Sharkey is the daugh,. children 3 to 8 years of age. Palm Sunday, March 18:- 10
mingham. JUDY FRQST,daugh- tel' of. "'''.R. and MRS. J,AM, E.S F,'. 7':30 p.m., Tuxis Club: Worship, a.m.- Youth Class. ~1<f'15 a.m.:"':"
tel' of MR. and MRS. JOHN JrJ . J C 11 T' R ld Ch h S h 1 f 11 de t 'SHARKEY, Blossoni la~e, Grosse oan onne; OPIC, ona . urc C 00 or a par -
CRAWFORD FROST JR. of Mer- Pointe and a graduate of S1. Beatty; Refreshments, Audrey ments from Nursery through the
ripleather road, was escorted by Mary's' Academy, Monroe, Mich. ~heame; ,Sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Departments. An. Infant's
CHARLES WILSONCULP of .. .. c: ,George M. Miller.' - and a Toddler's Nursery is pro-
Indianapolis and JANEY FJSH~R .. .. .. vided as well as a Kindegarten.
BRIGGS, daughter of ME. and WILLIAM EDWARD FAR- Mopday, March 19:-8 p.m. For information call Charles
MRS. CHARLES T. FISHER JR., QUHAR, Duke Universit~ student Regular meeting of the Men's Needham, TU. 1-9586 or .Free
of Lake court, was the partner of from Gross,e Pointe, has pledged Association. Krutz-TU. 5-2256.
WILLIAM W. CUNNINGHAM of the Duke Chapter of Beta Theta Tuesday, March 20:-8 p.m., .. .. ..
the Pointe. Pi national social fraternity. He Torrey Club meeting. 8:15 p.m., 10:45-Morning Worship. Can-

• • • is the son of MR. and MRS. . f th W' ,. Board meetIng 0 . e ome!1 s tata "The Crucifixion" by John
MRS. W. T. S. DIGBY-SEY- JAMES FARQUHAR of Kerby Association. ; Stainer, presented by the choir.

MOUR of Derby, England, is road. • .. • Wednesday,. March 21:-1:15 3 p.m.-Meeting of the nominat-
visiting her parents, MR. and ME. and MRS. LAWRENCE p.m., Afternoon Group meetings ing committee. 4 p.m. Children's
MRS. EDWARD COPE SMITH GEYMAN of Moross road an- of the Women's Association; 4 Choir. 7 p.m. The Junior High
of Washington road. The former nounce the birth of a daughter, p.m., Children's choir rehearsal; Fellowship. 7:30 p.m.-The Sen-
Rosalie Packard will return to LINDA CAROL, on March 3. 4 p.m., Blue Birds meeting. ior High Fellowship: 7 p.m.-The
England by plane, leaving here .. .. .. .. .. '" men of the chUrch will call on
Easter Sunday. MR. and MRS. DUNCAN Me- Thursday, March 22: 7:45 p.m., prospl'lctive new member fam-

.. • • EACHERN of Emerson: avenue, Maundy Thursday Communion ilies.
Returning to their home in Detroit, are proud parents of a Service. The combined choirs

University plac~ last week were son, 'DOUGLAS, 'Porn February will present the Cantata "T1)e
MR. and MRS. ALEXANDER 20. Mrs. McEachern is the former 'Story of the Cross" by Dudley
LODER WIENER whose 10-day ELIZABETH GILLIS of the Buck.
travels ,took them to German- Pointe. .....
town, Pa., and Washington. In MR. and MRS. ROBERT ELL-

I ------------- WOOD NAVIN of Birmingham,
Mich., announce the birth of
ROBERT ELLWOOD JR., on
March 5. Navin was the former
A L ICE ANNE RITCHIE .of
Grosse Pointe.,

'" . .

,

McMillan, near Kercheval

. .
Pastor George E. Kurz will conduct the Service

end deliver. the Easter message.. Palms and

floral decorations will add their color to the joy-

ous strains of the Easter mUlilc in niaklng this 0

truly becutlful service, glorifying the victorious
Redeemer!

ST. JAMES,

LUTHERAN CHURCH
OF GROSSE POJNT~

PALM SUNDAY

in the

Next Sunday the Christian world celebrates
the entrance of Christ into Jerusalem to
suffer and die. We invite you to worship

with us on this festival.

EASTER
Sunday, March 25, Service at 11:00

ALL ARE WELCOME

Lafayette Theatre
LAFAYETTE, CORNER SHELBY

Groue Pointe
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.

Palm Sunday
II :00 A.M .. March 18th

Blessing and Distribution
of Palms and Sermon

THURSDAY, MAR. 29
AT 12:10 NOON

REV. CHARLES W. SANDROCK, Pastor
MISS ROGENE HARTJl'~, Parish Worker

The Rev. Or. J, Clemens Kolb. Recfor

A Full Report of This Lecture Will Be Printed
in The Grosse pointe News of Thursday, April :I.

SERVICES

Grosse Pointe Woods Presbyterian Church
/9950 .Mack Ave., at Torrey Rd.

Andrew Rauth, Minister

Chalfonte and Lothrop, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan

9:00 a.m.
Sunday School

10;30 a.m.
Ch~lrch Service

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

Palm Sunday-March 18-11 :00 A. M. Service-Reception of n~w
Members; Three Choirs Singing .

Mauney ThursdaY-March 22-7:4'5 P.M. Canto to liThe Story of the
Cross" by Dudley Buck, the Combined ChOirs, Wilbur R.
Bezeau, Director, and Holy Communion.

Good Friday-March 23-1 :00 P.M. Union Service at Woods Theatr,.
Dr. Paul Morrison, Preacher. ..

Easter-Morch 25-Three tdentical WOrship S~rviccs-8:00 A.M.,
9:30 A.M. and 11 :00 A.' M. .. .

GREETINGS TO YOU DURING l;.oLY Wt:EK

A Free Lecture Entitled

"Ohristian Science:
The Way of Present ,S.lvalion"

by Arthur Perrow, C, S.
OF CHICAGO

Member of the' Board of Lectureship of
The Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massachusetts

Page Twelve

FREE ADVICE "OR VETS RIVERSIDE KJW ANIS
Men about to enter military The program on Thursday,

service, or families of men
already in service, may have free March 15, 1951, of the Riversiqe
consultation and advice as to Kiwanis meeting at the Whittier
whether they should sell, rent 01' Hotel will be in .char.ge of G. eor. de
otherwise care for their real •
estate, from members of the Schleicher, who will introduce
Michigan Real Estate Association, the speaker, Jop.n Merrifield,
located in all parts of Michigan. Farm Editor of the Detroit News.

@! ,,, ,,.. , ,,
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= .A Cordial Welcome10 .AI! I
At These Holy Week Services i

GOOD FRIDA}Yto2 !=~== 'March 23, Afternoon Service, p,m. _-" _

'""" ---~-------_..._-... ~~. ------..._~ ..--
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100eya
SELF-SERVE

.
~I.

,.' _ ... , ...~..------,_ ..._-~ ,... , ...... ,-, .... _' .... ~-

. FREE PARKING
, ..

You'll find lots of easy park-
ing space in the huge area

, that completely encircles the
store for your convenience .

Shines directly on displQYs- .
makes brands, ktbels and prices
easy to read.

"MAGIC CARPET" [XIT DOOR

. J

You'l sail' out, Serene os II queen,
throu~h a self-opening exit. door. ,
No dd(>r$ to pull when arms are
fu"~ .

\

A LOAF OF KROGER S~per.soft BREAD will be given to every
customer to visit our storeo'n March 22nd.

A DOZEN KROGER .DONUTS to be given to each of the first 3000
customers to visit our store on March 23rd9

A PACKAGE OF KROGER EASTER CANDY DUCK EGGS will be
given every child 'accompanied by a parent while 5000 Pkgs. last.

A ,KROGERANGEL FOOD CAKE to be given to each of the first
1500 adult customers to visit the store. . " "

Ave.'
(7 Mile Road)

100% ~SELF.SERVE
\ '

No more waiting at meat counters! Help yourself from the won-
derful array -of rich-red' meats-cellophane-wrapped, plainly
price an~ weight marked-in th{: marriinothopen-top refriger-
ated cases. You get the exact cut and weiiht YQuwant! Meats
are cut fres~ every hour in an air-conditjonedroom behind t~e
meat department, th~ wrapped"arid displayed; for YGW' sel6C-
tion. You'll ~ave timet-money, too: the Kroger-Cut remO\~el
excess bone and waste b~fore the meat is weighed.and priced.

FRIDAY:

You'll \ find hundreds of wond~rful buys at our
f

grand Opening'next Wednesday, but in addition
we are giving away absolutely Free many won-

, 'derful get - acquainted gifts all next wee k I, .
••

. .

GIVEN: A Pkg_ of Easter EgCJDyes with the purchase of
eac~ Doz. of Kroger Eggs all during Openi~9 Week!

WEDNESDAY: FREE'
THURSDAY: FREE

FREE
\
\

SATURDAY: FREE

"

at Moross Road
18850 Mack

" " .
', .." ".,': - -~-', ,..,.~ .. _,..,_n. ", .','". ',".' J,'_. r.--''' .. ~'---"'~' -, .. ~-- -'_ •. ,,", .~_- -.- -- ....., .~ .• ,...-.......-.•_,p- .....,~ .-. .... ,' .. _.... .,~, .... ,,~ '-: ••• - ,~- •• ,,,,..-_...,,,.,., • ..,.,.. ..... ,.,... ••_ ......... -,~ --_.~,~- ....... -....... _ .. _ ••• ~._,,_ ..... _ ,_"- ~ ........ ,_"':',,", e-".w-'_.-,o,;_ -<f""" ., ........ ,... ,._, .... , " ....... " ... " f"_,1 .~ ~ . __ ... _'._ ...

" A\ichi~an's Finest Food Department Store

~Opel)~We~d.~March21st
9:90

)

~~~~

\ Serve Yourseff Finest Prepacked Meats
~
~,
.~..-.".,;, .-,.

r

, 7~fAsr CHECK-OUT STANDS
i' "THEY'RE AUTOMATIC"

Have' your purchases checked
-quickly and accurately-at
one of seven; fast the.ck.out" '
stands.

. ,._~.~r_," __~'~ .• -~._ ..... ,,-. _,~~_,~ ..... -t" __ , ••

For eve n greater convenience you'll find your new Kroger. Store
has a handy rear entrance and, exit at the back o~ the buil~in:g...
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Thursday, March 15, 1951

Get a double bargain--priced to cost you less
today-guaranteed to cost you less during the
long tomorrow. ,
Get morein oneof these almost newHudsons, ..
most room, best ride, safest . . . bargain priced
.... and the mostdurablecaryourmoneycanbuy!

late Model Hudsons
With a New-car Guarantee

HUDSO,N TAPERT CO_
VA. 1-8400

,
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

12821 Mack Ave.
MONTHLY PAYMENT!>

16

Come in tod:ay - see these and ether specials -.- get.
details of our sensational new-car guarantee

1950 HUDSON 2.door 6-passenger sedan is a wonderful family
car with...Hudson's exclusive safety features: step-down design,
all-steel Monobilt body-and-frame, triple-safe brakes. center-
point steering, Super-Cushion tires. Durable Northern Gray
Opalescent finish and chrome in beautiful condition. Long-
wearing upholstery is spotless. It has everything-Durability~
Most Room! Best Ride! Safest! Plenty of Extras. New-Car
Guarantee.. .
ONLY , : ,.............. $17~5
This 1949 Hudson 4-door sedan with Jow mileage has "step-
dov.rn" Monobilt body-and-frame, triple-safe brakes. fluid-
cushioned clutch, Weather-Control heater, overdrive, radio,
whitewall tires and many other long-life features. Excellent
exterior and interior- and New-Car Guarantee, $1465

!:"

Memorial Captures Churc~
League Title Second Time
- Woods Presbyterian Whips Christ Church In Thriller

To Take, Second Place In Popular
Basketball Loop

,", ,." I' -

J
)"

Miles
Per Gallon•

Averages

31.05

'. ",. ".,

14811 Kercheval, between Alter and Ashland

6

LOS ANGELES - GRAND CANYON

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

ECONOMY -KIN6FOR. '51!

NASH RAMBLER AIRFLYTE
SETS ALL-TIME. RECORD IN
MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN

It's official! The Nash RamblEfr Airfl:rte is tops in
economy! Proved so in settin~ an all-time record
.of 31,05 miles per gallon in the famo1ls_Mobilgas
Economy Run - and at the ~astest speed of all
contestants- 41.132 miles an hour. This r).l.gged
840-mile Run is over all types of, terrain - from
burning deserts to snow4capped mountains. And
it includes both city. and' highway driving. The
Rambler not only"won its special class but led all
entrants ..in miles per gallon an.d average speed.
Yes - the 1951 Nash Airftyte is tops in economy'-
just as it is ~ops in aIl4ar:ound value .., I

VA. '-'004

TEST DRIVE A NEW~ RAMBLER TODAY
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DENNIS HICKEY, Inc.

1951 .Regional Basketbpll Champions

TO

6:00

,
il,.:;

ROSLYN
MARKET

Open Thtl,rs., Fri. and Sat,
Evenings Till 9:00

21020 MACK at Roslyn Rd.
TV. 5-9542

..

.iUlll Q II Q 0.0 ll_Q0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q.

-00000000000110000000 II 0 0 ~

The Grosse Pointe Motion Pic-
ture Council recommends the fol-
lowing pictures for the month of
March:

For Children: "Wyoming Bail,"
"Mystery Submarine;" "High
Lonesome," "Watch the Birdie,"
"The Milkman," "Brande.d,"
HNever a DuU Moment," "There's
a Girl In My Heart," "I Killed
Geronimo," "Rusty's Birthday."

For Teen-agel's: "The Break~
through," "The Flying Missile,"
"Joan of Arc."

Motion Picture Council
Lists Approved Movies

..... , "",,', ,

Fr!,!$h
GROUND

BEEF
6Sc Ib,

",. Auduboft
16373 E. WARREN

Among 75 boys at Taft School
in Watertown, Conn., who have
been awarded letters and num-
erals for participation in varsity
and junior varsity athletics dur-
ing the winter term, were three
Pointers.

Henry Caulkins, Samuel Sherer
and Leonard Smith were all
awarded varsity hockey letters ..

CUBE
STEAKS

Tender • Juicy

'"95c lb.

COLBY'S.PHONI
TU. 1.7169

We carry 8 tull line ot home made aausage and lunch meats,
.Ilced fresh to vour order, Also. beef tenderloin, calf liver[
baby beef liver. 'comed beef (kosher style 0'1' plain) and a ful
line of fresh meats.
We have a comDletll line of fraten foodS, dairy products and
many other delicacies for house parties.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE-QUALITY FRESH MEATS
HICKORY SMOKED HAMS and BACON

Home Made
KNACKWURST
or KIELBASA

P~ge teurteen

Bruce Allen, left, captain of
the 1951 Blue Devil Regional
champions, and {:oach Ed Wer-
net, captain of the 193~ Devil
Regional ohampions, clutch the
19U Regional Trophy.

~, --

SpOf'tj 'r1z' Devils Capture Basketball Regionals SporbJ~~ ue ,
,

,
'. , .'

.

Pontiac, Port Huron and De la Salle Conq:.leredj Team
Meeting Highland Park In Quarter Finals

On March 14

Pointers Paced to Victory
By Great Star~ Bruce }\Jlen

By Fred Runnells By Fred Runnells
Paced by its brilliant star, Bruce Allen, Grosse Pointe Grosse Pointe Meinorial closed out its season last Sat-

High School's Blue Devils bowled over three strong con- urday, March 9, by shellacking St, Paul's Rockets, 42 to 6.
tenders in the Pontiac State Regional basketball tournament to become the champions of the Inter-Church Basketball
to carry off top honors for the first time since 1937 and give League for the second year in succession. The victor~' was
the school on Fisher road its third regional title in 19 years. the Memorial quintet's tenth straight win to give it an un-

Events leading up to the Polnt-~-. ---.----~---~ beaten record. '-I
ers' . successful climax in the thwart the. Polnter!l' r"'r1I'on"l'tl'. ' t . . 1 t 16 . f • th It t f 11 "e .. Bill King paced the devastat- I enan s as po~n.s In east
ounamen .were as 0 OWl!. tIe hopes in the championship ing attack against the winless I quarter to pul~ this game out of

Pontiac Flnt Viotim game Rockets with 12 points for ir :ii- \' the fire after it was all but lost.
Grosse Poi.nte upset a highly 'OUa!ds Rever"e Fo-favored Pont ac UI t t 44 t 36 .. ..... vidual scoring honors. '. John Dryden led the Christ

1, q n e , 0, Still unexplained is the sudden Alan .Henchel scored all the i Church at'tack with 13 points for
on the first night of the tourney reversal of form of the Blue De~ IWednesday, Ma:ch 7. vils' heretofore weakness at. the Rockets' points. runner-up honors while his team.

The .Blue.Devl15came back the guard positions. It was 'the steI- The big game of trie day c~me \ mate, Bob Lambrecl~t, an.d Wij.
followm.g.nlght, Thursday, March lar play of guards Fred Metry, between Christ Church and I ke~son of Pres~yterIan tIed for
a, to WhIP. another pre.tourna~ Jim Davisson and forward Norm Woods Presbyterian and was one \ third place scormg laurels.
ment faVOrItePort Huron, 58 to Hardin that provided the extra of the best if not the best con. Methodists Win
39. scoring punch to help Allen and test played 'in the league this sea: .\ Grosse Pointe Methodist and

O~ Saturday" March 10, the McCullough put the Pointers son. the St. Paul Jets tangled in the
DeVIls toyed WIth a small but over the top. The entire team Much at Stake. I first game of the triple header

was practically unbeatable on de- Christ Church was battling to '\pr~gram, \~ith the Met!lOdist
fense. They stopped Pontiac's gain second place in the second qumtet scormg a 28 to 23 Victory.
All-State player, E8m!> Woods, round of play and a share of sec- Big Pete Neil, who stood head
and Port HUTon'stop boy, Jerry and place honors for the season. I and sho~lders over the other nine
Armstrong, cold. Presbyterian in' turn was seeking players 10 the g~me, was the boy

Oddly enough, the Pointers will the victory which would give it who made the dIfference.. He col-
meet Highland Park in the quar

4
second. place in the second round lected 13. of the MethodIst total

ter ftna1s on Wednesday, March and a clear cut claim for second for scormg honors' but was
14. with the victor getting a place for the seas,o.o. pressed by St. Paul's little red
f
. 1 . I ~ . headed :M:atthewDowd, who got
ree trip to the seml-fina s at Presbyterian turn~d 'the tn~k, 12 of his team's points. Only three

East Lansing on Friday; March 32 .to 29, thanks to Its s.tar, DIC~ Jets figured in the scoring. w!lile
16. Spmdle, :",ho pace~ hIS team s five. shared the Methodist scor-

Duncan Stars Again I att~ck WIth 19 pomts. It was ing.
Highland Park, winners of the Spmdle who came through at the .. .

Ferndale Regional tourney and ' crucial point in the game when All m. all the fin.al day. of the
two time victor over Grosse he sank two foul shots to give se~son was filled WIth thnlls a!1d
Pointe in the regular season, won -Picture by Fred Runnells his team a one point, 30 to 29,17rll~ and so~e good, bad and lD-

its right to the quarter-finals by The Grosse Pointe High School basketball team annexed the title in the Regional high school tournament held lead with three seconds remain- d ffelent playmg.
beating Ferndale, 48 to 47, in at Pontiac last week by completing a "killer" roll, defeating pre-tournament favorit~s Pontiac and Port Huron, and ing in the game. I As Director of the league, 1
overtime when its ninth grfde then De La Salle, winner of the opposite bracket. Left to right, front row: DICICCO, RUPP, LASCA and SLOWE. Courtesy Extended ! wish to take this opportunity to
star, George Duncan, knoited the Middle row: ABRASH, Mgr., DAVISSON, METRY, ALLEN, McCULLOUGH, HARDIN and E.WEND, mgr. Back . . I thank all the persons who un-

t d b f th d f
Spmdle was given unprece. selfishly gave their time for 10

coun secon ~ e ore ' e en. a row: BROGAN WARDLE GOEBEL, WARNER, BRAY and COACH ED WERNET. d too rt f th Ithe game. JIm Engren prOVIded " en ~ou es~~ rom e .un~s- successive Saturday mornings to
the winning punch in overtime. I e uall?, nOISY.ChrIst C~urch ~ootmg help give 84 Grosse Pointe
It was this same' Duncan who ICllngs to Lead Verdonckt Team Takes Lea,-ll Mz-ddzees Lead sectlon whIle shootmg hiS foul youngsters a chance to play or-tipped {wer the Bl.ue Devils in U s~ots. You could hav.e heard a ganized basketball throughout

fast De La Salle quintet to chalk b h . B d C" I peL' R t L pm drop as ~he ChrlSt Church the long winter months when
up a stunning 62 to 40 rout for ot games m or er Itles n In eague IN. hb h d CI b L 0 ary eague d P b t t t h IdL g 1 l n elg or 00. U oop ,an. res y e.rlan spec a ors e 1time lags for kids.
the title. ea ue pay, • . thelr collectIve breaths. --------

In all three games Bruce Allen Having beaten the Pointers • - . ,strengthened his bid for All-State twice already this year, the Polar M.urray Smith's ~eam s~ayed on ------- STANDINGS 'W L Spindle's second foul and game Bill Mitchelson Made
Bears will enter the quart~r- ~opm the st. P~ul s Men s Bowl. Verdonckt Bakery squeezed quintet, which nailed Post 303 Middle At!. Transp. Co. 69 35 winning shot came as the result M b f Ch' Ph-

honors by emergjng the indivj. finals the favorI'te, 1'£ that means lng Leagu.e thlS. week by the past Grosse Pointe Valet, 60 to 58, with 53 t 39 h 11 k' th F' M k t 60 4 of the fourth technical foul called em er 0 1 1dual scoring star and wound up . . 1 ' a 0 s e BC tng e arms! ar e ,............... 4
with the astounding total of 77 anything. Pontiac and Port liur- ~tng e point margtn with which last Friday, March 9, to take, un- night before. P & J Cocktail Lnge 59 45 against the excited Christ Church

P
oints to come within 6 points of on were favorites before they It captured the lead last week. disp!.lted possession of first place On Friday, March 9. Post 303 Mondry Cleaners 59 45 'players who continually mut- Bill Mitchelson of. Whittier

scoring half of the Deyils' 162 met the Blue Devils, so anything Team Standing in the Major Division of the walloped a hapless St. John quin- Earl Holzbaugll 57 47 ..tered uncomplimentary things to road, was recently initiated to
three-game total. can happen. The Devils are con- Name Pts. Neighborhood Club Basketball tet, 58 to 18, and the next night Auto Club 5252 {lead referee Bill Beckenbauer. Chi Phi Fraternity at Franklin

Breaks Own Record tldent they. can take Highland M. Smith , 261 League. Belle Isle submerged St. John, Piches Barber Shop 52 52 Presbyterian retained possession and Marshall College, Lancaster,
In the Port Huron contest AI- Park. ,They will. ha~e the law of H. }<"urton 25 In the final period the Valets 73 to 22. Motor City Tires 49 55 of the ball after the technical Penn.

len matched his school scoring a~erages on .theIr SIde and they I L. Dono:ran , 24 staged a whirlwind comeback Belle Isle has two more games I Wolvertine Chips 49 55 fo~l and Ken~ Short;>;connected Bill is a Junior and swims oil
record of 30 points set in the first wll~ be. meetlng on ~ large ~o~rt D. Tromoley 23 paced by their ~coring star, Roy to play to complete its schedule I Harrison Carpets 44 60 WIth Tom WIlkerson who was The varsity swimming team. He
,:!ameof the season against Hazel WhICh.IS to the Pomters' likmg F~ Dansbury 21 Lombardo. who scored 18 points as compared to Post 303's single Houston Bros. Inc 41 63 standing all alone under the bR.>- was graduated fronl Grosse
Park and against De La Salle I and ~lves them room to operate, P. Ruprich ; 20 for individual honors, to knot the game and at this writing the Kopp's Pharmacy 33 71 ket. Wilkerson. cal~ly laid in his Pointe High School in January of
broke hig re~ord with a 3t-point effectlvt:',ly. N. McEachin 20 count at 58 to 58 with less than a Belle Isle quintet is favored to Middle Atl. Trans. Co. increased ~hO\~S the whIstle sounded, end

c
1948.

production, I Seek. Ne,": Laurels . E. Lauer : '19 minute left to play. Dick Gallo take the title. The remarkable its lead to nine points in the 109 e game. • ' ----
Allen's tournament total COll-' Then agam the Blue DeVIls J. Jablonslu 19 pushed the Bakers to the front, surge of the Belle Isle outfit in Rotary Bowling League after In the early stages of t~e con-

pled with his fifteen game' regu-I want to better the performanc~s L. Korte 18 60 to 58, with 30 seconds to go the second half of the schedule their four point win over Har- test _the score .was. tied ,?r
lar season total of 302, gives him \ of the 1933 and 193~ Blue pevIl ~. Corbett 18 and on a foul shot elected to take upset the- title plans of at least rison Carpets last Friday night. chaI.?-gedhands SIX,tlI~es w.•h
a game average of a shade better teams that w?n reglOna1 tItles. 1. Tro~bly T' 18 the ball out of bounds to reta~n three teams. The next two teams in the Chnst Church movmg mto a 12
than 21 and a half points pl:r It was back m 1933when Coach A. GOUin , 18 possession and successfully stall- Just five short weeks ago Belle standings couldn't do a thing last to 8 lead at the end of the first
game. ! Ed Wernet captained the Point- P. Allard : 17 ed out the clock for victory. Isle was firmly' entrenched in week. P & J Cocktail Lounge fell quarter and had. an 18 to 15 ad-

Only once in the three tourna-l NS' quintet of George Ghesquie.re, A. DeRiemacker 17 Bob Van den Bussche led the fourth place and appeared to be to the Auto Club, only winning vantage at halftIme.
ment games did the Devils find Paul Boeson, Wally For'aker, Mel L. Reno 17 winners with 14 points. going nowhere. The collapse of one point; and Mondry Cleaners Pull Game Out of Fire
themselves trailing. That came in IBraund, Donely, Steve Mason High Team-3 Games With two gar,1es remaining '~or Tracy Motors and the inability of rolled 922 in the last stanza to The 'third' period saw Christ
the first 12 seconds of the De La and Julian Kinzie to victories F. Dansbury ,..2659 the Bakers and Valets and three Post 303 to win' from Belle Isle avert a shutout by Houston Bros. Church stop Presbyterian's at.
Salle contest , hen Bernard Me- I oyer For~son in the ~onroe Re- D. Trombley , 2657 games 101' the third place Ameri- in the clutch games have placed Inc. tack cold, allowing only one
Gavin put his team out in front \ glOnal, FlInt Central m the qual'- F. Dansbury " " 2638 can-ltalian quintet there is a pos- the Bene Isle outfit at the top of Farms Market. took over second point whiJ,e they built up what
with a foul shot. Then little Fred I ter-fin~js, and K~lamaz~o, the High Team-1 Game sibility. of a three-way tie in the the standings. place by taking a 3-1 decision looked to be a comfortable 10
Metry and lanky Bud McCul. dcfe.ndmg champIOns, m the F.Dansbury 971 Major Division race. STANDINGS over Wolverine Chips who point, 26 to 16 margin, going in-
lough teamed up to push the semI-flnals. ]n the. finals they P. Allard 968 Grosse Pointe Valet has the Major League haven't been up to par r~cently. to the final stanza. Wilkerson and
Pointers into thp. lead seconds los~to a.powerful Flmt Northern L. Korte , 968 easier road t<l travel by playing Team 'W. L. Earl Holzbaugh had to bowl Spindle .collected 15 of Presby-
later. They steadily moved ahead. qUln.tet In the last quarter aft.er Individual I1igh-3 Games two weak teams while Verdonckt Verdonckt Bakery 12 1 their heads off to win three from .
holding a 15 to 12 lead at the end. leadmg all the way, The DeVIls E, Beaugrand 630 must meet the str(!)ngAmerican- Grosse Pte. Valet ~ 1l 2 Kopp's Pharmacy.Piches Barber
of the first peri?d ~nd a comf,ort- ! were coached that year by n0I.?-eW., Jones , 610 Italian outfit in its next game. American-Italian' 10 2 Shop, noted for their late season
able 32 to 18 margm ~t halftIme. I other than Forrest Geary, .now I~ H. Furton 603 This week will see the round Metropolitan Club 6 7 rushes are doing it again. Motor
The game was never m doubt. I charge of Adult EdycatlOn fOl Individual High-1 Game up of the league race with the Mondry Cleaners " 5 7 City Tires dropp-.=dfour to the

Have Some Worries th~ Bf;;i ~ E:fcat~n"l ; \ J. Reed : 1 258 playoffs scheduled to start Mon-' Tom Boyd Ford 3 9 ! boys in white,
In th~ first two games the I n b t ~'ll ~e 1 eVIsd~ere P. Martin , 257\ day. March 19. J' St. Clair Shores 2 10 ------

Pointers grabbed an early lead coac~ed y 1. ea ey an ost, T. Corbett 246 In the Minor Division second Broderick A. C 1 12 INJURED IN FALLI
(lnd were never headed, althol~ghlout m ~rh~bq~a}~erwfinals.t \ 200 Scores Iplace Post 303 hung another de- Minor League Donald Behinger, 15, of '426
there were a coupl~ of' trymg, n \1 eo. erne J Marsack 222 211' R II ' feat on Tracy Motors, 37 to 30, Belle Isle Awning r 11 2 Manor, was treated for head cuts
times for the huge cl'?wd oJ i The return of Ed Wernet, t~e 221: J Jabl~nski' 202' j ~~~I:, last Tuesday, March 6. The loss Post 30,~ 11 3 and shock at Cottage Hospital
Grosse Pointe fans who Jamme ; best all around athlete to gra - ten~ 200' N M Ea h'b. 201 M- practically knocks Tracy out of Tracy. Motors ; 9 4 on Saturday, March 10.
the ceautifu1 Pontiac gyr:" uate from the school on Fisher Smith 212.' E cLa~ 1 , 200;' H' contention for the title and kept. St. Ciare CYO 6 '1 Farms police liaid the boy fell

Approximately 300 Pomte fans road, has brought the return of Billiet' 201 'and R Ser"th 200 . Post 303 hot on the heels of the St. John ; 3 11 while taking a shortcut through
saw the first game but ne\'er fig- champions to Grosse Pointe High. . , ,< • ml, . league leading Belle Isle Awning Turner Buick 1 14 a field at Chalfonte and Belanger.
ured their team would go all the Maybe with a ltttle luck and
'way. In each succeeding contest some good hard play by our Re-
the Blue Devil spectators in- gional Champions, Grosse Pointe
creased and upwards of 700 local may be able to boast of a State
fans were on hand to see their champion. Of course all this is a
favorite team annex the title last little premature but we can
Saturday night. March 10. I dream, can't we?

,Given Little Chance Already the Blue Devils have
A lIttle more ~han a week ago the promise of an appreciation

when the d:awmgs. were made dinner, to be held on Monday,
for the PontIac ~eglOnal tourn.a. March 19,-from that popular guy,
ment many belteved thE"Devils Chet Sampson. Also there is talk
didn.t h~ve a chance.. After ~ll, of another banquet in t~e making
the DeVils ",,'ere meetIng Pon~lac but definite plans aren't set on
in the first game and the Chlefs that one yet.
:had finished second in the excep- ------
tionally strong Saginaw Valley Three Awarded Hockey
Le:f~~: the Pointers polished off Letters At Taft School
Pontiac decisively the Pointe fans
still were doubtful if the Devils
could get past the Big Red team
from Port Huron which shared
the Eastern Michigan League ti.
tIe with Ferndale. What the Blue
Devil followers hadn't counted
on was the fact that Bruce All~n
and company were secretly plan-
ning to avenge the defeat the
Hurons handed them last year to

/___ . ~ _ ..- _-..._"t_ _I!II - ! ._._olIo'. • __ lIIm lI.'!!se s s••••••• , , 011I '115••••••• 11I9.'•••• 0.2.".S.Z ••• P.,.PIP.Z s•••••r Slllp pllls slCll '2 0 '.2710 11 0.
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DRIVING

Pujj\ ktra
If NeceuAry

,95

Call WA. 2-4813

TROUBLE-FREE
TUNt-UP FOR

~ !rucb ~ !!f!!.p~efl!!!'l~m.d;ate

ftnd Guoronteed TelevisIon Service

Entirely Staffed by Accredited Electronic Technicians

Best 'Equipped Shop on East Side-723I Mack Avenue

$'

Here', What You Gef-

15175 East Jefferson at Lakepointe-VAlley 1.2000

21 POINT MOTOR TUNE-UP

,. Dlatrlhutor Points Adjulted 6. Volteg. Control Check~d

2. Air Cleeft.r Washed 7. Tappets Adjusted,
3. Timillg Adjusted a. Plug, Cleon~

4 DistrIbutor Ch.~ked 9. Spark Adjulted

5. Carburetor Checked 10 Compression Checked

P1.US: 11 Coil checked. 12, Cylinder Head tlvhtened. 13, Battery cheeked and

Terminall cleaned. 14, Condenser eher-ked. 15, Monlfolds tightened. 16.
Vacuu", Cc;ntrol checked. 17, Generat:)r Brushes checked. 18, Heat Control

, checked, 19. Fan Belt adlusted. ;20, Hose Connections ti!Jhtenod. 21, Cooling

'./ Sy,tem is liven splclol check. for .,rir.9 driyinll.

RAY WHYTE CHEVROLET CO.

,

University
2.9085

• Lorge

Bale

'S.Yd.
Lood

NOW OPEN
and Furniture

a new Upholstering
Store to serve you.

Custom Built
Furniture

end
Upholstering

All Worle Guarantee4
Free Estimates

AA-A UP'HOLSTERING & FURNITURE
17243 Mack, at Guilford

TU. 2.1120

\ \ \ \ II . It's a Kotcher used c:ar-
~ ~ • safety.tested and ~omplete.

,...-: Iy reconditioned - because
it may havi, to . last for it

LONG, LONG timel

IS A USED CAf?

WIT-H A FUTURE!

Canadian
PEET MOSS

"

SPECIALS THIS WEEK

THIS

H. Ten Hoor
D, B. McComas

Get thouSMds of miles of safe, trouble-free driving.
Whether you need deluxe tronsportation-or just trans-
portation-

W.e've Got It'

KOTCHER OlBSMOBllE '
~l

•

WANTED
NOW!

RECREATION ROOM-

OLD.DOOR-NEW ARCH

New Machines on Dlspiay it

t Nelson C. Frolund
20377 Harper
Near Lochmoor

TU. 1.6233

Lawn mowers and motors fot
. sharpening and repair. Avoid
the Spring rush!

Factory Authorized Service on

MOTO MOWER
TORO & REO

BRIGGS-STRAnON
MOTORS

CLINTON MOTORS
REO MOTORS

Bronze Wire

Reff)renr.e~ All Banks and
Trade Bureau

This offer for limited
tIme only

. '

by Top Quolity Builder.
with "25 Y,.. of '.'Know.How"

LA 7.4120, UN 4.4542
VA 4.8300, WE 5.6329

With every sale of 10 or more
Aluminum Windows we wUl gtve
away FREE OF CHARGE wood
hasement combination .torm
wlnrlow~ (size 33x15 only)

(To Complete Your Home)

Dance Music by the

'Manny Lopez Tria

Unlimited Parking Facilities

NOVEL and'NEW IDEAS

BURNS DRIVE AT THE RIV[:R

VA. 2-9000

Hard and Soft Wood Paneling for Den or Library

KITCHEN

HOOVER LUMB.ER
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL REMODELING

We Now Have in Stock
KIRSCH TRAVERSE JrODS

28 to 48 inch 1.95
48 to 86 Inch 2.95

ATTIC ROOM

AOT NOW!

White Pine

Combination Windows

With every ~l\le or 10 or more
Wood Windows. Plain or Com-
bination, we wJJl PAIl'oil' all of
them an)' color. TWO coats
FREE Ol'~ CHARGE.

"Wood-Life" Treated
(28x55 OPENING)

Free Estimates
FHA Terms

Three Piece Units
All Inserts Removable

Deliv,ered to Your Horne

CITY SASH & SCREEN CO.:
14000 E. SEVEN MILE WEST OF GRATIOT

LA. 7.3700 LA, 1..1515
.'ree Dellver~' Phone for Free Estlmate~ FHA Terms

Open Anv f;venlng by Appointment

,

Reindel Brothers Victors Lead Knotted Up II. Schultz to Talk At Tennis Clinic :
~lt. Tennl.s House Tourney In Bowlin.g Loop B 0' at. Ban', .t" e .r I! A tennis cli1\ie will be ton. . 10 a.m., Mrs. Jean Holde, Hanl. versity of Chicago tennis coach;R duded by the University of tramck tennis coach "Tenni. in "Practice Drills for Advanced

B tt M d P t t Ch' B'\J Fred Run,,,ells. Michigan Department of Physical Hamtramck.'" Players.'; ','
The Brothers Rc'nd 1 G h ; e er a e 0 a 0 IpS J Edueation on Saturday, March 24. 10.'30 .a.m'., Willl'''m Murp'iV, 11'.30 -.m .• '"obert D;"'-on. a.;.~.• • • 1 e, eorge. .ouse. The Scores were 6-4, 2-6, moved into a arst place tie witp. An in • ..a • ... 1 " ... on ......

.!;" and John. veterans of the 6.4. Boutin's Service in the Grosse -------------------1 --------~ yone ttlresttN. In the teach- University of Michigan tennis' sistant professor of education at
fcnr.is wars for. many years, N.ine sets of double teams "'lay. 'J;l.ol'nte BUDI'nessmen's' ""owll'ng Have you ever wondered how term "aversio 'periculi" which ing' and coaching of tennis is ... h "G In t t.... 111' U"t f M' . . "A;

~ " .D invited. &ccordinB to William .E. ""oac , roup B rue IOu the luversl y 0 Icntgan, . P'"
,grabbed off the top hon.ors in the led 10 the tournament which was League last Wednesday night by "insurance" came about in our means "the intentior'l of all in- , eo Tennis:" plication of the Laws of Learning
<~nnu~.I Men's' DOllbles. 'fourna- ~on,cluded Sunday afternoon. The blanking Testa Cement Co. I'n ~ day and ag.e? It was really start- 'suxances being to llvert damages Murphy, tennis coach at the Unip Ch M ' U" T h' T ...~ R '" versity. A particular invitation 11 a.m., et urpny, ro- In eac, 109 ennIS.ment at the Tcnni~ Hr:lJ.se o'url'ng em.dels reached .the finals by very close match. After winning ed by the men who went to sea or losses the insur,ed might sus- .

- b t A I L d J ." ' haa been ~xtended. to all highthe weekend. i ea I~g '.' eWIS an ames the first game by 101 pins, they in' ships. tam. . school',' tennis 'c.oacheli, physI'cal
" ,McMtllan, 6-0. 6.3, then Ralph d d t t k th d d Th "Ll d'" t\.. f procee e 0 a e e see on an Years and ,Jears ago when the I . e name .. oy S comes 0 'e'du'cati'on l tructor* an.!! co'.lIegeTlle ormer holders of many! McElvenny and Dr. Charles Mer. thi d b th ' h P k J d' . . Q

d r .y ree 'pInS eac. ec ancient businessman or trader ~lo e"ery' tu~e lrt~uranc~ lS physl'ca.l educa~:on "tudAn"-, b ....tl1~tate an city titles took the! kel, 6-2, 6.2. R h' h f B tt Md' d w. D "" Ui v

I au was Ig or e er a e sent his goods to another country mentione . men and wom....... .fin~~s fr?m Roland Folk an~ Jack McElvenny and Merkel whip. .th 589 ....
Fallmg m a match that del1ghted I ped Walter B.Ford and Robert WI . by means of ship, two important Edward Lloyd kept' a coffee The clin~c will be held from
the throng of tennis lovers. who f<~dgar, 6-2, 9.11, 6.1, before 108- Boutin's Service remained in a perils might have prevented his shop in. London in the seven.. 9:30 a.m. to a:30 p.m. (Saturday,

k d th 1\1 11 I tie for first by taking three from goods from reaching their desti- teenth century and it was a p~p- March 24) on the four indoorpac e e ose e pace club- 11 ing to th(; Reindels.
Schulte Hardware. Andy Car- nation. The first was the simple ular place for'seafaring men and courts of th~ Sports Building a.t

----------. i Wendell Anderson, Jr. and roll's 591 for Boutin's was high matter of pirates. It was the merchants engaged in.the foreign the University (South State and
i George Caulkins defeated Wen- for the night. Ray Pety, of duty of the captain of the ship to trade to ga,ther. It was here that Hoo\r&r 8tre~ta). I

t I dell Goddard and Frank. Don- Schulte's, had the night's high see that his ship was heavily another insurance id.ea Wae born. Four talks ate, scheduled for
ovan. 6.2,6-2, before being beat- single of 242. 'armed or to travel 10 the com- If.a merchant wartted to avoid the morning portion of the clink

. • en by Folk and Failing, 6-2, 4-6, Turner Buick, in second place, pany of' other heavily .armed 'a loss he took a. slip of paper, while tennis mOvie!! will be
_-- i 6.2.. .', was for.tunate to win three from ships. This gave some mea;;ure of wrote the name 'of the'shiPi its .Shown, followlnr lunch, from 1

1 The Rt.. Rev. Richard Emrich a tough ,Kennelly Catering team. protection against the cutthroats. carso, the de~tination, and, the to 2:30 p.m. 'rhe morning' llpeak- I
I,and Guerin Todd lost a prelim in- Teams winnihg fotl,r ....were: of the sea. Storms, hurricanes number in the crew. This slip etS will be as 'follows: . ,

ary match to Tom Marantette Revere Cleaners, il'om Tom and treacherous shoals were. en- was ,passed around and artyone 9;30 Il.m" Merlin Schultz, I
, I and Frank Ware, 6-4, 6-4. Ware Boyd, Inc.; Imperial Cleaners, tirely a different matter. who.wished tr- Mcome an in. Grosse Pointe. high s(:~tl0l tennis I

I and Marantette were elminated from Belding Cleaners; and Hall- When a ship, began to sink be- su.rer of the ven. ture .would sign coach, "Coaehtng t~e High S<:hool i
by Folk and Failing, 8-6, 15.3. Dodds, Inc., from Pointe Ins. cause of heavy waves or gun fire hIS name or lOitials, and. ~he _T_e_~_is_T_e_a_m_._" !

I The women members of the Agency. a vefy simple plan was used in amount for v:hich :he WM W1Ulpg

I
club are playing off their tour- 200 scores: Rau 222, Aeillo 222, an effort to save the ship. Part of to' become lIable for as an In- R'ace T,z.ghte'n's
nament this week. with the finals R. Gilstorf 220, War.ren 217, Eger the cargo was thrown. overboard surer., "

, scheduled for Sunday. 215, Carroll 212, Groeneveld 211, to lighten the Ship and thus keep Whenthe.~mounts added up to 111 Girls' Loop.
- ! STAGING PASSION PLAY Gagen 210. her"afloat. There was only one the total deSIred the !co~ttac~ was

. The Honastery Passion Play STANDINGS trouble with this plan-whose compl~ted. The men wao SIgned The Metropolitan Club girls'
'is being staged again for the BoutIn's Service 26 goods were to' be thrown over. th~tSllP,' wFere knthowtnhBS'b!un1dber- basketbalCteartl scored an excit.

B tt 'M d Chi board? wn ers. rom .. a urn e e-sixth consecutive year at' the e er a e ps y 26 . ginning Lloyd's grew into the ing 21 to 19 overtime victory over
Third Order Hall. 1780 Mt. El- Turner Buiclt, Inc 25 All the merchants aboard the vast and important factor that it the previously unbeaten St. P~ul
liott. during the Lenten season. Revere Cleaners 23 ship had to argue about the mat- is today in the commercial world. Juniors last Saturday. Match lOl

- PerfOrmances will be given on Belding Cleaners 21 tel' and by the time they had' If it h:adn't been for the old at the NeighbOrhOOd Club. =======------------------ ,-----
I March 16, 17, 18. and 20, at 8 p.m. Testa Cement Co 20 come to some decision, they, the time pi~ates ani the natural haz. The Sc()re at the end of the ~ _.,;a"y. ..v. Yu "u";y. ..v. ....,..".,,..,

---- ----'-- Bruce Wigle Co 20 ship and the cargo quite prob- ards of the sea and the undying reguiation tIme was 17 to 17. ~ '. f ~
Cramer Electric Co 20 ablly wound up on the bottom of determination of the merchants The victory enabled the Met. We Hove d Full Line 0 ~s
Pointe Ins. Agency 18 the ocean. 'to protect themselves from losses ropol~tan Club. sextet to har:g
Hall-Dodds, Inc. .. 18 S . lId It and possiblefil'lancial ruin we onto Its second place two-way tl~ ~. EVE RG R EEN'
Imperial Cleaners , : 17 ~ a slr;;~fe p an w~s use. d of today might never have' had with the Bloomer Girls tind .pull ..' and a,.J .~~
Kennelly Catering 16 ma e no t erence w ose goo S th h t t k t' within one g:utle of the league-
T IS I I 15 went overboard. The loss was e c ance 0 a e ou an tnsur- 1 d' S P I tfit
SCo:lllt °HY( 'dnc 11 made up by the cOl'l.tributions ance policy. I ea U;lg ts'TAa~'DIo~GS' :;
Dart I~ B~r '~.~.~.~..:::::::::::::::::::::: 7 from the'more fortunate owners ~his was all brought about by Team 1'1 1'1 W. L

1
.~~ r:-pl/ Complete Nursery Stock '!I~~

Rustic Cabins 51 whose goods escaped the briny., ShIps.lin~ ~he me~ that sail them. st P I J i 1
• deep. In a way this was a form ThIS m~or1hatlOr: was take~ • au un ors 1

------ of insurance in its cr~dest form, from a wonderful httle magazine Bloomer Girls 10 ~ . II 2,000 Peonies Finest Vcniety .~Woods Ladies It helped distribute the loss. called "Ships" published .by ~he ~::~otO!mitabnl r~hlb 1°6 : I~"J, R'eady for Setting Out .:a
, : Shipbuilders Council of Amenca. B ~ . D "bD

A )~ Finest Selection of RhododenclrDltS ond Auleaa !:
I L d I. ~t the same bme an?ther form i ounclng e s ~
ncreases ea, lof msurance came to ~Ight. Ralph Flanagan to Play ~t:i~:ttl~lgi~.; ~ '1081'~ ~ I I'

• -. I Usually whel. a shtp sank or .' ., lOw" I.... N a;
Woods Recreation's ladies bowl-I was captured by pirates the home For St. Pa"rlck s Dance , S , : 1 111 S OPEN~UNDAYS

ing team knocked off three of merchant was ruined financially- . . I Junior Lea"ue ! ~
four possible points last Thurs- but it became possible for him to Ralph Flanagan and hIS 01' •. \,Hungry Five 10 ~ I ~ ------------"
day. March 8 to move three borrow money on a very peculiar chestra, vote~ the Number One Brewel1l ,.." 9 ., u;
points above 'Kammer Beauty kind of a loan. He could borrow dance ,~and m the country. by Fighting Five ~ 5\,.. Lul.glW Pelagagg-I
Salon and G. P. Review, who be- money froll\ the lender at a very the n~tlOn.'s ~mus:ment ~dItors Swi!lhqs '7 5 1 '""
came deadlocked for second place high rnte of interest and if the and ~ISC JOCkles, tS com1Og to Pes!limists '7 51 ~

'- -.:1 with 67 points each, merchant's ship arrived safely at DetrOIt on Satl:lrday, March 17, St. Olare Jrs ~ 4 '7'" '" .•
~-~-------------------------- I 't d t. t h h d t for a St. Patnck.'s Day Dance Questl'on Mark.... 2 10 !:. 24101 Harper, St. Clair Shore~ I"R. 5.8.533 :;_--------------...,.------------.1 M Tacques rolled the h'gh 'I S es ma 10n e a 0repay ;3 :-

• • oJ 1 I th 1 B t th th h d at the Grand Ballroom of Ma- Broncos 2 11 ~, Single game of the night with a e oan. u on e 0 er an . I. .." , ,... 1YrI'N. N. YNN.Y "•.........".."'.y rl'•••".
I , 'f i '. d d'd 't t th h SOnlC Temple.

183 total WhICh enabled her to ~. 1It/O~, sIn ge 11 ~ou1 The dance marks the firstap- I
; annex th,e sixth highest three tIhSolga Idon wtlas calncde e. n pearance in Detroit for Flanagan, I

I. game serIes of 451 for the eve- 0 er war s 1e en er was h . tl th . t I
I' . gambling on the ship getting W 0 1S cur~en y . e mos popu"
: nIng. . through safely and collecting a la.r recordmg arbst for RCA

L. Sermon captured the hIgh h' h t f' t t f th . k VIctor.
th t 1 'h 4"6 1 Ig 1'a e 0 m eresor e rt5 . . k . 1"ree game to a WIt a I tota h t 1 ' St. Patne's Day WIll aao

: which was helped along with a e W<lS a n,nf . mark Flanagan's first anniversary
game of 178 which was fourth In the. s\?'t.e~nth cen.tury the 1 as a band leader. Sin'ICe forming
best in the sIngle game bracket. French defmItIo~. of Insurance I the band, Flanagan has played

The Standings wa~: "assurance l~ a c~ntract.by to more than 520,000. people in
whIch one promIses Indemmty 139 cities in 28 states during its
for t~ings ~ha. are transported first 8!h months.' I
from one country to another, es- _
pecially by sea." Ford ,Motor Company is the

.I.
In the eighteenth century, Lord 10nlY automobile manufacturer

Hardwicke handed down a deci- making and fabricating its own
sion in an insurance case point- safety glass. Plate glass for wind.
'ing out, "The insuring of ships is shields of Ford carr and trucks is
as old as the laws of Oleron and made in the Rouge glass plant.
Rhodes, whose inhabitants were Sheet glass used for doors, wln-
the great traders of the world." dows, ventilators and other pur-
He also stated that a look into II poses is manufactured in the Ford I

the books would disclose the glass plant at St. Paul, Minn.

Pts
Woods Recreation 70
Kammer Beauty Salon 67
G. P. Review 67
l'.'lack-Warren Businessmen .. 58
Tracy Motor Sales 53
Kirby ;Vacuum Cleaner 53
The Camera Shop 52
DeVuyst Contractor 52
G. P. Garage 51

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~II E. De Brabander " " 50%
Kopp's Pharmacy 50
Hawthorne House 49
Upper Mack Cleaners 48
G. P. Radio Service 47 %
Driscoll Standard Service 47

I
Silver Crown Ballroom 46
Ohrt Hairdressers ....... , 43

, Det. Safety Furnace Pipe 33
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Pick Up
and Delivery

\

all Types
of Lamps

VASES end
STATUES

We Repair
Gloss and Chino

Vases Drilled

TUxedo 1-1977

ELECTRIC' SHOP
OLL.IG .ELECTRIC

15243 Mock, neor Barham

Full line' of floor
lcimp and k~rosene

. lamp ports.

Also hancfmode
I Filigree Vases

WIRED

A-I WALL Washing. Avoid the
spring rush. Call 110W. LA. 7-
2197. LA. 1-4775.

ATIENTION
ALL BRICK, AND CEMENT

WORK
NEW AND REPAIR

Porches, steps, piers, walks etc .
Also Sewer Cleaning. Reasonable.

Work myself
MARCHESE

LAkeview 6-9300

ACE CHIMNEY REPAIR, brick-
laying, roofing. Workmen in-
sured. Free estmates. WAlnut
4.1149.

2J~Carpenter VVork
PORCHES. attics. recreation

rooms or minor' repairs done
. by licensed contractor. Quota-

tions on request. TU. 2-8324.

REPAIR, screens, porches, steps,
doors, windows, kitchen cabi-
nets, book cases,' fences: Good
work, prompt service, S. E.
Barber, 20380 Nesbit. TUxedo
4-0051.

WAf..L WASHING, right price,.
neat work. Well recommended.
Grosse Poi n t e. B. Gentry
Prescott 6-9015 .

WINDOW CLEANING
AND WAtl WASHING

Servic,e . ~n Screens. and Storm ..
Brick washing expertly dona.

H. E. GAGE & SON
TUxedo 4-0136 or TUxedo 5:8700

AAA WALL washing and paint-
ing. Havf'Your work done be-
fore prices go up. Call TUxedo
1-3870. .

WALLS and ceilings neatly
washed, papett cleaned. TUxedo
5-2408.

WALL WASHING and Painting,
neatly done. Free. estimates,
references. LAkeview 7-1056.
LAkeview 1-7185.

Thursday, March IS, i951
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DEADLINE S P.M. TUESDAY

-_ ...

PAINTING

Coli

PRESCOTT 6.1988

me •

825 Beaconsfield Ave.
Gross'\_Pointe Pork

VALL~Y 2.4055

Acme Decorating
Interior or Exterior

GORNICK BROS.
INTERIOR DECORATORS

I In Grosse Pointe Woods 't's '

IADUR'S STANDARD STATION
ALL STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS FOR YOUR CAR'S SAKE
We Do VVeldhuJ M,ck Ave., Cor. Roslyn Rd,

POINTE ~!~!!R!lN~E!AILORS__
Men's and Ladies' Suits Tailored To Order VA 2-3040
Alterations, 'Relining. ,Cleaning and Pressing __ ' _

14931 EAST JEFFERSON, al Oily Limits
FTed M. Schuman Es~blished 'r925 Open EveS. 'till 7:00

Paper Hanging - Wall W(lshing
28471 Gratiot PRescott 7-1::185"

ROAD SERVICE
~u~~;.~~-:~

Earle Richards Service
Mack Ave. In the Wl)Oc1D ' .Old and

New Lamps
20397

PAINTING, paperhanging, paper
removed. Work guaranteed.
Mr. Mertens, 122 Muir, TUxedo
2-0083.

M. BROWN, decorator. Clean,
careful decorating. Best mat-
erials . only. TUxedo 5-2113,
WAlnut '5.8285.

SPRAY P AIl'>.'"TING, basements
a specialty. WAlnut 2w2286.

Modern color styling, Wallwashing,
Paper Hanging, Exterior Paini'il'1g.

Free Estimates

A. C. HUUK., decorating and
painting. interior and extt'dor.
Wall paper removed.. Washing
and cleanin~. VAlley 2-5587.12lP-Furniture Repairs
1239 Lakepomte. FURNITURE REPAIR. Refinish-

. ing, reupholstering, springs re-
PAINT~G, d7coratmg, pap:r- tied. Antiques a specialty.

hangmg. Davld E. Wente, 4017 Pick':'up and delivery. Duall,
Woodhall. TUxedo' 5-4065. Free LAk' 1 8249
estimates. Prices reasonable. eVlew...

FOR FINER

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING & DECORATING

CHRIS C. CHARRON & CO,
WAlnut 2-3986

Satisfaction Our Guarantee

••••••••••••••••••••••••• •: SEWERS- DRAINS - SINKS:
: CLEANED:• •: All types, N;ght and d~y service:
: All Work Guaranteed :
: 'MOTOR CITY :
: Electrical Sewer Cleaning Co. •
" VA. 2-6521 :••••••••••••••••••••••••

--------- -----1 ATTENTION! Springs, sofas,
FRED D. PALMER chairs expertly repaired, clean-

DECORATOR
ed, in your home! Call Citywide
Service, TR.inity 1-4803.

21r-Cement Work

FOR YOUR spring painting and
decorating, also interior clean-
ing, call TUxedo 1-452l.

FOR THE FINEST interior dec-
. orating and outside painting at

reasonable cost see Charles A.
Schrader, VAlley 4-0388.

RELIABLE Painter needs wcrk.
Neat'decorator. Paper Hanging.
Good references.. A-I wall
washer. VAlley 4-'1808.

EXPERT painting, paper hanging
by .mechanics, free estimates.
Van Assche. TUxedo 5-390l.
TUxedo 5-0647.

2 •2

(a)-General 21i-Paint and DecorCfte 21i-Wall Washing

..r

, I,J!

PORCH SHADES

VENETIAN BLINDS

Complete 'Repair Service
Cleaning, Repairing,

Recondi tioning

CORNICE BOA.RDS

WINDOW SHADES

USTOM made draperies 'and
slip covers, beautiful selection
of fabrics. Reasonably priced.
Workmanship gUarantee. Call
Shirlee. TUxedo 2-5000.

SQUIRE SHADE CO.
14000 E. 7 MILE RD.

A. (.1515 LA. 7~3700
ORNICE BOARDS. Beautifully
built, " any style or design.
Grenwick, LAkeview 7.9507.

ELEVISION SERVICE - Our
trl:lcks equipped for quick on-
the-spot serv.,ice cover Grosse
Pointe daily. Van Wanseele
Television Service. WAlnut 2-
4813.

UPHolSTERED BOOTHS
Beautiful upholstered booths.
eal for breakfast nooks, rec.
ation rooms and dens. These
oths are upholstered .in Duran
astic tp.ateri~l1available in 32
lors {lIld pat1:erns.
We can build any type, size or
yle of booth to fit any empty
ook or corner also,. matching
ormica tables to harmonize with
ooth.
Visit our factory display and
e these gorgeous booths and
ble. Price range $79 and up.

MH AL MASTERS MFG. 'CO.
802 Gratiot Ave., East Detroit

Near 10 Mile Road
Open Daily 'til 9 p. m.

I
East Detroit. Michi!;an

Prescott 5-5200
Open Sunday~. 12 to 6 p.m.

ORNICES, u p h 0 1s t ere d by
O'Flanagan, c u s tom. mad e
d~apes, cornice boards. LAke.
view., 7-2171.

21b-Rug Servi.c:e
A MOST CONVENIENT SERVICE

CARPET AND RUG
CLEANING ON /
YOUR FLOOR

2 Years of Satisfied Customers
OUR CLEANING AND EXTRACTING
METHOD ENABLES YOU TO USE
YOUR CARPETS AND RUGS IM-

MEDIATELY, WHEN CLEANED
THE CARPET SHOP WAY

NOT THE BIGGEST
- BUT THE BEST

THE CARPET SHOP, INC .
. J 5766 Wyoming

TELEPHONES:
BUS. UN. 4-6477
RES. VE. 5.2884

CLEANING, MOTHPROOFI~G
Rugs - Capets - Upholstery - ~alls

RE-NU CARPET
CLEANING" CO.

Layi ng-B j ndi ng-Sewi ng-Repa iring
FREE ESTIMATES

VAlley 2-8085

21e-Custom Corsets
SPENCER CORSETS

INDIVIDUALL Y designed. Dress
and Surgical garments. Over
18 years experience. Maude
Bannert. 368 McKinley. Grosse
Pointe. Call TUxedo 54027 or

. TOwnsend 7-4312.

21f-Refrigeration
COMMERCIAL. AND Domestic.

Complete installations and
service. Home freezers, sealed
units, motors, belts, controls.
All makes. Work guaranteed..
Geyman Refrigeration Service,
447 Moross Road, TUxedo .5-
7228.

21C)-Roofing
ROOF REPAIRING. Exp'~t on

leaking roofs and repairing.
PrLvate. LA. 6-6233.

GUTTERS cleaned'i painted, .in-
side and out. Repaired and re-
placed. LAkeview 6-6233. .

LOCKHART ROOFING. CO.
Est: 1923 \

Residential and <:ommerciot
. ROOFING, SIQING, TINNING.

LAKEVIEW 7.7200
Johrls.Monvilie Approved Roofer

Night TU •. 5.6366 or TU. 1-1'259

E- WEAVING rripth holes, cuts,
tears and burns, woven in
clothing. All work guaranteed.
VAll~y 1-1453.

BUSINES,S SERVICE
DO YOU NEED a maili~g service I I

either long hand or typewritten GUID.E TO GOOD SERVICEto send out advertising, state- .
ments, etc. Economical service.
Phone TUxedo 5-8832. __
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1950 FORD
CLUB COUPE"

WFrH
FACTORY INSTAllED

MERCURY MOTOR.
This car has radio, heater,

,white wall tires.
Only 6600 actual miles.

Private party.
VAlley 2-1010

1139 MARYLAND

19-PETS
WHITE Cocker Spaniel p'uppi

AKC registered, 5 weeks 0
male and female. TUxedo
3960.' ,

CALL.
ED O'CONNOR

81 Kercheval TU. 5-620
Grosse Pointe Propertles Since 1922

TWO OR THREE bedroom bric
in Grosse Pointe ,Farms
Woods. Cash for good d'ea1. 1m
mediate lAOssession .not p.ece
sary. Write Box D-615, Gros
Pointe News.

MARTHA BACHERS
VALLEY 1-7?10

anne parker will se!l you
thriving delicatessen, gross
po-inte. equipment,' lease 0

building. action terms on you
cash.
also have little farm with 62
feet on east jefferson for ridi
ulous amount of cash.' tuxed
2-4660 or tuxedo 1-3166.

14-o;-REALESTATE WANTED

GROSSE POINTE HOME
OWNERS

To Sell Your Home
with Minimum Inconvenience

PEMBERTON, 965
Open dally and Sun. 2-5 :30

Close .to Jefferson and parochial an
rivate schools. 4 bedrooms. 2 bath
tall' shower, 2 sun rooms. $22,500
mmedlate uccupaney.

13-REAL ESTATE
IS YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE?

Over $2% Millions in •
GROSSE POINTE

REAL ESTATE
Purchased Last Year

Through

t\~AXON, BROTHERS
'13 Representatives

nne parker .also has a nic
bungalow in grosse point
farms, automatic heat, .2 bed
roms at $8,60'0. tuxedo 2.4660
tuxedo 1-3186.

GROSSE POINTE FARMS, 5
Hall Place. Two bedroom, fac
brick,' ranch homl?, built 1948
Many extras. Unfurnished. N
b r 0 k e r s. Appointment only
$36,000. TUxedo 1-6438.

GROSSE POINTE
RENAUD NORTH, 1091

OPEN DAILY AND SUN. 2-5:30
New brick ranch, 3 bedrooms or
nd library, 1 complete bath with,sta
hower also extra lavatory. Roofe
enace: kitchen has large breakfas
rea with dishwasher and DIsposal

This is a house with a, large livin
oom and comfortable dining room
~et us show you tl,e housf' tha
veryone admires for its large an
umerous closets, Gas heat. 2lh ea
ttached garage, lot 95x141.

1937 BUICK "60," Good tires,
new seat covers, radio, he.a'ter,
$100. WAlnut 3-2579.

1'937 DODGE 2 door sedan, new
paint. tires and upholstery.
Motor in good condition. 1954
Stanhope.

OLDSMOBILE 4 door, executive's
car, best of care. Lots of extras .
No dealers. GArfield 7012-J.

BUICK, 1949, 4-door super, like
new. Very low mileage. Priced
to sell fast. 1161 Elford, off of
Torrey Road.

'47 BUICK Super, 4-door, radio,
heater, white-walled tires. For
sale by original owner. TUx-
edo 1-9080.

PONTIAC '47, sedanette deluxe
radio, heater, new tires, $900
Saturday or Sunday. TUxedo
5-7869.

12-AUTOS WANTED
A GOOD, clean car, wanted by

private party. Will pay cash
WAlnut 1-8741J.

1948 OLDS, 78, hydramatic, radio,
, heater, white side walls. Like

new. TUxedo 2-0483.

PLYMOUTH, 1949, special de-
luxe club coupe. Mechanically
perfect, 17,000 miles. Light grey
beauty. Sacrifice, $1,295. TUx-
edo 1-0140. '

'49 FORD, custom club 'coupe,
radio, heater, white walls, .un-
dercoating etc. Maroon. Like
new, used for second car. 8,000
miles. $1350. TUxedo 5~5664.

BUICK Super, 1949, private
owner. Radio, heater, dynaflow,
all extras. Low mileage. TUx-
edo 1.1719. .

3 Trunk Lines
To Serve You Quickly

11-AUTOS FOR SALE -SERVICE!
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ABY GRAND PIANO, good con- 1950 ~ORD ""8 wanted from
dition, $250: TUxedo 5-6877. private owner. Cash deal. TUx

,------- edo 1-0750.

WANTED
.Old Clothing

BEST PRICES' PAID
FOR MEN'S SUITS

TOPCOATS AND SHOES
TUlsa 3-1872 •A telephone call will bring us to

you immediately!•
WANTED for defense, paper

metal, rags. For pick~up cal
Dave, Prl;)scott 5-1179.

A FAIR PRICE paid for antiqu
furniture, brass andirons, fen
ders, china, pewter, brass, gar
den benches, old dolls, and
especially items pertainhlg' t
Old Detroit. TUxedo 2-4724.

GATE wanted for _8' ,opening .. If
. you have one and doI!'t us

it, we will buy .it. TUxedo 5
1375.

CHILD'S toy truck or auto wit
pedals wanted. TUxedo 1-0750

I

BOOKS purchased for cash. Ene
tire libraries or fine single
items. Midwest Book Service,
4301 Kensington. TUxedo 5~2450

BOOKS, bought In any quantity.
Entire libraries. bookcases. art

. objects. Mrs. B. C. Claes, 1670
Leverette, WOo?ward 3-4267.

FURNISHINGS FROM
8 ROOM HOME

Baby Grand Piano, lovely; bfonde
Primo Vera solid mahogany bedroom
uite; 9 piece mahogany dining room
et; miscellaneous pieces.

12055 KEN'MOOR

9-ARTICLES WANTED

FURNITURE WANTED-If you
have anything in the line of
household furniture and rugs.
call The Isaac Neatway Furni.
ture, 13930 Kercl1evofi. VAlley
2.2115.

WEDDING RING, gold', 10 dia-
monds in platinum fishtail set.
ting, Eke new, $75. Call TUx-
edo 1w2321.

BLACK ACCORDION, chrome-
plated; 120 base, $100.00 with I
case. VAlley 4-1169.

---------1
MAYTAG washing machine, like

new, $75.00. G., E. refrigerator
in excellent 'condition, $100.00.
Beautiful front door, solid
birch, $50.00, cost $150.00. Call
TUxedo 1-7417.

LOVELY plum colored coat, like
new, Persian trim. Also fushia
summer CO&t,-pract'ical1y new.
Both misses size 12, reasonable.
TUxedo 5-1203.

IX FT. Frigidaire refrigerator,
good condition. Make offer.
Ne,wAmerican Beauty Auto-
matic Iron, $10.00. ,> TUxedo
5-1058.

ORNICE BOARDS. Beautifully
built,. any style or design.
Gremvick, LAkeview. 7-9507.

HREE green' Wilton rugs, 41,~
x '2¥4, $5 each. rUxedo 5.7689.

AILBOAT" sea' gull class. TUx-
edo 5-1960 ~fter.6 p.m.

AS STOVE, high oven, $20.00.
TUxedo 5-1960 after 6;00 p.m.

ORGE Gas Range with heat
control and timer. Also baby
crib,; good condition. TUxedo
5-3244. i

IRES-Four U. S. Royal Master,
blow-out proof Mid-Century
and nylon life.safety tubes,
7.10-15. $~85. TUxedo, 2-9851.

EW Magnavox C0t:lsole type
Television, cost $359. Good
value. Call between 6 and 9
p.m. VAlley 1-6224.

IR WAY vacuum cleaner, A-I
condition, $35. Call V~. 2-0618

ROP-LEAF table, mahogany
.42", 3 leaves, perfect condition
Ottoman chair; odd pieces. Call
before 11 a.m. or between 3:30
and 5 p.m. TUxedo 5-9017.

KODAK 35 CAMERA with range
finder. Special lumenized f 3.5
lens. Shutter is. a 'flash Koda-
matic 1/200 with built in syn-
chronization. Takes '20 or 36
.exposure black aniI white .or
Kodachromo. Deluxe field case
and kodak flashholder. Cost
$110.00, real bargain, in good
condition at $80.00. TU. 5-6367

ENE R A L' ELECTRIC table
model 12% inch television set
$90. Call VAlley 2-1850 or
VAlley 2-4823.

IRESCREEN,'41x36, brass frame
$15. Summer blankets, al
wool, peach, $15 pair. TUxedo
5-1193.,

RECALLED to mHitary service
Fine oil paintings, well known
artists, Private coll~ction. Also
antique. Agra oriental rug
abput 15x2l, $950. TUxedo 5-
5902.

8-ARTICLES FOR SALE.. ,
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ANTIQUES

... e .. e ••

THE MITCHELLS
365 FISHER 'RD.

CALL TUxedo 2-6900 1

"w

Across from High School
TUXEDO 2.4724

MOVING to smaller home, mu
sell dining furniture, cofie
table, mirror, beds, lalilP
p 0 r c h furniture, bookbas
towels, sheets, china, glas
ware, power,mower, leaf rake
hedge cutter, miscellaneo
household and garden equi
ment. TUxedo 5-2519 after'
p.m. a!ld Sunday.

HOLLYWOOD BED, excellen
value. Call WOodward 1.73
days.

KELVINATOR Refrigerator, $5
598 Notre Dame.

% SIZE Violin. Also girl's 26 in
bicycle. 11817 Hawthorne roa
TUxedo 2.8023.

BEAUTIFUL Oriental runn
13'x3'6". Good condifion. TU
edo 5-1375.

BLUE Camilla, English Spod
five dinner plates, four cu
and saucers, six bread a
butter plates, TUx~do 5-4056.

A good antique I;>esides being a thin
of charm and distinction-is olwoy
o good investment.

Years of joyfull ownership have neve
depreciated a fine table, chair, desk
mirror or andirons and countless othe
fine old household accessories on
penny.

Our Interesting and e;"erchongin
stock moy solve your problem f
the new bride who loves antique

8-ARTICLES FOR SALE

OR A BETTER grade of used
furniture see Neatway Furni-
ture, 13930 Kercheval We al-
ways' have the things you are
10ok~ng for. VAlley 2-2115.

BEAUTIFUL C1mOME FORMICA

BREAKFAST SETS
ADE TO ORDER-These sets can bt;
ade up in all colors. includlng ye1.
w, blue. red. green. tan. Chairs are
pboistered in Duran plalitlc material.
hUe -tables.can be made. to any size,
ape and, material. You can Ilelect
om 26 different styles. Visit .our fae-
ry display and see these beautiful
ts, Buy direct from manufacturer.
ve 33 ,per cent. Odd chrome chairs,

nly $5.95.
METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

24802 Gratiot Ave., East Detroit
Near 10 Mile Road

Open Daily .tll 9' P. M.
East Detroit. Michigan

PRescott 5-5200
Open Sundays. 12 to'6 p.m.

ERSONALIZED napkins, $2 per
100, S.O-S, 12510 "!{el1y- Road.
Open evenings. LA. 7-9507.

IM~v1EDIATE DELIVERY
While They Last

OMBINATION ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS & SC~EENS

Free Estimates
DU RAN SALES CO.

15205 Maok Ave
U. 1.5986 TU. 1-81.22

ORNICE BOARDS. Beautifully
built, any style or design.
Grenwick, LAkeview 7-9507.

NTIQUES: Many items of fur~
niture reduced for this month
rnly because Victoriana is
moving to a new location. 13307
Kercheval.

ORGE WASHING machine, $30
Kroll baby carriage, $15. VAIM
ley 1-9839.

MAHOGANY tier table and con-
'sole table. Both decorator's
pieces. VAlley 1-9839.

ABLE LAMP and table, radio
5 skirt mink scarf, suit, size 12
TUxedo 1-1261.

LUE SOFA, slip cover, gold
chair, Regency period, broca-
telle, excellent condition, $175
TUxedo 1-4164.

IGELOW BROADLOOM, 9x20
with 8.foot runner; gray, black
rose pattern, $190, including
pad, $100 below replacement
price. TUxedo 2-4472.

TROMBERG-CARLSON radio
console, 12 tubes, high fidelity
record player receptacle, als
Motorola record changer. TUx
edo 2-4462.

GRAND PIANO, Knabe, excel
lent condition. Offering fo
$600, replacement cost. $2,300
Call evenings, WAlnut 5-1903...

BRAND NEW mink dyed squirre
cap~, cost $430, will sell fo
$325; in storage in one of th
leading stores downtown; ver
ify price at store. VAlley 2
4479.

NEW 14-ft. "Huron Chief," ply
wood outboard boat. "V" bot
tom. Ideal trailer boat. $17
VAlley 4-2133.

BABY GRAND Piano, in goo
condition. Reasonable. TUxed
2-1678.; "

LARGE Magic Chef Stove,
butners, 2 ovens, broile
warming oven; very good con
dition. Duo'-Art Steck concel
grand piano,' walnut; record
la:'ge wall. tapestry. VAlley 2
1948.

2 WROUGHT Iron Gates an
frame work. 9344 Woodwar
UNiversity 4-5050.
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YOUNG working couple desir
furnished or unfurnished in
come or apartment. Call eve
nings between 6 - 10 p.m
VA!ley 2.4652.

FAMILY of 3, with good Gross
Pointe references, wish to ren
furnished apartment or horn
in Grosse Pointe, April 1st
June 1. TUxedo 1-2528.

GROSSE POINTE police office
wants house or flat, would ex
change services in payment 0
rent. VAlley 4-0299.

DEP ARTMENT STORE executiv
and wife desire unfurnishe
apartinent, flat or income .. Ex
cellent references. TUx e d
5~6554..

WANTED-By refined, respon
sible Grosse Pointe widow,
desirable heated one or tw
bedroom income or apartmen
not later thRn May first. TUx
edo 2-8675.

8-ARTICLES FOR SALE

BOOKS FOR SALE

Sets of Dickens, French Classic
Famous Orations, Messages & Pope
of Presidents, Making of Americ
World's History & Makers. Fine C(ln
dition. Single items.
TU. 2-3211 913 L1NCOL

FIR E PLACE &QUIPMEN'r, -
screens, all types, grates and
irons, tools. See display, a
SMITH • MATTHEWS, 664
Charlevoix Ave., VIA. 2-7155.

TYPEWRITERS, add i11 g ma
chines and 8 u p p 1 i e s. Bu
where you get cervicef N
tional Office Equipme.nt, 1674
Harper. TUxedo 1-7130.

A FULL LINE of Cosmetics an
drugs at, Titus Drugs, 1 Ke
cheval.

GROSSE POINTE - Charming
new, 2 bedroom, lower; $175
with 2 garages. TUxedo 1-2850

NEW COLONIAL duplex, 3 bed-
rooms, terrace, gas heat. 745
Harcourt. VAlley 2.9946.

LARGE BRIGHT room for re
fined gentleman, middle-aged
preferred, in quiel family of 3
on Buckingham near Warren
references. Call after 4. TUx
edo 1-0979.

BEAUTIFUL new.modern ranch
h 0 use, furnished, include
washer and dryer. Adults, Ref
erences required. $225 pe
month. TUxedo 5-2981.

SA-EMPLOYMENT 8UREAU
COLORED COUPLES, coo It -,t.

maids, chauffeurs, caretakers,
janitors and porters. Day or
week. Field's Employment. TR.
3-7770.

6-FOR RENT
(Houses, Apts" Flats, etc:.)

OFF LAKE SHORE Road. Beau-
tiful Colonial home. Four bed-
rocms, large sleeping porch
sun room, paneled recreation
room, $175 month. Rugs and
drapes for sale. Box L-773
Grosse Pointe News.

NEFF ROAD-5 room lower, gas
heat. $115 per month. Box
C-077, Grosse Pointe News.

OFFICE SUITE, 119 Kercheval
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms
Best suited for ,professional
offices. Mr. Sherman, TUxedo
1-2948 or TUxedo 1-4320.

S-SITUATIONS WANTED
RAY'S Curtain Laundry, pinless

method. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Also washing and iron-
ing. LAkeview 1-7410, LAke-
view 7-4057. ..

RUFFLED CURTAINS, neatly
done. Price reasonable. Called
for and delivered. Good service.
VAlley. 4-066l.

WOMAN wants washing and
ironing at home. 4352 Mary-
land, TUxedo 5-5226.

EXPERIENCED woman wants
baby sitting. TUxedo 4-0255.

A.l GARDENER wishes garden
and yard maintenance. Grosse
Pointe. references. P.Rescott
5-2350.

COLORED woman will assist
n'others 2 weeks or more with
new baby, after returning from
hospital. Or any part time
work. TWinbrook 1-9454'1

WOULD LIKE WORK. doing up
Grosse Pointe matrons better
cotton dresses, blouses and lin-
gerie in my home. Have had ex~
perience in California. VAlley
1-8066.

COLORED WOMAN wishes days,
laundry or cleaning. Grosse
Poi n t e references. TEmple
3-4393.

EXPERIENCED - Laundry and
cleaning, home nights. Grosse

• Poi n t e references. LOrain
8-2332.

RELIABL:F; white woman for
baby sitting. Grosse Pointe ref-
erences. Own transportation.
TUxedo 1-1763 afternoon or
evening.

.00.ro.02 nt_ Cd

15219 E. Jefferson
at Beaconsfield

PIANO, VOICE, THEORY
ALL INSTRUtv'ENTS

GI ':APPROVED
EDGEWATER 1-9058

CLASSIFIEO RATES
Cash Ads-IS words for aOe

, Charge Ads-I 5 words for 90c
5c for odditionol words.
Ads con be placed ot The
News Office or convenient
sub-stations for cosh ods or call
The News Office for charge
ods.

All. ods must be in The News
Office by 5 o'clock Tuesday.

Call

TUXEDO 2-6900
3 Trunk Lines

TUxedo 1.6440

MILLI!IlERY - Learn how to
make your own hats. Day and
evening classes. For informa-
tion call Pauline, EDgewater
1-4006.

METROPOUfAN
TUTORING S':RVICE

-e.r

2A-EDUCATIONAL

GROSSE POINTE
CONSERVATORY OF

MUSIC

TUTORING SERVICE
MRS. ROBT. N. McCOLLOM

Director
406 Fisher Rd., Grs. Pte. farms

All academic subjects from 1st grade
through college. Foreign languages;
iadult education included. Degree
teachers.

'Experien-ced degree teachers for 011
subjects from elementory through
high school. including children and
adults unable to atend school. Expert
counseLing for individual needs.

, Reasonable Rates
1155 Audubon TU. 1.7496 7-WANTED TO RENT J

4-HELP WANTED
(Male and Female)

SALES MAN AGE R wanted.
Grosse Pointe real estate com-
pany. High grade, aggressive
man. Must have practical real
estate experience. Legal train-
ing desirable. Salary and com.
mission. In reply state pc.st ex.
perience. Box F.551, Grosse
Pointe News.

. STENOGRAPHER wanted, full or
part time. Grosse Pointe real
estate office. Must be expert
at dictation. State experience.
Replies confidential. Box M-229,
Grosse Pointe News. .

WHITE GIRL - General, stay
some nights or live in. $20.
TUxedo 2-9228.

NURSE-White, for.2 small chil:
dren. Near bus line. References.
Call TUxedo 5-1787, after 7:30

; p.m.
. WOMAN for cleaning, white, one

day a week, Grosse Pointe
Woods. TUxedo 2-3221.

DRY CLEANING Driver, experi-
enced, reliable to handle estab-
lished $400 per week route.
Crown Cleaners. VAlley 1-7500:

MAN or strong boy for garden
and lawn work. 72 Lakeview,
Grosse Pointe Farms. TUxedo
5-0816.

UNUSUAL SALES opportunity
., for full or part time men or

women with car. No delivering,
no collecting. Call TUxedo 2-
9736, before 10:30 un.

YOUR AD CAN BE CHARGED

?age Sixteen

,'.

. lA-PERSONALS

.FOR SODAS and snacks stop at
Titus' Drugs, 1 Kercheval.
Fountain open 10 a.m. to 10

. p.rn.

JEFFERSON AVE.
PARK PHARMACY

15324 E. Jefferson
(Cor. Nottingham\

KERCHEVAL AVENUE
KOPP'S,PHARMACY' ,

16926 Kercheval. at Notre Dame
CUNNINGHAM'S DRUGS

Kercheval at Notre Dam.
NOTRE DAME PHARMACY

1700 Kercheval. &t Notre Dame
GROSSE POINTE DRUG CO. •

17051 Kercheval. at St. Clair
TITUS DRUG STORE

1 Kercheval. at Fisher Road
(Fanns)

MILLER PHARMACY
, Waybum and Kercheval

MACK AVENUE
BLUE CROSS DRUGS

17511 Mack Ave .. at Neff Road
CA VALER DRUGS

Mack Ave .• cor. Boumemouth
"' Rd
" HARKNf:SS PHARMACY

20313 Mack Ave .• at Lochmoor
Blvd.

. 3-LOST ANb FQUND
LOST-All black cocker puppy,

vicinity Lincoln and Kercheval.
Christmas gift to our little girl.
Please bring him back to 496
Lincoln. Reward. TU. 1.0198.

.-
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'Whodunits'

Election

Norbert P. Neff
CITY CLERK

'7' 50 Maumee Ave.
TV, 5.5800

Pointe

of

.Township Treosurer

1 Township Supervisor
1 Township Clerk

1

2 Justices of the Peace (4 year term)

2 Justices of the Peace (To fill vacancy)
.. Constables

2 Mcmb.~ of the. Soard of Review

Notice

WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN

City of Grosse

'['ownsbip~f~ros5t loink
, QJJt:ynl C~,Jf~

Biennial Spring

Notice of
Biennial Spring Election

Published Gr. Pte, New~ March 15. 1951

POLLING PLACE
At the Fire Hall, 17145 Maumee, Central Polling Place

Application for Absent Voters Ballots must be made not rater
than 2:00 p.n:.Saturday, March 31,

2 J\istic;~s of'the Supreme 1 Member of. the State
Court Board of Education

2 Rege~ts of the Univer- 2 Members of the State
Board of Agriculturesity of Michigan 3 Constitutional Amend.

1 Superintendent of Pub- ments
lie Instruction 1 County Auditor

To: 'The Qualified Electors, City of Gro~se Pointe, Wl!lyne County, Michigan
- - '.

Notice is hereby given that the Biennial Spring Election will be held
in the City of G?rosse Pointe, Wayne' County, Michigan, on Mond~y.
April 2, !951, from 7:00 o'clock in the afternoon until 8:00 'o'clock in the'
afternoon, Eastern Standard Time, for the purpose of electing' the follow,..
ing office~". - '.• J~.

2 Justices of the Supreme Court

2 Regents of the University of Michiga,n,
1 Superintendent of Public Instruction,
1 Member of the State Board of Education

2 Members of the State Boord
of Agriculture

Thomas K, Jefferis

You or, further notified thot the following Constitutional Amendments will be sub-
mitted to the electors:

To the Qualified Electors of the Township of Grosse Pointe, County of Wayne:

Notice is hereby given that the Biennial Spring Election will be held in the Township.
of Grosse Pointe,' Wayne County, Michigan, on April 2, 1951 from 7:00 o'clock in the
forenoon until 8:00 ,o'clock in the afternoon, Eostern Standard Time, for the purpose of
electing the following officers:

Township. Clerk

A Joint Resolution of the 1951 legislature pro!Josing on amendment to Section 13 of
Article V of the State Constitution providing fo~ onnuol regular sessions of the Legislature. "

A Joint Resolution of tf:te 1951 Legislature proposing on amendment to Article X by
adding a new section thereto, to stand as Section 25, providing for a bonus of $500.00 to
survivors of persons in military service who have died or sholl hereafter die from service
connected causes, between June 27, 1950 and the termination of the state of notional
emergency.

A Joint Resolution of the 1951, Legislature proposin'g on amendment to $ectio,; 3 of
Article XVI of the State Constit:Jtion, permitting on increase of s'llo'ries df Supreme Court"
Justices ofter election or appointment, so that 01,11Justices serving concurrent!y may receive
the same salaries.

, 1 County Allditor

'18icycles for'Orphalt Kids
(Continued from Page 1)

Project of Scout Troop 156 ~~~e~~t~:~:int~~as~~~nea~;
, . -------, way in which the local residents .

Christ Church Boy ",cout Troop will be promptly collected if you pay their book fines. He recall~d .....
156's .plans for the !mmeqiate call Christ Chy.rch business Of.' seeing .one man. pay' $7.50 in
future, in addition to r~gular ad~' fice, Tuxedo- 5-4841". fines wIthout :batti?g ~ ey~lash,

. ,.. , ' . . .. , "In other hbranes In whIch I
vancement work and camp10g I In Its new locatIOn o~ Coof have worked, they t..~reatened to
activities, will include the coUec. road, th~ Protestant. ChIldren S go to the board before handin.g
" , Home WIll be more In need of ." d

bon ~f Old. newspapers and, these bicycles'itwas pointed out. over a 10 c.ent fine" heP.eclare.
magaZln~s. . . Heavy PJ~pl~~9n ._

Instead of a concentrated cap- - ..-.---- The local' libraries circulatd'd.
vaSs the Sc~uts .plan .to make GlIest Day to Be Held over 200,000 b00k:s l;ast'yea.r, Mf..
s~eady 7oUectlOns 10 theIr respec- By Toastrriistress Club Orr rey~aled. 'rhls 15 consIdereD.
bve nelghporhoods, but are sore-' a good average for the popul;-
ly ~n need of a eentL'al' spot 1\ th b' f.h tion of 40.000 which the maQl
where they can 'store these c~l~ ,~mong e mem ,els 0 t e library and its branches servef.
lections UIitilthey c~ be, pick~d Mld-Cen!Ul-Y To~stmlstr~s Club The residents paid over $5,OQO ih
up. wilo spoke ~t, a xpeeting held last I fine~, which goes a long weer
,The bi~ycle. project will con- Tuesday was Mrs. Hugh Hender.! towards helping with the maiq-

tmue. ThIS was a great ~uccess son of University place who re-l tenance.. , ..•
last year, ~nd resulted 10 the. . . . , .' ,A fine tl'1bute was paid tlfe
Scouts presenting. 15 bicycles, and port,ed on; I~omma.: Mrs. ,Stu~rt: Friends of the Library, anq f4'.
tricycles to the Protesant Child. Lodmg offICIated as toastmIstress. I Orr assured the Rotarians thE\Y
ren'sHpme. A guest day program will be I would not rest until the Poinfie

In this work they take any and held Tuesday, March 20. Various has a new main library. He even
all old .q.i~ycles anp. tricycles, phases of "The. Mid.Century I mentioned thiit the site has as-
parts or e9-uipment will be great- . World," will be discussed by club ready been selected, probably it
ly apprecIated by the troop and members. I Fisher road and Kercheval. I., - , -, - ,,

Pointe

$ 10,836.26
'9,261.47
65,924.50
11,594.00
57,862~38
jO,77a.90

1,150.00
17,500.00
14,650~00

$220,557.51

NONE
66,940.00
25,000.00

128,617.51

~220,557.51

•Back

MRS, MARIE MITCHELL
Mrs. Mitchell and her

h)lSl::>and,Max, who estab-
lished the Imperial Clean-
ers, Mack at Nottingham,
in 1925, and later acquired
the Regal.Cleaners on Ker-
cheval avenue, are back in
the Pointe again and in full
charge of both plants.
Grosse Pointers will re-
member Mrs. Mitchell for
her attentive service to,
customers at the counter,
Mr. Mitchell personally op~
erates the "works" enct of
the business.

CITY OF

G R 0 5 S E POI N T'.~ N ~ W S

TOTAL,

TOTAL

Property Tax
Miscellaneous Revenue
Water Department Revenue
Surplus ~eappropriated

METHOD OF FINANCING

PROPOSED INTERIM BUDGET,
The City Council of the City of Grosse Pointe Park at -jjhe
regular Council meeting held at the Municipal Building,
March 12. .1951, approved and the Propo~ed Interim Budget
for the spe'cial interim fiscal period, April I, 1951 to June
3D, 195', os follows:

CITY COUNCIL OF THE .
CITY OF GROSSE POINTE PARK

MICHIGAN
, I

PROPOSED INTERIM BUDGET

April I, 1951 to June 30, 1951

Summary bf BlJdg~t Requirements by Departments

General Government
, Finance
Public Safety
Parks and Rcreation
Public Works
Water Supply
Public: Health and Welfare
Contingency
Debt Service

.A meeting of the City Council will be held in the Municipal
Building, 15115 East Jefferson Avenue, Merch 26, 1951, at
five o'clock p.m., at which time the City' Council ..wlll hear
any sU9gestions in relation to th~ proposed interim buclg~t
by any qualified elector of the <:;ity. ' . ,

I ..

Features Entrance rr9m Parking GrQunQS,

CITY OF

City of Grosse Pointe Pl!lrk

Wayne County, Michigan

2 Justices of the Supreme Court
2 Regents of the U~iversity of Michigan
1 Superintendent of Public Instruction
1 Member of the State Board of Education
2 Members of the State ,Board o'f

Agriculture
I

1 County Auditor

WILLIAM G. 5TAMMAN

NOTICE OF ELECTION
BIENNIAL SPRING ELECTION .

To the Qaulified Electors of the City of Grosse Pointe Park,
County of Wayne:

Notice is hereby given thc!lt the Biennial Spring Election

will be held in the City of Grosse Pointe Park, Wc!lyne

County, Michigan, on April 2, 1951 form 7:00 o'clock in the

forenoon until B:OO o'clock in the afternoon, Eastern S+andard

Time, for the purpose of electing the following officres.

Elementary
School News

The polls for said election will be open from 7 o'clock in

the forenoon until 8 o'clock in the afternoon.

VA. 2~6200

~rOSS1? 1foinfe J$ark

Thursday, March 15,. J 95 J

CLASSIFIED
21s-Cal"penter Work

-------------------------------------------'------,. ---_.- -----.'

ADDITIONS, alterations, cabi-
nets and stairways. General
modernization anr! repairs Of- _ .
fice partitions, Formica table I TROMBLY SCHOOL

I
tops. TUx.edo 5.2840. I "~old for l?600," roared the

~------------ auctIOneer after lively bidding
H, F, JENZEN BUILDING Ion a used tractor at the country

HOME: AND INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS I auction and husking pee. This
AdditIons, Attics Completed Porches I all took place at the Jenkins
Recreation [{oems, Garages Built farm on Highway 30 in the midst ""'=~'
I 152 Elford Ct. TUxedo 1-9744 of the Iowa corn helt when the
--- ----- farmers decided they needed a
FINE c;.'stom woodwork. all community hospital.

types cabinets, Repairs. altera-
tions. aciditions. TWinbrook 3-, The above setting was part of
5438. 'an original play given Friday,

--~_._ ..---- ..~-_~ Febr.uary 23, by Mrs. Mae Fuller's
FINE carpentry. Screens and en- fourth grade. It brought to life

closed porches, Recreation and the fun of rural living as well
attic rooms, offices, store par- as the work and value of our
titions. kitchen cabinets Ref- I great farming areas throughout
erences. Will i a m Brockel.: the world. Listening to shop talk
Prescott 6-7083. i during an evening at, .the Jen.

-----------~-- kins' home the audience learned
21t-Dressmaking how farmers care for animals
LADIES' and children's altera. and, rotate crops for s,oil conser-

tions done, Ex peri en c e d . I vatlOn ,and many thI~gS about
TU d 5-'>68- I farm lIfe. They realIzed how

xe 0 ~ o. I h d h' h_____ ~ -- ..-- muc mo ern mae mel'Y as.
"VALE"!' SERVICE FOR GALS." added to farm production in I

Expert alterations, hems, fur Amer~c.a as compared with. t~e
repairing. remodeling, relining. I prevaIlmg success Without 1t In'

TUxedo 2.4651 many other farming regions~ i
---- ..----- ----~- Among the characters were: I

DESIGNING AND John Slattery" who made a cap-
DRESSMAKING STUDIO ital auctionee:-, Bob Tutag and

S ' C C I Sandra Riemer as Farmer Jen.Dr.csses, U1ts and oats, omp ete I k' d 'f th .' h t' M k I' inS an WI e, e graCIOUS osbridal serVice, a E' your se ectlons I d h t f th b' h ,'t
from the finest materials' and in-, an , os ess or e Ig c all Y
dd I d . i auctIOn. Other fourth graders as

,vi ue eSlgns I guests at the husking bee or The Marte Bird Beauty Sa~oll which moved donwstairs tq its new ground'7fioor quar-
Also AlterGtions buyers at the auction sang songs ters at 117 Kercheval on-the-Hill this wl;ek, is featurillg ~ permanent entrance (j,tthe rear

Expert Workmanship I and ended the event with a of the shop for the convenience of customers entering from th~ parking grounqs at the
TUXEDO 1-9714 . square dance that all enjoyed. rear of th~ building. The salon is bgau.tif~lly dpne in a soft.,.color decor and has F any

, . , Behind the curtain still other. f . d h
ExclUSIve alteratIOns by ,Mane fourth graders assiflted Loyal pIeceS 0 new eqUIpment as mo ern as can be found anyw ere;

Stephens. Also furs. Specla~ re- Eldridge with stage settings.' .'.' . .
ductlons .o~ all alteratIOns. ~lights, and curtain. I Artur Rubinstein Alymni of D~ La Salle
13327 Kercheval. VAlley 3-0053. Planning and executing an I . ,..., T H Id J b'l. 0

'. lIb t 't f. I h 0 . o. u, ee ance21 \,'I-Bldg. Materi~1 ongIna, p ay a o~. a ,un! a I P , ..A 26 .. .__._
------------ study IS one way In whIch ~le~ ays IV\arc ' .

BUILDING MATERIALS mentary school children demon-I Th~ De ~fl Salle Alumm, underI strate their understanding of' , .--,-." the l:hrectlOn of Jr:rry Miwheske,
CINDER AND CEMENT BLOCKS I book learning and share it with I .Ar,tur RubInsteIn, ,dlstmgUlshed ,Class of '50, chai.rman, and Bob

PLASTERING MATERIAL others pIanist now on hIS fourteenth I D t h CI f '49 h .Sand, Grovel Fill Dirt. Yellow Sand.' .. . i oe sc, ass 0, ,co-c aIr.
Crush StonE.',Cement, Mortar, Lime, I M,AIRE SCHOO~ I conseqItlve concert tour of the, man; are holding a grand Re-
Cement Crock and Sewer Crock, i The Maire Staff was very sorry United States, will appear on' union and Dance-The Silver

ST. CLAIR SHORES I to hear about the sudden death Thursday, March 26, in the audi- ,
BUILDERS SUPPLIES of Mrs, Leone Bennett's father. torium of the Masonic Temple. JubIlee Dance, at the gym on
23715 L'ttl M k Mrs. Bennett has the 4A-5B ~lass Preceding his' current tour, Saturday, March 31, from 9 p.m.

N IH e ac at Maire this year and formerly Rubinstein made some recordings till 12.
Pres~~rtt ~~~~rI5 taught at Richard school. and appe~red in a film, "Of Men Music will be furnished by Gil

' ~ • '" . and Music/' He gave 35 concerts I Pendo's Eastside Collegiate Or-
21Y-PIANO SERVICE Even the lIttle boys had theIr in Europe, last summer. . ehestra and female vocalist. A
------------- hair combed on February 23.. A I Having begun his career in group of seniors, under the chair-
PIANOS TUNED, cleaned, moth- photographer was. he:e. at MaI,re his teens, Rubinstein had ac- manship of Ralph Genter, will

procfec and repaired. Satisfac- School and took mdlvldual PIC- quired an extensive reputation transform the gym into a Silver
tion guaranteed. Reasonahle tures of all the children. The throughout EUl"ope before his Jubilee Theme Setting. Refresh-.
rates. Seibert, TUxedo 2-3279. school will use these pictures for American debut in 1906, He has ments will be served in the I

COMPLETE PIANO SERVICE- the educational records, and par- played everywhere on the glObe cafeteria. The public is welcome.
Tuning. repairing. refinishing. ents may buy copies if they wish but Tibet. I ------ . 1

WAl to do so. -,---- ~M . I C t B k Ian?d _ m_othproofin,g, e nlut DEFER SCHOOL : emorla ~n er 00 s
1-~020. Place YOUI order af y. Miss Dorothy Crandall's 6A Auditions To Be Held Talk On Indian Jewelry

PIANO TUNING, Professional I class at Defei' School decided to By Tuesday Music~le
services. C. Edwarcs, PRescott: take a trip to the Gqodwill In- "Jewelry of the Southwest" ,is
5-1656. I Iius tries while studying the unit The Tuesday Musicale will hold the sL!bject' of a talk ,by Miss I-------------1 "Friendliness" in social studies. auditions for endowed member- Greta Pack of Cass Technical

HA VE On the way the pupils passed ship in the Student Le.ague on' . ' .
YOUR PIANO I the headquarters of several other Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30 p.m., High School, which will be given

SPRING CLEANED I friendly organizations, the Y, M. in room C of the Women's City at the Grosse Pointe War Me-
'--- ---- C. A, Y. W. C. A.t Salvation Club. mori~l on M?rch21 at 8 p.m.

Electric Cleaning I Army and the American Red I Auditions in voice, piano, Miss Pack will be presented by
Profession'll Plano Tuning I Cross. I:strings and sight reading will be the Fine Arts group of AA.U.W.

Moth Proofing & RepoirinQ 'The class was greeted at the. considered.
C. L. ED':::'Ar:~~_~~~~~_ Goodwill Industries by Mrs. Application for an audition She ~ill s~ow. her, interesting

21z-Landscaping Kopha. who explained the work should be addressed to Mrs. collectIOn of IndIan Jewelry and
---~--~ ------ of the organization and arranged Jesse' Moser of 3721 Chippewa special slides on Indlan craft. I

0'd for the tour through the build- drive, on or before March 20. Miss Pack spent many surn-Ir e r iog. Dorothy Crandall is the class Mrs. Moser's telephone number I mees studying Indian art in its
teacher. is UN. 1-2264. native locals and is the author II

The children saw people re- ------ of a fascinating text book on

S. pairing clothes, jewelry, clocks, COOKING HINT jewelry. I
Pr In9 furniture, shoes and toys. The Adding lemon juice to a lemon The meeti~g is. open to mem-

repairing of these articles is done pie filling before cooking may' bel'S and theIr frIends.
almost entirely by handicapped result in a thin filling, Add the ------------------'--,---- ,
people. When the articles have lemon juice at the end. It will

Wo rk been renewed they are placed in al~o keep more of the natural
, one of their three stores for sale. lemon flavor.
-'----------,---~-----------------

Now

T~e State 0: Michigan was the
ft:st to introduce roadside parks
and picnic tables to America.
Mor~ than 3,000 picnic sites and
60 rca<iside parks are located
a~ong the bir,hwa~s of t!1e state.

Tree Spraying and
Pruning.

Spring Clean-up
Seeding, Fertilizing

Top Dressing,
Rolling,

Yearly Mainten'ance

Cal Fleming
Landscaping

Service
TU. 1-6950

-~-_. __ ; .$_------""'l" ,."-~--"._--~-"'-"'''---'''JIi._- a.."- .. --- ••, - .. s., ,.
I,

"IN THE PURPLE"
The Book House for Children

describes "a magnificent Pavilion
of the Purple" as the official
birthplace for royal children dur- ,
ing the reign of Basil, who ruled
the Byzantine Empire about 850
A,D. Today, when someone says:
"He was born in the purple," it '
means, interpreted literally: "He;
was born a king or queen." ,

SOCIAL CLIMBERS'
The cliff dwellers of Ancient

America (about 1,000 A.D,) had
to ascend ladders and go through'
t:"3adoors in fla t roofs to reach
fleir apartments in dwellings.
that were sometimes "as long as .
a modern city block ancl as high'
as a five story building."

Ford Motor Company recently
complt'tf'(\ a six-month automo.
tive clay modeling course. the
first in the industry. Of the 117 :
company employes who enrolled
in the course. 10 graduates were
accepted for regular work in the
styling department.
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Victor Gut
7.50+0

11.00

TU. 1.5262

ED. 1-4006

n.ew

New Hots Specially Designed

...

*

Call for information con.
cerning hat making classes.

Have your old hats re-
styled and trimmed to look
like new.' For-appointment
call

Thur~day, March 15, 1951"

*

*

IM!,llinery ....

:~.
PLAN and SAVE

.*

*

...

*

TENNIS RACKETS
'Strung Wlth'Du Pont N~'lon

The Wilson "Phoenix" 6.95
The W&D "Surprise" 4.95

Nylon
4.00
5.00

106

*

at lhe

Memorial Center Schedule

Holes in a pointing
should be repaired. The
skillful restorer will do
thi~ work so that t:,e
former damage can not
be detected by the
human eye.

Tuesday, Mar. 20-Red Cross First Aid Course-7:3Q p.m.
(Center sponsored. Call Center, TU. 1-6030.)

Fricray, Mar. 16-Grosse Pointe Post American Legion,
303-Meeting-8:00 p.m. (Call Mr. Kopsch, TY. 4-3935.)

Monday, Mar. 19-Grosse Pointe American Legion Aux-
iliary 303-8:00 p.m. (Call Mrs. Nielsen, TU. 2-9494.)

Monday, Mar. 19-Beginners Painting Class, Warren
Simpson, Instructor-l :00 p.m. Sponsore~ by Grosse Pointe
Artists' Ass'n. (Call Mrs .. roh~stone, TU. 5-1060.)

',.

Monday, Mar. 19-Rotary Club of Grosse Pointe-Luncheon-
Meeting-12:00 Noon. (Ca~l Dr. O'Neil, VA. 2-5707.)

Saturday, Mar. 17-Painting Class, Edgar Yeager, Ir_-
structor-9:30 p.m. Sponsored by Groose Pointe Artists Ass'n.
(Call 'Mrs. Johnstone, TU. 5-1060.)

Tuesday, Mar. 20-Painting Class, Warren Simpson, In.
structor-l:00 p.m. Sponsored by Grosse Pointe Artists'
Ass'n.

Tuesday, Mar .. 20-0ptimists Club-Lunch eon-Meeting
-12:15 p.m. (Call Mr. Livingston, TV. 2-3700.)

Wednesday, ]\1ar. 21-Neighbors Club Service Guild for'
Children's Hospital-10-3. (Center spo;nsored. Call Center,
TU. 1-6030.)

Wednesday; Mar. 21-Ballet Classes, Olga Fricker, In.
structor-4-6 p.m. (Call Center, TU. 1-6030.)

Wednesday, Mar. 21-A. A. U. W.-Meeting.::....S:bO p.m.
(Center sponsor2d. Call Center, TD. 1-6030.)

I .__ ...

MARCH IS-MARCH 22 - OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5 P.M.

All Center Sponsored Activities Open to the Public

Monday, Mar. 19-Motion Picture Council-Meeting-
1:30 p.m. (Call Mrs. D. Hembel. TU. 2-1518.)

WednesdClY, Mar. 21-Grosse Pointe Garden Center Con.
sultation-Mrs. Julius F. Huebner-10-'4. (Call TIT. 1-4594.)

Fridav. Mar. 16-Dance, "Evening In Paris." Young

,! Adults 18-'23. $1.50 per couple. Couples only-9-12 p.m.
(Center sponsored. Call Center, TU. 1-6030.)

i
Friday, Mar. 16-Grosse Pointe Garden Center Consulta-

tion-Mrs. Paul Rowe-10-4; Marie L. Anderson, President-
2:30-4:30. (Call TU. 1~4594.)

.5

DINNER
AFTER A PLEASANT DRIVE

'mickiffan ~ fineot RESTAURANT
Yes, a new and unusual dini1zg spot withitz easy -reach of the Pointe •• .-
with special banquet and party facilities.

OUR GOLFING FACILITIES ARE READY
Play the best conditioned public course in MicWgan

Luncheons. 11:30 to 3:00
Dinners. 5:00 to 9:00

Sunday Dinners. 12 Noon to 9:00
Reservotions

Mt. Clemens 3..0556

HILLCREST
COUNTRY CLUB

325 MORAVIAN DRIVE AND CASS AVENUE
off Gratiot. Near Mt. Clemens ,

,,,

..HILLC~E.S:T ~".
- ~ . I ~ . ~

Help
Your

Local

Chapter

NOW!

Favorite, Recipes
of

People in the Know

Good Taste

WELCOME-
WAGON

+
RED CROSS

LOBSTER. THERMIDOR
. Contributed by

Mrs. Forman S. Johnston
3 large lobsters
4 Tbsp. butter
1 tsp. grated onion
1 c; sliced mushrooms
4 .Tbsp. flour

1% c. milk
.1 c. cream
1 tsp. dry mustard
1 tsp. celery salt
sal t to. taste
dash of cayenne
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten

1Vz c. grated American
cheese (medium)

1 Tsbp. lemon juice Saturday, Mar. 17-Ballet Classes, Olga Fricker, Instruc-
.112 c. buttere~ crumbs I tor-lO-3. (Call Center, TU. 1-6030.)

3 Tbsp. sauterne .,
Boil lobsters in the usual way Saturday Mar. 17-Grosse Pointe Garden Center Con-

and remove all the meat. Heat ..' 4 )
butter and add onions and mush- sultatlOn-Mrs. Clarence L. Fox-2-4. (Call TU. 1-459 .
rooms, cooking over low heat till * * >;<

soft but not brown. Blend in
fllour. Slowly add milk and cook,
stirring constantly, until thick-
ened. Add cream and seaSonings.
Stir little of this hot sauce into
the sightly beaten egg yolks, then
stir over low heat till cheese is
melted. ,Add the wine, lemon
juice and lobster meat. Fill shell
halves and top with buttered Monday, Mar. 19-Grosse Pointe Garden Center Consul-c rum b s and the remaining ..
cheese: Brown in a moderate tatlOn-Mrs. Alfred J. Mayer, Jr.-2-4. (Call TU. 1-4594,)
oven. I

~-----
F~llowshipWori'
By James Bollich

, Recovering

LAMP
SHADES

CUSTOM MADEi;..!.i.... .. to ~our Order~. Pick Up & Delivery
.. . .....b'H' '.",.,.,.. WA. 4.9662

-,. .
~~~~~..,..~~
~ TELEVISION ~

{i~. RADIO ~~
~Sales and Servlee S

Complete Line of Records ,i
JACK0'00""08 !~

\':17001 KERCHEVAL ~~
TU. 1-1655 ~
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Pointer of Interest

G R 0 SSE. POI N T E NE W S

SEND ONE DOLLAR'
for a beautiful 'plastic instant infldte-
deflate pneumatic seat cushion in
college colors. .
You will find it useful ond orna- _ ~
mental. Size 16 x 16. ~

VISUAL PRODUCTS, Inc:. ~
P.O. Box 117, Ann Arbor, Mich. ,

, " -Picture by Craine
.JOSEPH B. SCHLOTMAN OF LAKE SH{;)RE ROAD
It 'was in 1917 that Joseph B. Schlotman started on his

career as a Red Cross volunteer. That career has been con- As the result of winning a
tinuous ever since and, in the minds of everyone who ever F lb 'ht Ad'"". 1 . ..
has been even remotely .associated with the Detroit Chapter u ng war tellows llP, I .. Tuesdav Mar. 20-Grosse Pointe Garaen Center Consul-
f h '" h . h' h ff . 1 f James Bollich of Rivard boule t l' M v' B . H W. k' 10 4 (C 11 TU'. 1 4594)o t e orgamzatIOn, It as gIven 1m t e:t ectionate tIt e 0 d '11 b 1 . thO k a lOn- rs. en . IC mg- -. a . _ .

M R d -C 0% val' ,WI e eaV'Ing 1S wee
r. . e ross. . . , i for Canberra, Australia. Mrs. Bol-
If 'you k:~lOW Mr: Schlotma~, board .of dIrectors and of the jlich, the former Celia Hendren,

you 11 b.eheve. th~s reI?,orter s executive board. 'I will accompany him.
task of mtervIewmg hIm was RED CROSS PROGRAM James is a candidate for the
not an easy one. He is a sin- The years 'have produced a tre- Ph. D. degree from the Univers-
cerely modest man and for mendous respect for Red Cross ity of Wyoming. Geology is his
the most Pal't our information as a disaster organization and of field of specialized study.
had to be culled from Red course today finds Mr. Schlot- Celia, a graduate of the Uni.
Cross headquarters. man deeply interested in the ~'e:s'ity.of New Mexico, also spec-

But there was one question blood bank (now mushroomed IalIzed m geology. She plans ad-
only Mr. Schlotman could an- into a ~0':1ble purposed bank- ditional. geological study while in
swer. We wondered about the one supplymg blood to our armed AustralIa. .
forces that prompted him to for:es, t.h~. other a bank upon A. me~ber of the AIr Corps
single out the Red Cross as the :vh1Ch civIlI.ans may draw) ta~- durIng World War II~ James
organizaiton which would claim, mg 7,000.PInts a month. ;He IS spent 1400 days as a prtso~er of
his loyal unstinting service keen about the part Red Cross the Japs.
over the ~ears. Mr. Schlotman ~as .b~en assigned ~s. instructor This fellowship, which is spon-
told us his interest was first In CIVIldefense, trammg nurses, s~red by the government, pro-
aroused at the old Thursday nurses aides, first ~id, etc., in the VIdes an op~ortunity for exten~-
Club, a group of 20"some De- ,present troubled tImes. !:'Ie fe.els ed study, WIth all expenses paId
trait men who met once a week he can never speak WIth hIgh for both.
at luncheon in the Ponchar- enough praise of ,the .people who ------
train Hotel and there took give such wonderful assistance ON HONOR LIST
stock of their contributions as as Red Cross volunteer 'workers. Miss Alice Anne Sichlet',
citizens to 'the city in which He believes there is nothing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

t f t f ward H. Sichler, Jr./ of Mt.they lived. . . 0 match the satis ac ion 0 Vernon road', a sophomore major-
The Thursday Club was found. just doing a job for Red Cross ing in psychology at Mary Wash-

ed by men whose very names to- •.• any job .•.. and confesses
day are symbols of respect in there's something absolutely ington Colleg~ in Frl!dericksburg,

Va., is on the honor list for theDetroit They included Tracy W. contagious about the feeling
first semester. The college isMcGrf!!gor, James Inglis, Judge one gets for Red Cross. It has q.ffiliated with the University of

Henry Hurlbut. Some of the been impressive for him to Virginia.
members were William R. Kales, watch a new generation come
Dr. Frank J. 3laden, Fred But- a.long and share the same en-
zel, Gustavus D. Pope. thusiasms and pick up Red

THURSDAY CLUB Cross' torch as devotedly as
These men brought to Detroit the generation which preceded

and paid the salary of the city's it.
first probation officer. They took This month of March the Red
over the financial responsibility Cross is again condu~ting its an-
until the. officer's work con- nual fund raising campaign. Next
vinced the courts. of its value and Monday the first report luncheon
thereafter he was added to the of the campaign's progress will
regular payroll. be made at a luncheon in Hotel

The Thursday Club made Statler. At Red Cross they tell
what Vias probably Detroit's first us Mr. Schlotman is' a frequent
housing survey.. It's members visitor to the offices of fund drive
helped found the old Community chairman Raymond Perring just
Fund. It was about at this same to see that all is going well.
time, they learned the Detroit Detroit is being asked to con-
Chapter of American Red' Cross tribute $480,000to Red Cross for
was in the process of rQorganiza- 1951that it may con,tinue its great
tion and expansion. and Christian servN:e. This figure

Mr. Schlotman and Mr. Pope represents the diff~rence between
were business associates. They the chapter's 1951 quota and
listened to the Red Cross dis- money already contributed to
cussion as the men unfolded the Red Cross through the United
need of leaders for the organiza- Foundation drive earlier this
tion. The United States was with- year.
in a month or two of entering And so Grosse Pointe News,
World War 1. midway in Red Cross' fulid drive,

And so they offered their today salutes the vice, chairman
services as volunteers. Mr. .., Mr. Red Cross ... Mr. Schlot-
Pope accepteL the chairman- man ... as the Pointer pf In-
ship of the Detroit Chapjer terest. We have noticed over the
and Mr. Schlotman became years that the gentleman's 'hob-
vice-chairman, a post he has bies inCl!1desalmon fishing at the
held ever since, and also chair- Schlotman lodge. at Cascapedia
man of the board. in the Province of Quebec; duck
The two newest R,ed .Cross shooting at the Toronto Marsh;

members found their duties were on the Canadian shores opposite
full time jobs. Mr. Schlotman's the Old Club and purs'uit of -_
association with Red Cross spans. grouse and woodcock at Blue
two wars and now there looms a Lake Ranch near Vanderbilt,
crisis referred to as World War Mich.
II!. When Mr. Pope resigned the
chairmanship in 1941,Mr. SchIot:-
man took over for two years.
Then the press of his own busi-
ness was such that he felt he
didn't' have the time to give so I

he became vice chairman again;
In addition he's a member of the

Feature

'" '" .

'" .. '"

Neighborhood
Club News

It's a fact! - that the. Teen'
Queens are entertaining their
boy friends at a very. ~pecial
party on Friday, March 30. Danc-
ing and refreshments will be the
order of the night.

It's a fact! - that the Owls
Club is going to have a "Hoot's
Hop" on Friday night April 6 at
7:30 p.m. Music will be by the
Martones. Lots of fun! Lots of
danc~ng!

It's a fact! _. that the Knitting
Ladies are very grateful to all
the people who responded so
well to thefr pleas for scraps \of
yam! If you have any old
sweaters the ladies will ravel
them and knit them into squares.
And if you find it difficult to stop
at the Neighborhood Club with
your scraps, the Yarncraft Shop
on Fisher Road across from the
High School has a scrap box just
for the Knitting Ladies. They
will gladly accept your donation.

'" '" '"

-
It's a fact! - that every Fri-

day night at the Theater Parties
for the ,small fry the "Adven-
tures of Rex and Rinty" are
being shown. If you like dogs or
horses, you're going to love this
serial. Don't miss it ... bring
your friends.

'" '" '"

Ruth Becherer
Studies Abroad

It's a fact! - that the Neigh-
borhood Club is sponsoring a
Table Tennis Tournament start-
ing Monday, March 19 for fel-
lows and girls. Junior Division is
16 yrs. and under, and Senior
Division is 17 yrs. and. over.
Entry fee is 25c and entry dead-
line is March 16!

East Lansing, Mich.-A total
of 512 Michigan State College
students have been announced as
candidates for degrees at the end
of the winter quarter, March 20.

Included in the total, are 74
candidates for advanced degrees
and 438 eligible to receive bach-
elor's degrees, according to Rob-
ert S. Linton, registrar.

Arrangements for informal
graduation exercises are being
planned. These students will also
be eligible to' participate in .the
college's June commencement
program.

Candidates from Grosse Pointe
include William G. Boales, Jr.,
George Hubbard, Marsha,ll J.
Maertens, Dennis H. Thomas,
John 'Neil Wilson, Thomas How-
ard Joyce and John Lee Van
Dagens.

Eligible to Get
State Degrees

Mary Lou W,ins
Honors at State

Mary Lou Straith, daughter of
i Dr. and Mrs. Floyd Straith of
Audubon road, has been chosen
"Senior of the Week" at Michigan
State College.

It is a tradition of the Senior
class to honor each week one of
the most prominent members of
the 'class by displaying his or her
picture in the Michigan State
Union and listing the activities in
which the student has partici~
pated at college.

Among Mary Lou's activities
are president of Kappa Al-
pha Theta, national social soro~
ity; me~nbership in the Mortar
Board, national senior Women's
honor society; treasurer of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honorary edu-
cational fraternity; Tau Sigma,
honorary arts and science so-
ciety, member of the executive
board of Y.W.C.A. and member
of various class committees. .

Mary Lou's name has frequent-
ly appeared on the Dean's list
for high scholarship and her
latest honor is being chosen for
Phi Kappa Phi, national all-col-
lege honor society.

Mary Lou is a graduate of
Grosse Pointe High School.
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Specializing in All Kind. of

INSURANCE
for Automobile., Reside"c.. , Store.

Also Contro,torll' 1"luronc:.

:J-avori liJmJ
0/

mrJ. Ch//GI.J B.

who9 where and whatnot
by wh!Joz#
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DE FOUR INSURANCE AGENCY
TU. 1.8970

Thanksgiving came very early this year to three Pointe
homes when "out of danger" was dec'ared for MOLLY
MOLL, BILL HICKEY and SHERMAN FITZSIMONS III,
who crashed in Bill's plane last Sunday afternoon. All are
well on the mend, you'll be happy to know.

... * ...
AIl the news seems to be on the violen! side these days.

THE JOHN R. SUTTONS, JR.,. returned to their home in
Merriweather road to find not only the water pipes bursted
but a very thorough job done by burglars ••• all while the
owners were in the South. It'll be a year before the Suttons
will know the extent of the theft due to the complete ran-
sacking by the thugs.

The telephone bell rang in a Pointe home last week.
"That you, Mary my pet," said the masculine voice from

way off there in New York ...
"No, love, this is Betty, your first pet," was the chilly

answer. "'".
Quite inadvertently, the gentleman had' given long dis-

tance the telephone number of his former wife.
'" >Ie '"

NO ONE
Has a more becoming curly hair do than MRS. WILLIAM

CURRAN .••
Has more graceful patties than MRS, JAMES J. PHE-

LAN, JR .•.•
Has more admirers than MRS. FREDERICK C. FORD ...
Could possibly write a more amusing article than DORIS

OTTER GRAHAM did for the Junior League Bulletin in
February ••• all about the Birmingham League members
dressing up like Indians , ••

Wears a boutonniere with greater elan than the brothers-
in-law HAROLD R. BOYER and FREDERICK M. ALGER,
JR•• , •

Of the local set has appeared on television to greater
advantage than THE FREDERICK E. HARRISES, JR .••.
whose quick wit recently won them toasteJIs and all kinds of
gadgets • , , and they looked cute as buttons , , ,

* * '"
PILFERINGS

Says Bennet Cerf:
George Bernard Shaw was a favorite subject of carica-

turists, but he didn't like any of them. He 'had a vast collec-
tion of photographs of himself, but I noticed when once I
visited him, nary a caricature in evidence.

He explained to a writer on the Manchester Guardian:
etA photograph is eighty percent sitter, twenty percent

photographer. A painting' is seventy-five percent artist, and
only twenty-five percent sitter. Caricatures? Bah! Child's
play!

"Caricatures are never like me. Low's aren't like me at
all. One day I went into a friend's flat and I did at last see
a caricature of me that seemed to be good. It was cruel, of
course, but still it was what a caricature should be. I thought
I would bring Low to see it. Then it moved and I saw it was.
a mirror."

Ruth Becherer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Max Becherer of Essex
road, is studying languages at
the University of Munich. She is
a June '50 graduate of Grosse
Pointe's Academy of the Sacred
Heart.

In April Ruth will go to Gre-
noble, France, to perfect her
French, and she will also spend
the- summer months there in

Alexander Woollcott, who spent weeks at the Whit .. :further study. She spent the New
House and told the Roosevelts whom to have in to dille with Year and Christrpas holidays ski-
him was non-plussed by his four little nieces. His bachelor ing in the Bavarian Alps, accom~
state did not prevent his superintending the aml')urs of his panied!Jy her aunt, who resides
little circle, or suggesting the steps to be taken in the bring- m MUnIch.
ing up of his four nieces. .A fellow boar~er at t~e ~acred

When one of them Nancy was 12. her friends whipped H~art Convent m M.umch Is the
. . ' d h" d prIncess of Saxe-Memgen whoseu~ a f?1agazme an.d reJecte er every pr?se. an poetry con- engagement to Otto Von Habs-

trlbuhon .promptly and firmly. AI~c was mdlgn~nt as Na~cy. burg, pretender to the Austrian
He hearhly approved when she lllserted a paId advertIse- throne was announced after
ment (cost six cents cash) which read as follows: Christ~as. The princess had been

"MISS NA:XCY B. WOOLLCOTT, THE MOST CHARM- working as a nurse in a hospital
ING WOMAN IN THE WORLD. CALL BETWEEN 2:30 which cared for displaced per-
AND 3." sons..

Ruth's parents are natIves of
Munich; her father being a
graduate of the University of
Munich.

MY FAVORITE" .Book , "Gone With the Wind"
Author LI oyd Douglas
Play "L'ittle Women"
Actress Cornelia Otis Skinner
Actor Frank Morgan
Movie "Cheaper By the Dozen"
MoviE"Actress Loretta Young
Movie Actor , Bob Hope
TV Sho\v Toast of the To\vn
'l'V Actress Molly Goldberg
TV Actor Victor Borge
Radio Program Gildersleeve
Commentator John Cameron Swazey
Columnist George W. Stark
Cartoon '" Alex the Grea t
Cartoonist King
Poet Edgar Guest
Music Semi-classical
Song "Be My Love"
Magazine Reader's Digest
Game ,......... Canasta
Sport ,.................. . Swimming
Animal , Samoyede Dog
Person (excluding family) William Lyon Phelps
Flower Lily-of -th~- Valley
Jev:el Diamond
Color : , : '....... Aqua
Vacation Spot New York City
Dance :. Rhumba
Perfume "Christmas Night"
Costume "........... .. Suit
Food Lobster
Aversion Tobacco smoke
Diversion , ,....................................... Traveling

-._.-.....- _ _ -' ' __ a!ltlM ' .. TI!IIZ __ =- a .. .. IlI _
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